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AGENCY ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE 

The Department of Labor and Training (DL T) was established in 1996, pursuant to R. I. Gen. 
Laws§§ 42-16.1-1 et. seq. DLT is headquartered at Center General Complex, 1511 Pontiac 
Avenue, Cranston, RI. The Department's primary responsibility is the protection and 
advancement of Rhode Island's workforce. DLT helps connect people with meaningful 
employment through netWORKri Centers when they are unemployed, underemployed, or simply 
want to change careers. DLT provides income support through the Unemployment Insurance, 
Temporary Disability, Police and Fire Relief Fund and Worker's Compensation programs to assist 
workers during difficult periods. The Department's goal is to facilitate a rapid return to work 
and to help Rhode Island employer's remain competitive. Another function of the Department is 
to protect workers by enforcing rigorous safety regulations and to monitor wage standards and 
employment practices. 

The key to making Rhode Island a better place to live and work is economic vibrancy. The 
Department provides grants, specialized employee training, tax credits, assistance during 
temporary slowdowns, effective recruiting, planning information, and instruction on regulatory 
compliance. The Department works to strengthen partnerships (Employer Services) between the 
business community and state and local workforce systems and to foster industry clusters to 
speed the development of promising growth sectors. 

Additional information may be found on the Department's website al http://www.dlt.ri.gov( 

BRIEF OUTLINE OF AGENCY UNITS 

Income Support 

Unemployment Insurance (UI) - provides temporary support to workers who lose their jobs 
through no fault of their own. Claims are filed by telephone by contacting the UI Call Center. 

Temporary Disability Insurance (TOI) - provides income support to eligible workers who 
sustain a wage loss resulting from a non-work related illness or injury. 

Workshare Program - provides an alternative to traditional layoffs. During temporary business 
slowdowns, an employer reduces work hours for employees, who in turn become eligible for pro
rated Unemployment Insurance benefits. 

Police & Fire Relief Fund - if a police officer or firefighter, crash rescue person or correctional officer 
receive a total disabling injury or dies in the performance of their duty, the Police and Fire Unit 
offers financial support lo them and their dependents by providing a monthly annuity and/or tuition 
reimbursement al any Rhode Island College or universtty. 
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Workers' Compensation 

Provides benefits to workers injured on the job. The division monitors procedures 
and payments made by insurance carriers to employees as well as collecting and 
disseminating statistical data, responding to compliance/fraud issues and conducting 
educational and procedural seminars. 

Rehabilitation Center - the John E. Donley Rehabilitation Center, located in Providence, 
provides broad-based rehabilitation programs for individuals in the Workers' Compensation 
system, including evaluations, therapy, counseling and vocational services. 

Workforce Development 

The Workforce Services Division is the single point of contact for information on the wide 
range of employment & training services available to job seekers and employers. The 
programs seek to connect individuals to employment, workforce information, education and 
training. The Workforce Development Services division is a partnership of federal, state 
and local services and agencies. The unit furnishes administrative and technical support, 
ensuring that programs are administered according to laws and regulations, as well as 
agency goals and objectives. 

netWORKri - One Stop Career Centers- Employers, job seekers and those with special needs 
can visit any one of the netwORKri Career Centers throughout the state and receive seamless 
and comprehensive services. These career centers throughout the state provide a full range 
of employment and training services to both job seekers and employers at no charge. 
Services are located in Pawtucket, Providence, Wakefield, West Warwick and 
Woonsocket. netWORKri is an innovative partnership of professional, labor, training, 
education, and economic development organizations. The Department of Labor is the 
primary partner offering employment services in each center. 

Executive 

The Marketing/Communications Untt, is responsible for the Department's internal and 
external communications such as news releases, advertising, and promotion. 

Workforce Partnership of Greater RI 

This division is the federally mandated Workforce Investment Board (WIB) for 37 of Rhode 
Island's 39 cities and towns. It directs and oversees a variety of federal and state workforce 
development activities throughout the region. 
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Governor's Workforce Board 

The Board serves as the federally mandated State Workforce Board and incorporates 
the role of the RI Human Resource Investment Council to drive the development of policies 
and systems to ensure alignment of all Rl's workforce and economic development related 
programs and services. The Board develops Rl's Statewide Job Training Plan, administers 
the Job Development Fund and creates strategic priorities built on short and long term goals 
with measurable outcomes. It is the primary advisor to the Governor in all matters related to 
the State's workforce development strategies. 

Labor Market Information 

The Labor Market Information (LMI) Unit is the central state resource for the collection, 
analysis, and dissemination of information pertaining to the Rhode Island labor market. LMI 
is responsible for a wide range of labor market analysis and research involving industry 
trends, occupational projections, wage rates, labor force movements, population shifts, and 
demographics. 

LMI operates six federal/state programs in cooperation with the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS). These "data collection programs include: Local Area Unemployment Statistics 
(LAUS), Occupational Employment Statistics (OES), Current Employment Statistics 
(CES), Quarterly Census of Employment & Wages (QCEW), Mass Layoff Statistics 
(MLS), and Occupational Safety and Health (OSH). The information gathered from 
these programs is the basis for most LMI products. LMI also extracts statistical information 
from Unemployment Insurance and Temporary Disability Insurance administrative records to 
assemble reports on the diverse activities of the Department. 

Workforce Regulation and Safety 

Professional Regulation - responsible for testing and licensing technical professions, 
ensuring compliance with prevailing wage laws, and regulating and safeguarding 
apprenticeships in the licensed trades. 

Occupational Safety and Health - enforces health and safety standards for all state 
agencies, public buildings, and city and town educational facilities and imposes 
standardized measures as established by the federal government 

Labor Standards - enforces laws on minimum wage, child labor, overtime, industrial 
homework, Sunday/holiday pay and parental and family medical leave. 

Business Affairs 

Responsible for maintaining a comprehensive financial management system covering all 
programs, grants and contracts administered by the Department Major activities include 
administrative and grant accounting, budgeting, procurement, and mail room and 
other office service operation 
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Office of Legal Services 

The Office of Legal Services represents the Department in court proceedings, 
administrative hearings, and provides legal advice and counsel to staff on issues arising under 
both state and federal law as they relate to DL T programs. The Legal Office also initiates 
prosecution on unemployment compensation fraud and benefit overpayments and workers' 
compensation lack of insurance. The Legal Office provides advice on DL T legal matters, 
renders written and oral legal opinions, appears before various courts, boards and 
commissions, and attends in an advisory position at board meetings. 

The Legal Office acts as Departmental Hearing Officers in matters relating to labor 
standards, prevailing wage and employee grievance hearings. The Legal Office also 
represents the Department in the following areas: motions lo quash filed when 
subpoenas for Department records are served; objections to court ordered counsel fees; appeals 
to the District Court from the Board of Review; and, appeals under the APA. 

Labor Relations Board 

Makes bargaining untt determinations for public sector employees presently unionized or seeking 
to be unionized, oversees collective bargaining elections, and investigates and resolves charges 
of unfair labor practices. 

Board of Review 

Hears and renders decisions on appeals arising from the Department of Labor & Training 
(DL T), Unemployment Compensation and Temporary Disability Insurance divisions, and 
from employers on certain contested tax status issues. 

Human Resources-(Part of General Government Service Center, Department of 
Administration) 

Responsible for employee relations, labor relations, payroll, staff development and training 
programs. 

Processes personnel actions; administers personnel policies; monitors position 
classification and compensation; prepares and monitors the annual internal affirmative action 
plan, assists in the preparation of personnel service budgets and maintains employee 
benefit programs. 

Information Services Department - (Part of DOiT- Department of Administration) 

The Information Systems Division develops and maintains the applications and 
implements the technologies to support all the business units and their functions 
mentioned above. This includes systems design, programming, maintenance and support. 
Mainframe, mid-range, server and desktop hardware platforms are installed, operated and 
maintained. Network administration and security functions are also supported. This 
includes; email, internet and secure data transfers. 
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PLAN ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND TRAINING'S STATEMENT OF POLICY ON 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

It is the policy of this department to promote fair and equitable treatment of all 
employees and applicants, and to fully comply with federal and state legislation and 
executive orders. Therefore, the Department will strive to ensure that all employees 
adhere to the following directives. 

The Department supports affirmaUve action and equal opportunity. 

The Department pledges that it will post all vacancies, including 
transfers, and will recruit, hire, train, and promote persons in all job classifications 
without regard to race, color, sex, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
expression, age, national origin, disability, or veteran status. 

All employees and applicants have a right to equal opportunity in all terms, conditions, or 
privileges of employment, including but not limtted to: recruitment, hiring, certification, 
appointments, working conditions, work assignments, promotions, benefits, compensation, 
training, transfers, layoffs, recall from layoffs, disciplinary actions, terminations, demotions, or 
requests for leave. 

The Department will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, 
disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, or gender identity or expression. 

The Department is committed to employ qualified members of both protected and non-protected 
groups. 

All employees have a right to a workplace free irom harassment by supervisors or coworkers 
based on race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, 
religion, national origin, age, disability or any other protected status. 

Harassment is defined as verbal or physical conduct, interfering with an individual's work 
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment. 

Sexual harassment includes unwanted verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature as 
well as sexual advances or requests for sexual favors. Any form of harassment is unlawful, 
lowers the morale and efficiency of the employees, and will absolutely not be 
tolerated. 

Employees and applicants have a right to reasonable accommodations based on disability. 
Such accommodations include but are not limited to, making facilities accessible, job 
restructuring, and acquisition of special equipment. The Americans with Disabilities Act/504 
Coordinator for the Department is Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. 

The Department is committed to identifying and eliminating past and present effects of 
discnmination in employment. In order to achieve this, we will identify those classes of 
individuals which are underrepresented in our workforce, set goals and timetables for 
increasing our employment of those underrepresented groups, and implement an Affirmative 
Action Plan of outreach, recruitment, training, and other similarly designed 
programs. 
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The Human Resources Administrator is responsible for ensuring that the program is 
coordinated within the Department 

As the Director of the Department, I assume the responsibility for 
ensuring that this equaf opportunity policy will be carried out within the Department 

en 
partment of Labor and Training 
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BY-LAWS 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

RI DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND TRAINING 

ARTICLE I 
NAME 

This organization shall be known as the Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee of the 
Department of Labor and Training, hereinafter referred to as the Committee. 

ARTICLE II 
PURPOSE 

The Committee shall monitor issues and concerns relating to the presentation and 
implementation of the Affirmative Action Plan of the Department of Labor and Training and to advise 
the Director of the Department of Labor and Training accordingly. Such issues and concerns shall 
include, but no necessarily be limited to: 

a) promoting the objectives of all state and federal laws within the Department in the spirit of 
equal opportunity; 

b) achieving equality of opportunity and due process in recruiting, hiring, training, 
promoting, transferring and tenninating employees; 

c) achieving employee equity in entitlement to benefits and educational incentives. 

ARTICLE Ill 
ORGANIZATION 

Section 1. The Committee shall be composed of the general membership and the officers. 

Section 2. The officers shall consist of the chair, vice-chair, and the secretary. 

Section 3. The general membership shall consist of not less than nine (9) nor more than 
twenty (20) members, not including the officers. 

Section 4. One union representative will be appointed as a non-voting member, but shall not 
be counted among the general membership. 

ARTICLE IV 
SELECTION OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1. Applicants for general membership on the Committee shall be recruited annually 
in September/October from department employees as necessary to maintain 
required membership numbers promote membership diversity, and ensure 
operational effectiveness. 

Section 2. Applicants shall be interviewed by the officers, who shall designate from the pool 
of applicants a list of eligibles for general membership to be drawn from in filling 
vacancies. 

Section 3. Applicants designated to the list of eligibles shall remain active on the list for two 
years. 
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Section 4. General members shall be appointed to the Committee from the list of eligible 
candidates by the director with the advice of the chair. Such appointments shall 
be made in accordance with the objectives of maintaining Committee 
membership at the required numbers, promoting membership diversity and 
ensuring operational effectiveness. 

ARTICLEV 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP TERM OF SERVICE 

Section 1. Each general member shall serve a minimum term of three consecutive years 
provided the member remains in good standing throughout such term. The 
minimum term will begin September 1 following the date of selection and will end 
August 31 three years hence. 

Section 2 Following expiration of the minimum term, the general member may serve 
renewable one--year terms subject to annual appointment by majority consensus 
of the officers, who shall make such appointments to with ensure the operational 
effectiveness and membership diversity of the Committee. 

Section 3. General members who leave the Committee in good standing may reapply for 
membership during the next recruitment cycle. 

Section 4. In the event a general member does not complete their term, a replacement shall 
be appointed by the director with the advice of the Chair from the active list of 
designated eligible applicants. Time served by the replacement general member 
during their first year shall be considered as a full year towards the three-year 
minimum term if the replacement is installed during September through February 
inclusive. Installations taking place during March through August, inclusive, shall 
not be considered part of the three-year minimum term. 

Sections. A general member may be discharged from service on the Committee at any 
time for good cause by majority consensus of the officers, which majority shall 
include the chair. 

ARTICLE VI 
DUTIES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 

Each member shall: 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section l. 

Sedion4. 

Be responsible for attending all Committee and assigned subcommittee 
meetings. with notice to the chair if unable to be present. A pattern of absences 
that is detrimental to the effectiveness of the Committee may result in discharge 
in accordance wtth Article V, Section 5. 

Act as liaison between department employees and the Committee. 

be knowledgeable about the department's Affirmative Action Plan and required 
reports. 

Work with due diligence toward achieving the purpose of the Committee as 
stated in Article II. 
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ARTICLE VII 
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COMMITTEE 

A general member may withdraw from the Committee by submitting a letter of resignation to the 
chair. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Section 5. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

ARTICLE VIII 
TERMS OF OFFICE 

The offices of chair, vice-chair and secretary shall operate in cycles of two-year 
terms. 

Each term shall begin in September immediately following the election of officers 
and shall end on August 31st two years hence. 

Any officer who does not complete their term of office shall be replaced for the 
remainder of their term in accordance with Article XI. 

Officers shall hold office until a successor Is duly elected or a replacement is 
designated in accordance with the provisions of Article X and/or Article XI as 
applicable to the circumstances of the succession. 

Time served as an officer shall not be counted as general membership time. An 
officer leaving office is good standing shall assume the status of annual 
renewable general membership. 

ARTICLE IX 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

The chair shali: a) prepare the agenda for Committee meetings; b) preside at all 
Committee meetings; c) transmit Committee recommendations to the department 
director; and d) appoint subcommittees, designate their chairs, and assign 
members to them as necessary. 

The vice-chair shall preside at Committee meetings in the absence of the chair. 

The secretary shall record and distribute the minutes of each Committee meeting 
to each member. 

Officers may assume additional duties as necessary to the operation of the 
Committee. 

ARTICLE X 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

During the August meeting of each odd numbered year, the Chairperson will 
notify the committee of nomination and election of officers. 

Nominations for office shall be accepted and voted upon during the September 
meetings of each odd numbered year. 

The election shall be by secret ballot. 
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Section 4. At least two-thirds of the full Committee shall be present to constitute an election 
quorum. If an election quorum is not present, a special election meeting shall be 
held on the next date on which an election quorum shall be present. 

Section 6. A plurality of the vote shall decide each election. 

Section 6. The chair shall not vote in any election of officers unless the result is a tie, in 
which case the chair shall render the deciding vote. 

Section 1. 
Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4, 

Section 1, 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

Section 1. 

Section 2. 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 

ARTICLE XI 
REPLACEMENT OF OFFICERS 

If the office of chair becomes vacant, the vice-chair shall succeed to chair. 

If the office of vice-chair becomes vacant, the secretary shall succeed to vice
chair. 

If the office of secretary becomes vacant, a special election meeting shall be held 
to fill that office on the next date on which an election quorum shall be present. 
Such special elections shall be conducted according to Sections 3 through 6 of 
Article X. 

Replacement of the chair and/or vice-chair shali be effective immediately upon 
office vacancy; replacement of the secretary shall be effective immediately upon 
election of a successor. 

ARTICLEXII 
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE 

The Committee may elect, at any regularly scheduled meeting at which an 
election quorum of at !east two-thirds of the full Committee is present, to remove 
an officer from office. 

The removal shall be by secret ballot. 

Removal from office shall require that a majority of those present voles 
affirmatively. 

If there is a tie vote, the officer shall remain in office. 

ARTICLE XIII 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

The Committee shall meet on the first Wednesday of each month unless 
otherwise stipulated. 

One-third of the full Committee shall constitute a general business quorum for 
purposes of conducting regular Committee business other than election or 
removal of officers an enactment or amendment of by-laws, which shall require 
an election quorum of two-thirds of the full Committee. 

Minutes shall be kept of each Committee meeting. 

Cancellation of any Committee meeting for good cause shall be the prerogative 
of the Chair. 
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ARTICLE XIV 
ENACTMENT AND AMENDMENT OF BYLAWS 

Section 1. These by-laws and amendments thereto, are effective upon approval of a two
thirds majority in the presence of an election quorum of two-thirds of the full 
Committee. 

Section 2. Any group consisting of at least one-third of the Committee may petition to 
amend the bylaws. Petitioners shall submit in writing to the chair their reasons 
for seeking amendment, the proposed amended language. 

Section 3. The chair shall appoint a bylaws subcommittee, which shall, within one month of 
its appointment, formulate recommendations for presentation to the full 
Committee at the next subsequent regularly scheduled Committee meeting. The 
by-laws subcommittee may support or reject the proposed petitioners' 
amendment(s) or itself submit proposed amendments to address the issues 
raised by the petitioners. 

Section 4. The full Committee shall consider the proposed amendment( s) of the petitioners 
and the recommendations of the by-laws subcommittee and shall vote on each 
amendment proposal before it according to Section 1 of this Article. 
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DL T - EEO/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS - 2015 

Sandra Miller-Becton -- Chairperson -- African-American 
E&T Manager 
Income Support 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Linda Prince -- Vice-Chair - African-American 
Senior Research Technician 
Labor Market Information 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Ana Crimmins -- Portuguese 
Benefit Claims Specialist 
Income Support -- Overpayment Unit 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Carlos Tillett -- Hispanic 
Investigator 
Income Support - Fraud Unit 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Daniel Brown -- African-American 
Chief Implementation Aide 
Governor's Workforce Board 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, R1 02920 

Gail I. Rezendes -- African-American 
Clerk Secretary -- Professional Regulation 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Lauren Moses - Caucasian 
Program Analyst 
Workforce Partnership of Greater RI 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

J. Jack Andrade, TSC -- Cape Verdean 
Local Veterans Employment Representative (L VER) 
Veterans Services Unit 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Patricia Vespia -- Caucasian 
Benefit Claims Specialist 
Income Support - Central Adj. Unit 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Deanne McNeiJI --African-American 
Sr. Word Processing Typist 
Workers' Compensation - Donley Center 
249 Blackstone Boulevard 
Providence, RI 02906 

Victoria Alves Salabert -- African-American 
Benefit Claims Specialist 
Income Support -- TOI 
1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 
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DIVISION HEADS, SUPERVISORS, HUMAN RESOURCES LIAISON 

Mission: To assist the Agency's Diversity Liaison in implementing the Affirmative Action Plan 
whenever the opportunity presents; to recommend changes which will enhance the Agency's 
Plan; to be responsive to any special concerns of minority, female, and disabled employees. 

Functions: 

1. Be knowledgeable of the goals for the Agency's Affirmative Action Plan. 
2. Interview applicants for employment, transfer, and promotion on the duties of the 

position only. 
3. Be constantly aware of maintaining harmonious work relationships among 

employees. 
4. Verify that policies and procedure manuals are available to all employees for 

review. 
5. Assess training needs of all employees within sphere of supervision. 
6. Be knowledgeable of employee discipline procedures and philosophy. 
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Diversity Liaison/EC Officer: 

Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. 
RI Department of Labor and Training 

1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Mission: To advise and assist the Department in developing policies, programs and systems which will 
ensure equal opportunity in all phases of state agency operations. To maintain continuing 
responsibilities for equal opportunity within the agency including Job Service, Temporary Disability 
Insurance, Job Training Partnership, Unemployment Insurance, Labor Standards, Professional 
Regulation, Occupational Safety, Labor Relations, Weights and Measures, Workers' Compensation and 
Rehabilitation and all other programs and functions within the agency's mandate. 

Functions: 

1. Develop a positive plan for the accomplishment of the agency's Equal Employment 
Opportunities in hiring, retention and promotion of minority, handicapped and female 
employees. 

2. Promote the elimination of discriminatory employment practices through programs 
designed to familiarize employers with Equal Employment Opportunity requirements 
and the principles of Merit System employment; that is, employment without regard to 
race, creed, color, sex, age, national origin, disability status or religious affiliation. 

3. Serve as the focal point for all Equal Opportunity activity regarding service to clients. 

4. Review and evaluate local office operations for conformity to Equal Opportunity 
policies and legislation concerning services to applicants and employers and arranges for 
and/or recommends remedial action. 

5. Develop and conduct Equal Opportunity training for agency staff in order to promote a fuller 
understanding of the meaning and implications of Titles VI and VII. 
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Americans with Disabilities Act/504 Coordinator: 

Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. 
RI Department of Labor and Training 

1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Mission: To oversee the Agency's efforts in adhering to the prescribed physical environment of all 
DL T occupied facilities and accommodation needs for employees and customers; and to direct physical 
plant changes as warranted. 

Functions: 

1. Be knowledgeable of the provisions of the ADA; 

2. Conduct studies of all DL T physical facilities and evaluate for compliance; 

3. Recommend changes to comply with the Act; 

4. Maintain a schedule of construction changes and needs; 

5. Attend periodic meetings to keep current on ADA provisions and necessary 
actions. 

Dissemination of Plan and Policy: 

Internally, a copy of the Affi!Tllative Action Policy will be posted in the Office of Human Resources and 
available for distribution. All policies, procedures, grievance procedures, posters on equal opportunity, 
sexual harassment, unbiased work environment, veterans and the disabled will be posted on all bulletin 
boards throughout the Department. All Executive Orders pertaining to equal opportunity and vacancy 
notices will also be posted for all employees. 

Externally, the Department's Plan will be accessible on the Department's webstte under the Equal 
Opportunity tab. 

The Affirmative Action Plan and Equal Opportunity policies will be disseminated as follows: 

a. The Director shall issue a memorandum to all executive directors, associate directors and 
chiefs stating the importance of their support in this endeavor. 

b. All new employees will be notified of the Equal Opportunity policies at the time of hire. 
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c. The Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee will assist in the communication of this 
program and help in the dissemination of information. 

d. Equal Opportunity posters and information will be posted on bulletin boards and in 
various offices, including the Office of Personnel Administration. 

e. A copy of the plan will be distributed to all supervisors and to any employee (for 
review) upon request. 
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AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

The Department of Labor and Training has adopted an internal grievance procedure providing for 
prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action prohibited by the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

Complaints should be addressed to: 

Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. 
Department of Labor and Training 

1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Ms. Cooper has been designated to coordinate ADA compliance efforts. 

Aggrieved individuals may file a complaint as follows: 

1. A complaint should be filed in writing or verbally, containing the name and address of the 
person filing it, and briefly describe the alleged violation(s) of the regulation. 

2. A complaint should be filed within five (5) days after the complainant becomes aware of 
the alleged violation(s). 

3. An investigation, as may be appropriate, will follow a filing of complaint. Angelyne E. Cooper, 
Esq., will conduct the investigation. These rules contemplate informal but thorough 
investigation affording all interested persons and their representatives, if any, an 
opportunity to submit evidence relevant to a complaint. 

4. A written determination as to the validity of the complaint and a description of the 
resolution, if any, will be issued by the Director and a copy forwarded to the 
complainant no later than thirty (30) days after conclusion of the investigation. 

5. The ADA Coordinator will maintain the files and records relating to the 
complaints filed. 
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504 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

The Department of Labor and Training has adopted an internal grievance procedure providing for 
prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action prohib~ed by 504. 

Complaints should be addressed to: 

Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. 
Department of Labor and Training 

1511 Pontiac Avenue 
Cranston, RI 02920 

Ms. Cooper has been designated to coordinate 504 compliance efforts for the department Aggrieved 

individuals may file a complaint as follows: 

1. A complaint should be filed in writing or verbally, containing the name and address of the 
person filing it, and briefly describe the alleged violation(s) of the regulation. 

2. A complaint should be filed within five (5) days after the complainant becomes aware of 
the alleged violation(s). 

3. An investigation, as may be appropriate, will follow a filing of complaint Angelyne E. Cooper, 
Esq. will conduct the investigation. These rules contemplate informal but thorough 
investigation affording all interested persons and their representatives, if any, an opportunity 
to .submit evidence relevant to a complaint. 

4. A written determination as to the validity of the complaint and a description of the 
resolution, if any, will be issued by Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. and a copy forwarded to the 
complainant no later than thirty (30) days after conclusion of the investigation. 

5. The 504 Coordinator will maintain the files and records relating to the complaints filed. 
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POLICY ON COMPLAINTS OF ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION 

The Department fully endorses and cooperates with the State Equal Opportunity Office's grievance 
procedure which provides for prompt and fair resolution of complaints alleging discrimination in any 
area of employment on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, age, national origin, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression or disability. You may contact the State Equal Opportunity Office for 
further information at 222-3090. 
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POLICY ON SERVICE DELIVERY 

The Department is committed to providing fair, courteous, and equitable service to the 
public. The Department will make every effort to provide interpretive services to the non
English speaking public. As per Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1 of the State of Rhode 
Island, all Divisions of the Department shall render services to all persons without 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression, or disability. 

Each Division is further responsible for making sure that discrimination does not exist in any 
programs and activities it assists. This includes grants, contracts, and all areas where the 
State dollar is spent. 

If any person feels that he/she has been discriminated against, he/she may contact the 
Office of Personnel Administration/State Equal Opportunity Office, One Capitol Hill, 
Providence, Rh Island 02908-5865. The telephone number is 222-3090. 

J Date 
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POLICY ON CONTRACTS 

In accordance with Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, the Department shall require that all 
contractors and suppliers of goods and services sign contracts containing an Equal 
Opportunity Clause. The clause shall state that the parties agree to adhere to the 
provisions of all applicable laws, rules and regulations, both State and Federal, including, 
but not limited to Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Executive Orders 11246 and 11375. Every effort will be 
made to solicit bi s from Minority Business Enterprises and Women's Business 
Enterprises. T s policy is and will continue to be posted in conspicuous areas. 
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POLICY STATEMENT FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
AND VETERANS 

The Department of Labor and Training is fully committed to meet the specialized affirmative 
action requirements to employ and advance individuals with disabilities and veterans in 
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, RI General Law 28-5. 1, 
Executive Order 92-2 and the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 197 4. 

It is the policy and practice of the Department to provide equal opportunity for every 
employee. The Department encourages qualified individuals with disabilities, disabled 
veterans and qualified veterans to participate fully in all employment opportunities. This 
policy applies to all decisions about recruitment, hiring, compensation, benefits, transfers, 
promotions, layoffs and other conditions of employment. Accordingly, all employment 
decisions shall be consistent with the principles of equal employment opportunity. 

The Department will communicate to all employees and applicants its obligation to take 
affirmative action to employ qualified individuals with disabilities, and covered veterans, 
in such a way as to ensure understanding and acceptance. The Department will contact 
recruiting sources such as Vocational Rehabilitation Services, the Department of Human 
Services and appropriate educational or training institutions to assist in recruiting qualified 
individuals with disabilities and covered veterans. 

Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. is designated as the 504 Coordinator for the Department. This 
entails coordination of all divisions in the implementation of all Federal rules and regulations 
affecting the Department in terms of compliance with the mandates of Section 504 of Title V 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

Seo .Je sen 
Di ector, Department of Labor and Training 
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COMPLIANCE WITH GUIDELINES ON DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF 
RELIGION OR NATIONAL ORIGIN 

The Department will fully comply with all laws and executive orders. The Department will 
strive to fulfill requests for religious accommodation through voluntary substitutions, flexible 
work schedules, changes in job assignments, or transfers. The Department offers 
employees four "personal days" of paid leave per year that may be used for 
accommodating religious holidays or obligations. The Department does not discriminate 
against any qualified person in any facet of hiring or employment because of their religion 
or national orig·n. 

Seo R. nsen 
o· ecto , Department of Labor and Training 
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COMPLIANCE WITH SEX DISCRIMINATION GUIDELINES 

In our efforts to comply with federal law, state law, and executive orders on discrimination 
based on sex, the department will comply with the following procedures and practices: 

1. Candidates from both sexes will be recruited for all jobs. 

2. Advertisements will not express a preference for applicants of a particular sex when 
placed for recruitment of personnel. 

3. Written personnel policies indicate that there will be no discrimination on the basis of 
sex. 

4. No distinction based on sex will be made in employment opportunities, wages, and 
hours of work, employee benefits, or any other condition of employment. 

5. Mandatory or optional ages for retirement will be equal for both males and females. 

6. Appropriate physical facilities will be provided for both sexes. Lack of facilities will 
not be used to reject applicants of either sex. 

7. Pregnancy leaves of absence for female employees are granted on an individual basis, 
depending on an individual's physical condition, under the Department's leave of 
absence policy. Parental leave is afforded to all employees for the purpose of child 
raising in accordance with Personnel Rule 5.0661 (d) and State and Federal FMLA 
provisions. 

8. Where seniority lists or lines of progression are used they shall not be based on an 
employee's sex. 

9. Salaries and wage schedules will not be based on an employee's sex. 

10. As openings occur, the department will take affirmative action to recruit and place 
women in those jobs in which we have determined that females are underrepresented. 

11. Women will have equal opportunity to participate in training programs sponsored by 
the department to the extent that they are under-represented. Special efforts will be 
made to include women in any management training programs that are offered. 

12. The Department recognizes its obligation to provide a work atmosphere free of 
harassment and intimidation. Any forms of sexual harassment, such as unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and/or other verbal or physical conduct of 
a sexual nature, will not be tolerated. Violations of this policy will be handled 
appropriately as part of the department's disciplinary procedures and its posted policy 
letter in support of the federal guidelines on sexual harassment. 

Sc sen 
· ector, epartment of Labor and Training 
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THE POLICY 

It is the policy of the Department of Labor and Training to maintain a working 
environment that is free from sexual harassment. 

It shall be a violation of this policy for any employee of the Department of Labor and 
Training to harass another employee through conduct or communications of a sexual 
nature as defined herein. 

DEFINITION 

Sexual harassment shall consist of unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, 
and other inappropriate verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when made by an 
employee: 

1. Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or 
implicitly a 
term or condition of an individual's employment, or when: 

2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is 
used 
as the basis for employment decisions affecting that 
individual, or when: 

3. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially 
interfering 
with an individual's work performance or creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment. 

Sexual harassment, may include but is not limited to, the following: 

PROCEDURES 

1. pressure for sexual activity, 

2. repeated remarks to a person, with sexual or demanding 
implications, 

3. unwelcome touching, 

4. suggested or demanding sexual involvement accompanied 
by implied or explicit threats concerning one's work, etc. 

Any person who alleges sexual harassment by any employee in the Department of Labor 
and Training may use the procedure detailed in the employee handbook or may complain 
directly to his or her immediate supervisor or Human Resource Personnel. Filing of a 
grievance or reporting sexual harassment will not reflect upon the individual's status, nor will it 
affect future employment or work assignments. 

The right to confidentiality, both for the complainant and the accused, will 
be consistent with the Department of Labor legal obligations, and with the necessity to 
investigate allegations of misconduct and to take corrective action when this conduct has 
occurred. 
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SANCTIONS 

A substantiated charge against an employee in the Department of Labor and Training shall 
subject such employee to disciplinary action, including discharge. 

NOTIFICATION 

Notice of this policy will be circulated to all facilities and departments of the Department of 
Labor and Training on an annual basis, and incorporated in the employee handbook. Training 
sessions on this policy and the prevention of sexual harassment shall be held for employees 
and become part of our new employee orientation program. 
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I 

I 

Agency: Labor & Training 

I Total Total Total 
EEO Job Categories 

: Employees Minorities Disabled 

Officals/Managers/Administrators 37 2 0 

Professionals 231 47 3 

Faculty 0 0 0 

Technicians 28 4 1 

Protective Services 0 0 0 

Para-Professionals 98 30 4 
. 

Administrative Support 21 4 1 

Skilled Craft 1 0 0 

Service Maintenance 0 0 0 

JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY 

I Male 

Total Total BBi Hls~o;,1 Veterans Males 

2 20 19 1 0 

5 70 55 6 8 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 16 15 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

6 37 28 5 2 

1 4 4 0 0 

0 1 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

DATE: July 1. 2014 thru June 30. 2015 

II 
Female I 

Asian/ American 
Total BEIi Hlspaol, I 

Asian/ American 
Pacific Indian 

Females 
Pacific Indian 

!slander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

0 0 16 15 1 0 0 0 

1 0 161 129 12 16 4 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 12 9 0 3 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 61 40 7 12 1 1 

0 0 17 13 3 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

GRAND TOTAL 100CJ0GGGGuDG00GCJD 
Percentages by Catego,y: JI 2oe1o/.,J 2.16% 3.37% JI 3s.ss%112es1°1,113.13% 112.40% 11 oAa% 11024%1!e41s%114es2%11 sos% 11169% 11120% 11024o/, I 

Black 8.17% 
Hispanic 10.10% 

American Indian 0.48% 
Asian Pacific 1.68% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Offica!s Managers & Administrators DATE: July1,2014thruJune30,2015 

Male I Female I 

I IB TOTAL TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL Total I Whit• IEII Hispaoic I Asian! American 

Total I Whit, [~JI Hispaoic I Asian/ American 
JOB TITLE MINORITIE Pacific Indian Pacific Indian EMPLOYEES s DISABLED VETERANS Male 

Islander Alaskan 
Female 

Islander Alaskan 

ADMIN LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
833 1 1 1 

ADMIN; FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
137 1 1 1 

ADMIN; OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 
141 3 3 3 

ADMINlSTATOR FINANCIAL MGMT 
13i 1 1 1 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF voe REHAB 
132 1 1 1 

ASSITANT CHIEF OF PLANNING 
137 2 2 2 

ASST ADMINISTRATOR REHAB UNIT 
137 1 1 1 

ASST DIR DL T (WRKFRCE REG & SF 
140 1 1 1 

ASST DIR FIN & CONTRCT MGMT 
141 1 1 1 

ASST DIR FOR EMP & TRN SRV-DLT 
139 2 1 2 1 1 

ASST DIR LBR MKT INFO/MGMT SVS 
139 1 1 1 

ASST DIR PLAN & PROG DEV <DLT\ 
139 1 1 1 

837 1 1 1 
CHAIRPERSON MBR OF BD OF REV 

953 1 1 1 1 
CHAIRPERSON: LABOR REL BOARD 

CHF INVEST WIG-FRAUD PREV UNIT 
83$ 1 1 1 

137 1 1 1 
CHF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER fDLTl 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR; REH & ED 
1'0 1 1 1 1 

333 2 2 2 
CHIEF DATA OPERATIONS 

134 1 
CHIEF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

138 1 1 1 
CHIEF REFEREE - BO OF REVIEW 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Offica!s Managers & Administrators DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

I Male I Female 

I IB TOTAL 
TOTAL 

TOTAL TOTAL Total I White [:~JI Hlspaoic I Asian/ American 
Total BEIi Hispaoicl 

Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE EMPLOYEES 
M!NORlTIE 

DISABLED VETERANS Male 
Pacific Indian 

Female 
Pacffic Indian 

s Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

0% 1 1 1 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR tDL T) 

0% 1 1 1 
DIRECTOR; DEPT OF LBR & TRNG 

0% 1 1 1 1 
EXECUTIVE COUNSEL 

1 1 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; GWB 

3 3 1 1 
LABOR RELATIONS BOARD MEMBER 

835 2 2 2 
MEMBER; BOARD OF REVIEW /ES\ 

132 1 1 1 
SUPERVISING DLT BUSINESS OFFIC 

SUPERVISOR VOCATIONAL COUNSLR 
;;!29 1 1 1 

SUBTOTAL I 32 I 2 ~0 20 19 1 0 0 0 GG~ 0 0 0 

PERCENTAGES BY g~EGORY: JI a.2s% 11 0.00% 11 a2s% 1~~~~~~§§1~~~~1 
Black 6.25% 

Hispanic 6.26% 
American Indian 0.00% 

Asian Pacific 0.00% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

I 
Male II 

Female I 

8 TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total EJEII Hispaoi,1 

Asian/ American 
Total I White IEII Hispanic I Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE EMPLOYEE Pacific Indian Pacific Indian 

s MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male Islander Alaskan 
Female 

Islander Alaskan 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 323 51 20 10 5 4 1 41 26 4 8 3 

BUSINESS SERVICES SPECIALIST 324 12 1 5 5 7 6 1 

CHF HOISTING ENGINEER INVEST 328 2 2 2 

CHF LIC EXAM DIV OF COM LIC RG 333 2 2 2 

CHF PLMB INV !BO OF PLMB EXAM\ 330 2 2 2 

CHIEF OF LABOR & TRNG OPER 134 7 2 
1 

2 1 1 5 4 1 

CHIEF OF RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 134 1 1 1 

CHIEF PREVAILING WAGE INVESTIG 330 2 2 2 

COMPENSATION CLAIMS ANALYST 322 3 3 3 

COORD EMPLOY & TRNG PGRMS 131 14 4 3 1 2 11 9 1 1 

COORD OF E & T PROGRAMS 131 2 1 1 1 1 

COORD OF U.I. PROGRAMS 131 1 1 1 

DLT BUSINESS OFFICER 321 2 2 2 

EDUCATION UNIT REPRESENTATIVE 326 1 1 1 

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING MANAGER 126 11 1 2 1 1 9 9 

EMPLOYMENT & TRNG ADM!NJSTRATO 135 6 2 2 4 4 

FISCAL MANAGEMENT OFFICER 826 3 
2 

1 1 2 2 

FRAUD & OVERPAYMENT INVESTIGTR 321 5 3 4 2 2 1 1 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Male Female 

I 18 TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total BEll""''""I 

Asian/ American 
Total I WM• /Ell Hispasic I Asian/ American JOB TITLE EMPLOYEE 

MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male Pacific Indian 
Female Pacilic Indian s Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

INVEST W/C FRAUD PREV UNIT B30 5 I 

LABOR BOARD CASE AGENT 128 1 1 1 

LEGAL COUNSEL 0% 2 2 2 

LEGAL COUNSEL-BOARD OF REVIEW 0% 1 1 1 

LEGAL COUNSEL~ES 0% 4 1 
1 

1 1 3 2 1 

MANAGEMENT ASS1STANCE SUPERVJ: 
1 1 

NURSING CARE EVALUATOR 
2 2 

PRlN EMPLOY & TRNG MANAGER 130 4 1 2 1 1 2 2 

PRINCIPAL DL T BUSINESS OFFICER 127 2 1 2 1 1 

PRINCIPAL E & T INTERVIEWER 1 
323 45 10 11 9 2 34 26 3 5 

PRINCIPAL RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 2 
1 

2 127 2 

PROGRAMMING SERVICES OFFICER 131 1 1 1 

REFEREE - BOARD OF REVIEW 1 
1 

2 1 1 137 6 4 4 

SENIOR DLT BUSINESS OFFICER 324 4 4 4 

SENIOR E & T MANAGER 128 5 5 5 

SENIOR RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 323 2 1 2 1 1 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT 829 1 1 1 

SR E & T MONIT & EVAL SPEC 126 9 1 4 3 1 5 5 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

,---
Male 

JOB TITLE II GRADE IBBI A,iaol IIAm"'''°II Total White Black Hispanic Pacific Indian 
Female 

!slander Alaskan 

SUPERVISOR OF OFFICE SVS (DLn II 131 

_§VFRVSR APPRNTICSHIP T~NG PROG 327 2 2 2 

IJNIT CLAIMS MANAGER 326 

W.C. PATIENT CARE COORDINATOR s20 11 3 

SUBTOTAL !~j 3 

3 

4 16 4 0 0 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: r2061% 11 1 32%1 336,17%~G;;J~~G;;] 
Black 7.89% 

Hispanic 10.53% 
American Indian 0.00% 

Asian Pacific 2.19% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Faculty DATE: July 1,_;>0_14thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

I GRADE I TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL I Hispanic I Asian/ Amencan 
Total I Hispanic I Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE Total MaH White Black Pacific Indian Whrte Blad Pacific Indian EMPLOYEES MINORITIES O!SABLED VETERANS 
Islander Alaskan 

Female 
Islander Alaskan 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 a 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 a 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 a 0 0 0 0 a a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%0 0.00%1! 0.00%11 _9,QP'Yo[~;;JG;;J 0.00% o:~~;o- -0-~~;o G;;JG;;JG;;JI ~~~~-%1] 

Black 0.00% 
Hispanic 0.00% 

American !ndian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific 0.00% 



DETERMINING UNDERREPRESENTATION & GOAL SETTING 

AGENCY: Labor & Traming DATE: Juty 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

WORKFORCE UNDERREPRESENTATION AAP HIRING GOALS 

EE0-4 IOrAL 
MINOR!TY FH.W.E VHF.RANS Dl~'>BLED BLACK ll!SPAN!C 

,·,Ml\UC\N AS!ANI 
MINORITY fhJ-\LE VETf..RAN:l DlSABLED BLACK 1!1SPANIC 

AMER!CAN A:i!/.M 
MINORffY FEMALE VETERANS DISA8LED BLACK Hl-SPAN!C 

Nvr'!JCAN ASIAN/ 

Joi> Cal<!gorll,;i l,'-iPLCVEES JNDlAN PAC:FIC >ND<AN P-\CIFIC INDlAN Pt.ClFlC 

Officials/ 
Managers 37 2 16 2 0 ' 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 0 5 0 1 1 1 

Actmioistra\ors 

Professionals 231 47 161 5 3 18 24 0 5 6 .50 13 13 .. 4 1 3 1 

Faculty 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Technicians " 4 12 0 1 1 3 0 0 2 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 2 

Protective 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
services 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Para-. 

" 30 61 6 4 12 14 2 2 ·1 .14 2 3 .. ·2 ., 1 
?rofessiona\s 

Administrative 
21 4 17 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 .7 1 0 0 2 0 1 

Support 
1 

SkttledCrafl 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

SeMce 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Maintenance 



I 

I 
II 

Agency: Labor & Training 

I Total Tota! Total 
EEO Job Categories 

: Employees Minorities Disabled 

Officals/Managers/Administrators 37 2 0 

Professionals 231 47 3 

Faculty 0 0 0 

Technicians 28 4 1 

Protective SeNices 0 0 0 

Para-Professionals 98 30 4 

Administrative Support 21 4 1 

Skilled Craft 1 0 0 

Service Maintenance 0 0 0 

JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY 

I Male 

Tota! Total EJBI Hispanic I Veterans Males 

2 20 19 1 0 

5 70 55 6 8 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 16 15 1 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

6 37 28 5 2 

1 4 4 0 0 

0 1 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

DATE: July 1. 2014 thru June 30. 2015 

II 
Female I 

Asian/ American 
Tota! EJBI Hispanic' 

Asian/ American 
Pacific Indian 

Females 
Pacific Indian 

Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

0 0 16 15 1 0 0 0 

1 0 161 129 12 16 4 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 12 9 0 3 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 61 40 7 12 1 1 

0 0 17 13 3 1 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

GRAND TOTAL IG 87 88 148 GG8DD0G0GuD 
Percentages by Category: II 20.91% I[ 2.16% II 3.37% JJ 355a%112957"1,l\ 3.13% I\ 2.40% 11 o.4a% 110.24% 116418%1\4952%11505% 1\ 7.69% 111.20% 11024% 11 

Black 8.17% 
Hispanic 10.10% 

American Indian 0.48% 
Asian Pacific 1.68% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Officals Managers & Administrators DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

EJ TOTAL 
TOTAL 

TOTAL TOTAL 1~~~1B Asian/ American 
Total 

Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE EMPLOYEES 
MINOR!T!E 

DISABLED VETERANS 
Black Hispanic Pacific Indian Female 

White Black Hispanic PaCJfiC Indian 

s Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

833 
ADMIN LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

1 1 1 

137 
ADMIN; FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

1 1 1 

141 3 3 3 
ADMIN; OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

137 1 1 1 
ADMINISTATOR FINANCIAL MGMT 

132 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF voe REHAB 

1 1 1 

137 2 2 2 
ASSITANT CHIEF OF PLANNING 

137 1 1 1 
ASST ADMINISTRATOR REHAB UNIT 

140 1 1 1 
ASST DIR DLT (WRKFRCE REG & SF 

141 1 1 1 
ASST DlR FIN & CONTRCT MGMT 

139 2 1 2 1 1 
ASST DIR FOR EMP & TRN SRV-DL T 

139 1 1 1 
ASST DIR LBR MKT INFO/MGMT SVS 

139 
ASST DIR PLAN & PROG DEV (DL n 1 1 1 

837 
CHAIRPERSON MBR OF BO OF REV 

1 1 1 

953 
CHAIRPERSON; LABOR REL BOARD 

1 1 1 1 

838 
CHF INVEST WIG-FRAUD PREV UNIT 

1 1 1 

137 
CHF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER (DLT\ 

1 1 1 

140 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR; REH & ED 

1 1 1 1 

333 2 2 2 
CHIEF DATA OPERATIONS 

134 
CHIEF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

1 

138 
CHIEF REFEREE - BD OF REVIEW 

1 1 1 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Officals Managers & Administrators DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

JOB TITLE GRADE 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR (DL T 
0% 

DIRECTOR~ DEPT OF LBR & TRNG 
0% 

EXECUTIVE COUNSEL 
0% 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; GWB 

LABOR RELATIONS BOARD MEMBER 

MEMBER;13QARD OF REVIEW (ES 
835 

SUPERVISING DL T BUSINESS OFFIC 
132 

SUPERVISOR VOCATIONAL COUNSLR 
329 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL II TOTAL II TOTAL II TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES MINORITIE DISABLED VETERANS s 

2 

1 

32 0 2 

Total 
Male 

1 

3 

2 

Male 

IEJBI Hispa,ic 

3 

2 

1 

1 

o IGJGJI 16 0 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 6.25% 1~00% 11 s.25%·1~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Black 6.25% 

Hispanic 6.26% 
American Indian 0.00% 

Asian Pacific 0.00% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Male Female 

B TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL ~BBB Asian/ American To!al B I Hispanic I Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE EMPLOYEE 
MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS 

Pacific Indian 
Female 

Black Pacific Indian 

s 
White Black Hispanic 

Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 323 51 20 10 5 4 1 41 26 4 B 3 

BUSINESS SERVICES SPECIALIST 324 12 1 5 5 7 6 1 

CHF HOISTING ENGINEER INVEST 328 2 2 2 

CHF LIC EXAM DIV OF COM LIC RG 333 2 2 2 

CHF PLMB INV {BD OF PLMB EXAM) 330 2 2 2 

CHIEF OF LABOR & TRNG OPER 134 7 
1 

2 2 1 1 5 4 1 

CHIEF OF RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 134 1 1 1 

CHIEF PREVAILING WAGE INVESTIG 330 2 2 2 

COMPENSATION CLAIMS ANALYST 322 3 3 3 

COORD EMPLOY & TRNG PGRMS 131 14 4 3 1 2 11 9 1 1 

COORD OF E & T PROGRAMS 131 2 1 1 1 1 

COORD OF U.1. PROGRAMS 131 1 1 1 

DLT BUSINESS OFFICER 321 2 2 2 

EDUCATION UNIT REPRESENTATIVE 326 1 1 1 

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING MANAGER 126 11 1 2 1 1 9 9 

EMPLOYMENT & TRNG ADMINISTRATO 135 6 2 2 4 4 

2 
FISCAL MANAGEMENT OFFICER B26 3 1 1 2 2 

FRAUD & OVERPAYMENT INVESTIGTR 321 5 3 4 2 2 1 1 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Male I Female I 
I IB TOTAL 

Total I White IEII Hispao,c I Asian/ American 
Total I White [~I Hispaoi, I Asian/ American 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
Pacific Indian Pacific Indian JOB TITLE EMPLOYEE 

MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male Female s Islander Alaskan !slander Alaskan 

INVEST WIG FRAUD PREV UNIT 830 5 

LABOR BOARD CASE AGENT 128 1 1 1 

LEGAL COUNSEL 0% 2 2 2 

LEGAL COUNSEL-BOARD OF REVIEW 0% 1 1 1 

LEGAL COUNSEL-ES 0% 4 1 
1 

1 1 3 2 1 

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE SUPERVl1 1 1 

NURSING CARE EVALUATOR 2 2 

PRIN EMPLOY & TRNG MANAGER 130 4 1 2 1 1 2 2 

PRINCIPAL DLT BUSINESS OFFICER 127 2 1 2 1 1 

PRINCIPAL E & T INTERVIEWER 323 45 10 
1 

11 9 2 34 26 3 5 

PRINCIPAL RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 127 2 
1 

2 2 

PROGRAMMING SERVICES OFFICER 131 1 1 1 

REFEREE - BOARD OF REVIEW 137 6 1 
1 

4 4 2 1 1 

SENIOR DL T BUSINESS OFFICER 324 4 4 4 

SENIOR E & T MANAGER 128 5 5 5 

SENIOR RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 323 2 1 2 1 1 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT 829 1 1 1 

SR E & T MONIT & EVAL SPEC 126 9 1 4 3 1 5 5 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Professionals 

JOB TITLE GRADE 

SUPERVISOR OF OFFICE SVS (DL T 131 
SUPRVSR APPRNTICSHIP TRNG PROG 327 
UNIT CLAIMS MANAGER 326 
W.C. PATIENT CARE COORDINATOR 520 

SUBTOTAL 

2 

3 

L II TOTAL II TOTAL 
·YEE MINORITIES DISABLED 

22s lGI 3 

2 

68 

White U Black 

2 

53 6 

DATE: July 1 2014thruJune30 2015 

3 11 3 

8 18GJGGGG8~ 
PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: ll 20.61% 11 132%11. 175%11 2982%1~G;;JG;;JG;;JG;J1 33617%11:;:;JG:;JG;;[~:;;JG;J1 

Black 7.89% 
Hispanic 10.53% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific 2.19% 



AGENCY: -------'L"'a=b'°'o,-'&'-T-"r"'-a"in"in,,.g __ _ DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Applicant Flow Data 

MALE FEMALE 
w 0 
~ 

"i ~z g 1J m 
< w ~ ii 
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6 6 0 -'a! 

~ 
g; 1r ~~ I I ow 
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0 0 5! z~ 
li ~ " s< I I ow 
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w ~ ~ ~z ~z 

I ~ ~ ~5 <>' ~ _w Woo 

m w- ~~ < 

APPLICANTS 

OFFICALS/ADMINISTRATORS 442 10 12 102 17 8 3 0 222 32 53 2 3 
PROFESSIONALS 4048 48 154 1013 172 185 19 12 1645 309 549 99 45 
TECHNICIANS 498 7 41 175 29 16 6 1 169 33 61 7 1 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 0 0 
PARA-PROFESSIONALS 789 10 16 113 24 78 3 0 230 40 294 .5 2 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 626 9 18 84 12 17 2 0 380 43 65 19 4 
SKILLED CRAFT 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL \ 6403 I 84 241 I 1487fl]EJ 304 33 13 2646 I 457 II 10221 132 D[J 

HIRES 

OFFICALS/ADMINISTRATORS 5 3 2 . 

PROFESSIONALS 5 1 4 
TECHNICIANS 0 0 . ' 0 

·· . 
.. 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES 0 0 0 
PARA-PROFESSIONALS 18 4 1 4 5 4 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 3 0 3 . . 

SKILLED CRAFT 0 0 0 
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE 0 0 

TOTAL tt 0:::1::ri [DCIJ[I] 
0 
14 o::JITJITJCIJ 

PROMOTIONS 

OFFICALS/ADMINISTRATORS 5 4 0 1 . 

PROFESSIONALS 53 9 2 4 35 . 3 
TECHNICIANS 5 3 2 
PROTECTNE SERVICES 0 0 0 

. 

PARA-PROFESSIONALS 17 5 2 1 1 5 3 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 2 0 1 1 
SKILLED CRAFT 0 0 0 
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE 

8~ ::i:::dtr: 0 
TOTAL [fill 4 II s ICI][I] 

0 
43 o::::J 7 0 o:::J 

TERMINATIONS 

OFFICALSIADMINISTRATORS 5 3 2 
PROFESSIONALS 16 6 6 1 3 
TECHNICIANS 1 1 0 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES 0 0 0 
PARA-PROFESSIONALS 6 1 2 2 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 2 1 1 
SKILLED CRAFT 0 0 0 
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE 0 0 0 

TOTAL 30 n 0 QTI[I]o:::JCIJ[I] DI]o::::J 3 ITJo:::J 
**Also Includes disabled in appropriate job categories. 



EEO JOB Category Technicians 

TOTAL JOB TITLE GRADE EMPLOYEES 

APPRENTICESHP TRNG COORD 324 2 

ASST COOR OF EMP & TRNG PROG 129 7 

ASST COOR OF U/1 PROGRAMS 129 1 

CHF ELEC INV-BD OF EX OF ELEC 330 2 

CHF MECHANICAL INVEST <BME\ 330 2 

CHIEF BOILER AND PRESSURE VESS 330 1 

CHIEF ELEVATOR INSPECTOR 330 1 

CHIEF LABOR STANDARDS EXAMINER 330 1 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC (OCCUPA 322 1 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC. OCCUPA 322 1 

LABOR STANDARDS EXAMINER 322 1 

PREVAILING WAGE INVESTIGATOR 322 4 

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 319 2 

SENIOR COMPUTER OPERATOR 318 1 

SR INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC /DLT 328 1 

SUBTOTAL 28 

PE_BCJ:NTAGl;§Jff CATf:_GQRY: 

Black 3.57% 
Hispanic 10.71% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Aslan Pacific U.00"/o 

TOTAL 
MINORIT!ES 

2 

1 

1 

4 

14.2.Q"/ol 
0-

JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

DATE: July 1, 2_Q14thru June~, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL Total IWhit,IB Asian/ American 
Total EJB Asian/ American 

DISABLED VETERANS Male 
Hispanic Pacific Indian 

Female 
Hispanic Pacific Indian 

Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

2 2 

1 1 6 6 

1 1 

2 2 

2 2 

1 
1 1 

1 1 
• 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

4 4 

1 1 1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 0 16 15 1 0 0 0 12 9 0 3 0 0 
3.57% 0.00% 57 14%1~c::;J 0.00% o.o~Q;oo.oo%~Q- W.11%QQI 

0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Protective Services DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Tot• 
Asian/ American Total 

Asiafli American 
JOB TITLE GRADE 'M'lile Black Hispanic Pacific Ind/an White Black Hispantc Pacific Indian 

EMPLOYEES MINORITIES D!SABLED VETERANS Male 
Islander Alaskan Female , 

Islander Alaskan 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 . 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 0.99%_ 0.00%11 0.00%11 0.00%!! 0.00%11 0.00%ff 0.00%11 O.OO%U O.OO%ll 0.00%U Q_QO%ll O.Oo%n 0.00% 

Black 0.00% 
Hispanic O .00% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific ________ _ 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB category Para-Professionals DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total 
Asian/ American 

Tola! B Asian! American 
JOB TITLE GRADE 

EMPLOYEES MJNORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Mate 
White Black Hispanic Pacific Indian 

Female 
White Hispanic Pacific Indian 

Islander Alaskan !slander Alaskan 

ASST ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
321 1 1 1 

CHIEF IMPLEMENTATION AIDE 
128 6 1 3 2 1 3 3 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
818 1 1 1 

DISABLED VETERANS JOB ASSISTANT 
320 3 3 3 3 

E & TINTER & INTERPRETER (SPANISH) 
320 5 4 5 4 

E & T INTER & INTERPTR (PORT) 
320 1 1 1 

EMPLOY & TRAINING ASSISTANT 
316 5 1 1 1 4 4 

. 

IMPLEMENTATION AIDE 
B22 7 2 2 5 5 

INTERPRETER (SPANISH) 
316 5 5 1 1 4 4 

LOCAL VETERANS EMPLOYMENT REP 
320 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSISTANT 
320 5 1 2 1 1 3 3 

SENIOR E & T INTERVIEWER 
320 58 18 2 1 23 18 3 1 1 35 22 7 4 1 1 

. 

. . 

SUBTOTAL 99 30 4 6 37 28 5 2 1 1 62 40 7 12 1 1 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 30.30% 4.04% 6.06'~[ 3737l~GJ~: 1 o1%ic:;;Jj 206.67%1140.40%]1 7.07% 12.12%il-1.~-1JI 1.01% 
0 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Black 12.12% 
Hispanic 14.16% 

American Indian 2.02% 
Asian Pacific 2.02% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Administrative Support DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30. 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total . Asi~n/ AmeriCan Total . Asian/ 
JOB TITLE GRADE EMPLOYEES MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male White Black Pacific Indian Fernan. Whrte Slack Htsparnc Pacific 

Islander Alaskan ISiander 

meocao 

CENJRAL MAIL ROOM CLERK 
311 

CERTIFIED OCCUP THER_APY ASSIST 
320 2 

CLERK SECRETARY 
816 2 2 1 2 2 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
319 

MEDl(;_ALBECORDS TECHNICIAN 
320 1 

-
OFFICE M,l\__NAG_ER 

123 7 6 6 

PRINCIPAL CLERK-TYPIST 
312 

-
SENIOR WORD PROCESSING TYPIST 

312 6 2 5 3 

-

SUBTOTAL 21 4 1 1 4 4 0 o I o 0 n n 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 19.05% 4.76% 4J6%!! 1\).05%0 19-05<>,'o]! O.QQ%JI 0.0()"kJI 0.00% 0.00% 

Black 14.29% 
Hispanic 4.76% 

Amerlcan Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific 0.00% 



EEO JOB Category Skilled Craft 
JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

Date: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

I I TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total 
Asian/ American 

Total BB Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE GRADE 
EMPLOYEES MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male 

While Black Hisp,mie Pacific Indian 
Female 

Hispanic Pacific Indian 
Islander Alask,:m Islander Alaskan 

MGR OF PRINTING & OTHER SERV 125 
1 1 1 

SUBTOTAL 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PERCENl/\GE_S BY CATEGORY: 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%11 0.00%11 0.00%11 0.00%1·1 0.00%11 0.00% 0,00% 0.00%1! 0.00% 0.00% 

Black 0.00% 
Hispanic 0.00% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific ________ _ 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Service Maintaince DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total 
Asian/ American 

Total 
Asian/ ArneMcan 

JOB TITLE GRADE WMe Back Hispanic Pacific Indian White Black Hispanic Pacific Indian 
EMPLOYEES MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Male Islander Alaskan 

Female !slander Alaskan 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 . 0 0 
. 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
. 

a a a 0 

a a .. a 0 

0 0 0 0 
. 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 a 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 a a 

PERQENJ[\G~~ B:(_CA_If:G_QR'(; 0,00% 0,00% 0.00% o.oo%H o.oo%U 0.00%1\ o.oo%M 0.00%\\ o.oo%H o.oo%H 0.00%1\ 0.00%\\ o.oo%H 0.00%\I 0.00% 

Black 0.00% 
Hispanic 0.00% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific ________ _ 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Offlca!s Managers & Administrators DA TE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL 
TOTAL TOTAL Total 

Asian/ American 
Total EJEJ Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE GRADE 
EMPLOYEES 

MINORITIE 
DISABLED VETERANS Male 

White Black Hispanic Pacific Indian 
Female 

Hispanic Paclf1c Indian 
s ls!ander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

833 1 1 1 
ADMIN LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 

137 1 1 1 
ADM!N; FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

141 3 3 3 
DMIN; OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

ADMJNISTATOR FINANCIAL MGMT 
13/ 1 1 1 

SSJSTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF voe REHAB 
132 1 1 1 

137 2 2 2 
ASSITANT CHIEF OF PLANNING 

lA.SST ADMINISTRATOR REHAB UNIT 
13' 1 1 1 

ASST DIR DLT IWRKFRCE REG & SF 
140 1 1 1 

ASST DIR FIN & CONTRCT MGMT 
141 1 1 1 

139 2 1 2 1 1 
'SST DIR FOR EMP & TRN SRV-DLT 

ASST DIR LBR MKT INFO/MGMT SVS 
139 1 1 1 

139 1 
ASST DIR PLAN & PROG DEV IDLT\ 

. 1 1 

837 1 1 1 
CHAIRPERSON MBR OF BO OF REV 

953 1 1 1 1 
CHAIRPERSON: LABOR REL BOARD 

838 1 1 1 
CHF INVEST W/C-FRAUD PREV UNIT 

CHF PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICER IDLn 
137 1 1 1 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATOR; REH & ED 
140 1 1 1 1 

CHIEF DATA OPERATIONS ""' 2 2 2 

134 1 
CHIEF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

"' 1 1 1 
CHIEF REFEREE - BO OF REVIEW 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Faculty DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
Asian/ American 

Total 
Asian, American 

JOB TITLE GRADE To!al Mah Wl11te Black Hispanic Paafic Indian WMe Black Hispanic Pacific Indian EMPLOYEES MINOR!TIES D!SABLED VETERANS 
Islander Alaskan 

Female 
Islander Alaskan 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 D 0 0 . 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 . 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 D D 

0 D D 0 . 
D 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0 0 {) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%[! O.OO'YoU O.QQ°!oll Q}:10"/oH 0.00%1[ 0.00% 0.00%[1 0 00%11 0.00%11 .0.00%11 0.00%11 0.00% 0.00% 

Black 0.00% 
Hispanic 0.00% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific 0.00% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Technicians DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total EJB Asian! American 
Total 

Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE GRADE 
EMPLOYEES MINOR!T!ES DISABLED VETERANS Male 

Hisproic Pacific Indian 
Female 

White Blaci< Hispanic Pacific Indian 
Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

' 

APPRENTICESHP TRNG COORD 324 2 2 2 2 

ASST COOR OF EMP & TRNG PROG 129 7 1 1 6 6 

ASST COOR OF U/1 PROGRAMS 129 1 1 1 

CHF ELEC INV-BD OF EX OF ELEC 330 2 2 2 

CHF MECHANICAL INVEST IBME\ 330 2 2 2 

CHIEF BOILER AND PRESSURE VESS 330 1 
1 

1 1 

CHIEF ELEVATOR INSPECTOR 330 1 1 1 

CHIEF LABOR STANDARDS EXAMINER 330 1 1 1 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC (OCCUPA 322 1 1 1 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC. OCCUPA 322 1 1 1 

LABOR STANDARDS EXAMINER 322 1 1 1 1 

PREVAILING WAGE INVESTIGATOR 322 4 4 4 

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 319 2 1 1 1 1 

SENIOR COMPUTER OPERATOR 318 1 1 1 1 

SR INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPEC <DLT 328 1 1 1 

SUBTOTAL 28 4 1 0 16 15 1 0 GJ~0GJ 3 GJ 0 

PERCENTAGES BY CATEGORY: 14.29% 3.57% 0.00% 57.14%1l5357%ir 357%1 0 OQ%11 0 00%11 0.00%l/ 300.00%li 32.14%11 0.00%li:co.71JS 0.00% 0.00% 

0 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
Black 3.57% 

Hispanic 10.71% 
American Indian 0.000/o 

Asian Pacific 0.00% 



JOB GROUP ANALYSIS 

EEO JOB Category Protective SeNices DATE: July 1 2014 thru June 30 2015 

Male Female 

TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL Total 
Asian/ American 

Total 
Asian/ American 

JOB TITLE GRADE 
EMPLOYEES MINORITIES DISABLED VETERANS Ma• Whde Black Hispanic Pacif!C Indian Female V\/l1ite Black Hispanic; PaciflC Jndian 

!slander Alaskan !slander Alaskan 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PERCENT AGES BY CATEGORY: _9,QO% 0.00%1! ().00%0 0.00%1! 0.00%1! 0.00%11 0.00%ff 0.00%!1 0.00%1! 0.00%11 0.00%]1 0.00%1! 0.00% 

Black 0.00% 
Hispank 0.00% 

American Indian 0.00% 
Asian Pacific ________ _ 



AGENCY: Labor & Training DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 ---'--'-------~----

Date 
Filed 

02-98 

03-98 

04-03 

10-05 

10-15 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/CIVIL RIGHTS 
COMPLAINT PROFILE 

COMPLAINT STATUS 

Type Basis Pending Under Resolved 
(Internal or External) (Race, Sex, etc.) Investigation 

External Sex X 

External Sex X 

External Sex X 

External/ Retaliation Sex X 

External Race, Color X 

No Probable 
Cause 



AGENCY: Labor & Training 

EEO Tota! Number Number 
Job Categories Trainees Disabled Veterans 

Officials/ 
Managers 0 0 0 

Administrators 

Professionals 8 0 0 

Faculty 0 0 0 

TechnJcians 1 0 0 

Protective 
0 0 0 

Services 
Para-

2 0 1 Professionals 
Administrative 

0 0 0 
Support 

Skilled Craft 0 0 0 

Service 
0 0 0 

Maintenance 

Totals 8 0 1 

Total Percent: 

Number Number 
Minority Female 

0 0 

4 6 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

5 7 

Minority: 45% 
Female: 64% 

Disabled:~ 
Veterans: 9% 

White 

0 

2 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

4 

TRAINING PARTICIPATION SUMMARY 

DATE: Jury 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Male Female 

As·1an/ Amef1can Asian/ American 
% Black % Hispanic % Pacific % Indian % White % Black % Hispanic % Pacific % Indian % 

Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0'% 2 25% 2 25% 2 25% 0 0% 0 0% 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

100% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

50% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 1 50% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
.. 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% . 0 . 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

36% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 2 18% 3 27% 2 18% 0 0% 0 0% 



AGENCY: Labor & Training DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

DISCIPLINARY 
ACTION TAKEN 

Suspension 
(Indefinitely) 

Suspension 
(Specified Time) 

Loss of Pay 

Written 
Reprimand 

Duty On Off 
Das 

Oral 
Reprimand 

Termination 

Other (Explain) 
Resignation 

TOTAL 

DISCIPLINARY ACTION 

Asian/Pacific 
White Black Hispanic Islander 

American 
Indian 

Alaskan 
Native Disabled 

0 5 6 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 

The disproportionate treatment of any class should be a warning to an administrator 
that counseling of supervisors is necessary. 

Oral reprimands, if noted in supervisors' ratings or written reprimands, should be 
included in the graph. 

Veterans 

0 0 



APPLICANT REFUSAL OF POSITIONS OFFERED 

AGENCY: Labor & Training DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 20!5 

Male [ Female 

EEO Total Number Number Number Number ~~B Asian/ American BEJB Asian/ 
American 

Job Categories Applicants Disabled Veterans Minority Female _ Whrte Black Hispanic Pacific Indian White Black Hispanic Pacific Indian 

Officials/ I 
_ _ _ __ _ _ Islander Alaskan Islander Alaskan 

Managers 0 II II 0 II 0 
Adm·1nlstrators 

Professionals 0 

H~~H Faculty 0 

Technicians 0 NE~H Protective 0 FJ;J;~flt o o 
Services 

Para~ I 62 II 0 II Professionals 
44 43 

Administrative 
0 Support 0 0 

Skilled Craft 0 0 0 

Service 
0 Maintenance 0 0 

Totals I 62 43 II 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
11 

0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 

Total Percent: 
Minority: 71.0% 
Female: 69.4% 

Disabled: 0.0% 
Veterans: 3.2% 



Annual Affirmative Action Statistical Summary 

AGENCY: L;,bor & Training 

CUR!IEITT I.AST YEAR'S WORKFORCE 
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Current Workforce: As of June 30th, 2015 
As of June 30th, 2014 Last Year's Workforce: 

Difference: tricreases or DecreasE 
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Goals: Numerical projections, July 1st, 2015 To June 30th, 2016 
for employment of minorities and women. 

Percent 
76.78% Minority Applicants 
74.19% Minority Hiring 

67 .34% Female Applicants 
58.06% Female Hiring 

Termination Percent 
20.00% Minority 
36.67% White Female 
40.00% White Male 
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Date: July 1 2014 lhru June 30, 2015 

OWfEREII/CE •I· ! HIR!NGGOA!.S 
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Total Current Workforce Percent 
20.91% Minority 
64.42% Female 

--~'~-~16~%~Disabled 
3.37% Veterans 

---<,<_ 1"1"o/."Q Black 
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Classification 

IADMlNISTRATOR, OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

jADMJNISTRATOR. OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 

[ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF VOCATIONAL REHAB (REHAB) 

!ASSISTANT CHIEF OF PLANNING 

!CHIEF PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

IRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR & TRAINING 

!BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

jBENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

!BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

ENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIAUST 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPEClAUST 

IBENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPEC!ALIST 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

!BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

BENEFIT CLAIMS SPECIALIST 

:US!NESS SERV!CES SPECIALIST 

lcHIEF OF RESEARCH AND ANAL YS!S 

!COORDINATOR OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAlN!NG PROGRAMS 

ULT BUSINESS OFF!CER 

!EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING MANAGER 

'EMPLOYMENT ANO TRAINING MANAGER 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING MANAGER 

FISCAL MANAGEMENT OFFICER 

,FRAUD AND OVERPAYMENT IM/ESTIGATOR 

Li:GAL ~OUNSEL (EMPLOYMENT SECURITY) 

APPLICANT DATA 

AGENCY: Labor & Training DATE; July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 

Applicants 

.Transter1·1 ~rad~ r1 
).'\/ith1r1 __ _ 

141A 

141A 

132A 

137A 

1"411 

.. :948K 
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323A 

;---ii23A 

/3t.3A 
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321A 
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~ 

126A 

126A 

SF -l j3~6A 

:321A --
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APPLICANT DATA 

AGENCY: Labor & Training 

Classification 

:PRINCIPAL EMPLOYMENT ANO TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

PRINCIPAL EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

IPRJNC!PAL EMPLOYMENT ANO TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

SENIOR DLT BUSINESS OFFICER 

1SEN!OR EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING MANAGER 

iSENIOR EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING MONITORING & EVAL SPEC 

lsEN!OR EMPLOYMENT &- TRAINING MONITORING & EVAL SPEC 

;ENIOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING !NTERVIEWER 

ISEN!OR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

!SENIOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING !NTERVlEWER 

1SENIOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

SENIOR EMPLOYMENT ANO TRAINING !NTERV!EWER 

SENIOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING INTERVIEWER 

,SUPERVISOR APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS 

jSUPERVISOR OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (DISAB,OETER) 

UNIT CLAIMS MANAGER 

[ASSISTANT COORDINATOR OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGS 

SSISTANT COORDINATOR OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRA!NING PROGS 

!SENIOR INDUSTRIAL SAFETY SPECIALIST (DLT) 

ICHIEF IMPLEMENTATION AIDE 

MPLOYMENT & TRAINING IN!ER~IEWER _& INJ~R~ETER (PORTUGUESE) 

!EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING INTERVlEWER & INTERPRETER {SPANISH) 

!EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING INTERVIEWER & INTERPRETER (SPANISH) 

,IMPLEMENT AT!DN AIDE 

INTERPRETER (SPANISH) 

SPECIAL ASSISTANT 

DATE: July1,2014thruJune30,2015 

Applicants 

Hire n~~ Promotion Wilhin Grade 
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Classification 

OFFICE MANAGER 

OFFICE MANAGER 

SENIOR WORD PROCESSING TYPIST 

SEN/OR WORD PROCESSING TYPIST 

SENIOR WORD PROCESSING TYPIST 

EEO Category 
A -Officials/Managers/Administrators 
B • Professionals 
C - Technicians 
CF - Faculty 
D - Protective Services 

APPLICANT DATA 

AGENCY: Labor & Training 

Position EEO un·1on Noa-
Number Catena- Union 

Iii ''"'· I ,.re . · ... f,'c 'x' ·./ 

'4os5· · !I Fi( I• .. 

t-' 4059 : !OF\ ' _,·,as i • f'.'/ I• X 

, .,, 4095· . I .f.: 1---· X·. 

Totals 35 
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F- Administrative 
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H • Service Main 

.· x·" 
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DATE: July 1, 2014 thru June 30, 2015 
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5-White 
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IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF PROBLEM AREAS 

Self-Evaluation of Affirmative Action Program Performance: 

a) The Department has numerous policies in place (all of which are mentioned in this Plan) 
to ensure equal employment opportunity for all current and potential employees. A 
review of past years' plans shows that the Department has steadily made gains in the 
employment of women, minorities, and those who are disabled. The most significant 
gains have been in the employment of women. The Department hopes that through its 
partnerships with community based organizations, the Department will see an increase 
in the number of minority applicants and hires at all levels. Union rules and procedures 
for hiring and promotions sometimes work contrary to the Department's efforts to 
diversity. For those positions that are non-union, the Department needs to do a better 
job of advertising these positions through channels that will be accessed by minority 
communities. 

b) Officials/Managers/Administrators: 36 total, 20 males, 16 females, 2 racial minorities 
(2 black), no disabled employees, 2 veterans. 

Professionals: 231 total, 70 males, 161 females, 47 racial minorities (18 black, 24 
Hispanic, 5 Asian/Pacific Islander), 3 disabled, 5 veterans. 

No faculty. 

Technicians: 28 total, 16 males, 12 females, 4 racial minorities (1 black, 3 Hispanic), 1 
disabled, no veterans. 

No protective services. 

Para-Professionals: 98 total, 37 males, 61 females, 30 racial minorities (12 black, 14 
Hispanic, 2 Asian/Pacific Islander, 2 American Indian/Alaskan), 4 disabled, 6 veterans. 

Administrative Support: 21 total, 4 males, 17 females, 4 racial minorities (3 black, 1 
Hispanic), 1 disabled, 1 veteran. 

Skilled Craft: 1 total, 1 white male. 

No service maintenance. 

c) Officials/Managers/Administrators: underrepresentation in minority, veteran, female, 
and disabled, Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific Islander categories. 

Professionals: underrepresentation in minority, veteran, disabled, Hispanic, American 
Indian, and Asian/Pacific Islander categories. 

Technicians: underrepresentation in minority, female, veteran, disabled, Black, and 
Asian/Pacific Islander categories. 

Para-professionals: underrepresented in veteran, disabled, and Asian/Pacific Islander 
categories. 
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Administrative Support: underrepresented in minority, veteran, Hispanic, and 
Asian/Pacific Islander categories. 

Skilled Craft: no underrepresentation. 

Review of the applicable data shows that the Department needs to increase its outreach to 
minority communities (particularty Asian/Pacific Islander and Hispanic), as well as to individuals 
with disabilities, and veterans. In addition, once individuals from these underrepresented 
categories begin to apply, the Department needs to find ways to make sure that qualified 
candidates are making it through the hiring process. For example, 99 Asian/Pacific Islander 
female applicants applied for a professional position last year, but not one was hired. This number 
increases to 118 if male Asian/Pacific Islander applicants are considered. It is unclear how many 
of these applicants were interviewed, but seems unlikely that all 118 applicants would be 
unqualified for the position and therefore, unworthy of additional consideration. 

Employment, Recruitment, and Selection Process: 

This agency will continue to make a concerted effort to identify and encourage qualified applicants 
from minorities, women and individuals with disabilities to apply for vacancies, especially in 
underrepresented job categories. The Department will also continue working closely with the 
Human Resources Outreach and Diversity Office, receiving referrals from qualified applicants 
from underrepresented communities though our established partnership. Through our 
partnership, we have increased the representation of females and minorities in several job 
categories. The employment selection process has been reviewed to facilitate the goals and 
objectives of the Affirmative Action Plan. All personnel involved in recruiting, screening, selection 
and promotion will be carefully selected and trained to insure the elimination of possible 
discrimination in all personnel actions. The process will be reviewed to make certain that 
women, minority group members and individuals with disabilities are not bypassed or 
overlooked for discriminatory reasons. 

Exit Interviews: 

It is the policy of the Department to ask all terminating employees to participate in an informal exit interview 
in order to ascertain what positive and negative work climate experiences they encountered. Each 
terminating employee is given an Equal Opportunity Exit Interview Form and asked to return itto the 
Equal Opportunity Office. 

VI/€ have designed our own formal exit interview process, and responses generated by terminating 
employees will be reviewed, investigated and recommended for corrective action, if appropriate. 

Flex-Time: 

The Department does not use flex-time practices for salaried employees. 

Posting of Positions: 

This agency will continue to post all position vacancies on the DL T website of the 
Department of Labor and Training. We will distribute and send all position vacancies to all 
state agencies and all organizations that represent minority groups, women, individuals 
with disabilities, disabled veterans, and all other veterans groups. 
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Transfer and Promotion Practices: 

DL T abides by union contract provisions regarding the hiring and promotion of staff. In 
addition, there is in place an open interviewing process from the pool of qualified 
applicants who meet the stated education and experience necessary for 
transfers/promotions. 

Technical Compliance: 

The Director's non-discrimination policies will be disseminated to all employees. These 
policies, along with all posters pertaining to equal opportunity are posted in conspicuous 
areas throughout the Department. The Department sends its policies on Service Delivery 
and Contracts to appropriate users and vendors. All job vacancy notices are currently 
posted in a timely fashion in a central location within the Department. The current mailing 
list was reviewed to ensure that all external postings are sent to all Units within the 
Department. The Office of Human Resources also maintains all employment 
applications for a period of three (3) years. The Department will continue to monitor these 
procedures to be sure that our commitment to Affirmative Action is understood and complied 
with. 

Training Programs: 

The Department of Labor and Training encourages employees to participate in training 
activities sponsored by the Office of Training and Development, the Department's 
internal training unit and other job related pre-approved college courses which will 
prepare staff for promotional opportunities. To this end, training opportunities should are 
publicized and advocated by bulletin board notices, email notifications, Division 
Administrators and all Management/Supervisory personnel. 

Workforce Attitude: 

The Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee has developed and will maintain programs fostering cultural 
diversity training, equal opportunity training, sexual harassment awareness, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act training throughout the Department. 

EEO Performance: 

An analysis of the minority and female workforce at the Department shows that our employment and 
promotion opportunities have greatly improved. There is still room for improvement in the Officials/Managers 
and Administrators and Technicians categories and it will be important to maintain our representation in 
the other job categories. The Department of Labor and Training is committed to addressing these issues, 
and to establish goals to resolve such underutilization. Areas to identify and correct 
underutilization are as follows: 

1. Recruitment (as vacancies arise) 
2. Seek out minorities, individuals with disablities and women 

who apply for vacant positions in the Department of Labor 
and Training 

On a semi-annual basis, the Department's Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee will review the 
Affirmative Action Plan and may make recommendations to improve. 

The Department's Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee may review the Affirmative Action Plan 
periodically to insure that the practices and procedures outlined in the plan are adhered to. 
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INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, DISABLED VETERANS AND 
COVERED VETERANS 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICY 

The Department will comply with all the requirements set forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act 
of 1990, Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, Executive Order 92-2 and the Vietnam Era Veterans 
Readjustment Act of 197 4 to take Affirmative Action to employ and advance individuals with 
disabilities and veterans. 

All Department employment policies will comply with the goals of affirmative recruitment of individuals 
with disabilities and Vietnam Era Veterans. The Department will maintain contact with agencies 
and organizations that serve this special population for the purposes of encouraging individuals 
with disabilities, disabled veterans and Vietnam era veterans to apply for employment within our 
agency. 

In accordance with the acts, statutes and state executive order, the Department will make every effort 
to provide reasonable accommodation which may include modifying the job site, equipment, 
schedules or procedures to enable the individual to function at their optimum level when hired. Where 
possible, the job will be restructured to accommodate the employee's special needs. 

The education and training program will be encouraged as an incentive to anyone in this 
population to develop and implement their own career development plan. 

The person responsible for overseeing this program is Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq., Legal Counsel/EC 
Officer, Department of Labor and Training. 

Ms. Cooper is also the designated 504 Coordinator. In this role, one of Ms. Cooper's responsibilities is 
to monitor the Department's grantee agencies for 504 accessibility. 

All employment related brochures, recruitment, and job postings will contain "Equal 
Opportunity/Diversity Employer M/F/D" statements. 

Internally, copies of the Department's Affirmative Action Plan will be available in each division or office, 
in addition to the Office of the Director. External dissemination of the policy and plan includes the State 
Equal Opportunity Office and other state agencies. Copies are available on request from the Office of 
Human Resources. 

n, Director 
of Labor and Training 
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INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES, DISABLED VETERANS, AND 
COVERED VETERANS 

ASSESSMENT OF THE GOALS AND ACTION PROGRAMS 

In reviewing the goals and objectives of the Department for the period of July 1, 2014 to June 30, 
2015 as it related to affirmative action for individuals with disabilities, disabled veterans and Vietnam 
era veterans, the Department met most goals and objectives in this area. That said, the Department's 
current workforce is comprised of just over 3% of veterans and over 2% of individuals with disabilities. 
This is less than Rl's civilian workforce (8% veterans and 7% disabled) so there continues to be room 
for improvement. 

All job postings and advertisements published by this Department contained the "Equal 
Opportunity/Diversity Employer M/F/D" statements to clearly designate the Department's 
commitment in this area. In addition, copies were sent to agencies and organizations that service 
this special population to encourage individuals to make application for employment. 

The Department monitored its employment practices and procedures to ensure that those 
individuals, as well as members of the public, were not subject to inhibitions in recruitment, hiring 
or advancement due to their disability or Veteran's status. In addition, reasonable 
accommodations have been made to enable an individual to function at their optimum level when 
hired. These accommodations included restructuring the job, modifying the job site, support 
services, and/or special equipment. Such accommodations were made for individuals with 
permanent and/or temporary disabilities. 

All training opportunities were offered throughout this Department without regard to disability or veteran's 
status. Individuals in this population were not inhibited and, in fact, were encouraged to implement 
their own career plans by taking advantage of all training opportunities offered. 

Copies of the Affirmative Action plan were disseminated to all divisions, offices and field locations 
within this Agency. In addition, copies were made available to individuals upon request. Copies of 
the plan were also distributed outside the Department to various agencies and organizations 
throughout the State. 

Applications of disabled individuals and those identified as Veterans were continuously and 
systematically reviewed to identify their qualifications and to insure that they were given full 
consideration where union contract and civil service requirements allowed. 

A review of the statistics reflects an increase in the number of disabled employees, due to both self
identification and designation of such by new hires. 

Outreach practices and procedures for the recruitment, employment, and advancement of Veteran's 
and the disabled were conducted and managed by the Office of Human Resources to ensure the 
elimination of inhibitions and discrimination against this population. Standardized guidelines for 
interview and selection, as outlined in the Interviewing Guidelines received from the State Equal 
Opportunity Office, were followed in all instances. 
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Where physical or mental qualifications were in question, the Department considered 
evaluations from licensed physicians regarding the individual's ability to perform in relation to the 
established job description. The Department followed established policies and procedures where 
psychological evaluations were required. 

The Department consistently promoted a climate within the workplace that was free from 
discrimination and/or harassment of all employees due to mental or physical disability and/or Veteran's 
status. 

Finally, the Department complied with all requirements set forth in the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, Executive Order 92-2, and the Vietnam 
Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974. In the area of access to State Offices for the disabled, the 
Department is working with the State Department of Administration to modify and/or relocate those 
divisions whose facilities are not accessible. 
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APPENDIX 

1. Description of Job Categories 
2. Racial/Ethnic Identification 
3. Laws Governing Equal Opportunity 
4. Guidelines for Preventing Sexual Harassment 
5. Guidelines for Ensuring Unbiased Work Environments 
6. Employee Self-Identification of Disability and Request for Reasonable Accommodation 
7. Sample - Americans with Disabilities /504 Complaint Procedure 
8. State Equal Opportunity Office Discrimination Complaint Procedure 
9. State Equal Opportunity Office - Complaint Information Form 
10. Retaliation or Coercion Statement 
11. Exit Interview 
12. Equal Opportunity Advisory Committee Guidelines 
13. Diversity Advisory Committee Guidelines 
14. List of Enforcement Agencies 
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DESCRIPTION OF JOB CATEGORIES 

OFFICIALS AND ADMINISTRATORS: 
Occupations in which employees set broad policies, exercise overall responsibility for 
execution of these policies or direct individual departments or social phases of the 
agency's operations or provide specialized consultation on a regional, district or area 
basis. Includes: Department heads, Bureau Chiefs, Division Chiefs, Directors, 
Deputy Directors, Controllers, Wardens, Superintendents, Sheriffs, Police and Fire 
Chiefs and Inspectors, Examiners (Bank, Hearing, Motor Vehicle, Warehouse), 
Inspectors (Construction, Building, Safety, Rent-and-Housing, Fire, A.B.C. Board, 
License, Dairy, Livestock, Transportation), Assessors, Tax Appraisers and 
Investigators, Coroners, Farm Managers and kindred workers. 

PROFESSIONALS: 
Occupations which require specialized and theoretical knowledge which is usually 
acquired through college training or through work experience and other training 
which provides comparable knowledge. Includes: Personnel and Labor Relations 
workers, Social Workers, Doctors, Psychologists, Registered Nurses, Economists, 
Dieticians, Lawyers, Systems Analysts, Accountants, Engineers, Employment and 
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors, Teachers or Instructors, Police & Fire Captains 
and Lieutenants, Librarians, Management Analysts, Airplane Pilots and Navigators, 
Surveyors & Mapping Scientists and kindred workers. 

TECHNICIANS: 
Occupations which require a combination of basic scientific or technical knowledge 
and manual skill which can be obtained through specialized post-secondary school 
education or through equivalent on-the~ob training. Includes: Computer 
Programmers, Drafters, Survey and Mapping Technicians, Licensed Practical Nurses, 
Photographers, Radio Operators, Technical Illustrators, Highway Technicians, 
Technicians (Medical, Dental. Electronic, Physical Sciences), Police and Fire 
Sergeants, Inspectors (Production or Processing Inspectors, Testers and Weighers) 
and kindred workers. 

PROTECTIVE SERVICE WORKERS: 
Occupations in which workers are entrusted with Public Safety, Security and 
Protection from destructive forces. Includes: Police Patrol Officers, Fire Fighters, 
Guards, Deputy Sheriffs, Bailiffs, Correctional officers, Detectives, Marshals, Harbor 
Patrol Officers, Game and Fish Wardens, Park Rangers (except Maintenance) and 
kindred workers. 

PARAPROFESSIONALS: 
Occupations in which workers perform some of the duties of a professional or 
technician in a supportive role, which usually require less formal training and/or 
experience that is normally required for professional or technical status. Such 
positions may fall within an identified pattern of staff development and promotion 
under a "New Careers" concept. Includes: Research Assistants, Medical Aids, Child 
Support Workers, Policy Auxiliary, Welfare Service Aids, Recreation Assistants, 
Homemakers Aides, Home Health Aides, Library Assistants and Clerks, Ambulance 
Drivers and Attendants and kindred workers. 



ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT: 
Occupations in which workers are responsible for internal and external 
communication, recording and retrieval of data and/or information and other 
paperwork required in an office. Includes: Bookkeepers, Messengers, Clerk Typists, 
Stenographers, Court Transcribers, Hearing Reporters, Statistical Clerks, Dispatchers, 
License Distributors, Payroll Clerks, Office Machine and Computer Operators, 
Telephone Operators, Legal Assistants, Sales Workers, Cashiers, Toll Collectors and 
kindred workers. 

SKILLED CRAFT WORKERS: 
Occupations in which workers perform jobs which require special manual skill and a 
thorough and comprehensive knowledge of the processes involved in the work which 
is acquired through on-the-job training and experience or through apprenticeship or 
other formal training programs. Includes: Mechanics and Repairers, Electricians, 
Heavy Equipment Operators Stationary Engineers, Skilled Machining Occupations, 
Carpenters, Compositors and Typesetters, Power Plant Operators, Water and sewage 
Treatment Plant Operators and kindred workers. 

SERVICE/MAINTENANCE: 
Occupations in which workers perform duties which result in or contribute to the 
comfort, convenience, hygiene of safety of the general public or which contribute to 
the upkeep and care of group may operate machinery. Includes: Chauffeurs, Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Operatives, Truck Drivers, Bus Drivers, Garage Laborer, Custodial 
Employees, Gardeners and Groundskeepers, Refuse Collectors and Construction 
Laborers, Park Ranger Maintenance, Farm Workers (except Managers), Craft 
Apprentices/Trainees/Helpers and kindred workers. 



Racial / Ethnic Designations 
Minority Group 

An employee may be included in the group by which he or she appears to belong, 
identifies with or is regarded in the community as belonging. However, no person should 
be counted in more than one racial/ethnic group. 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN (not of Hispanic Origin): All persons having origins 
in any of the Black Racial Groups of Africa. 

HISPANIC/LATINO: All persons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South 
American or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. Only those persons of 
Central or South American Countries who are of Spanish origin, descent or culture 
should be included in this classification. Persons from Brazil, Guyana, Surinam or 
Trinidad, for example, would be classified according to their race and would not 
necessarily be included in the Hispanic classification. In addition, this classification does 
not include persons from Portugal who should be classified according to race. 

ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLANDER: All persons having origins in any of the original 
peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent or the Pacific Islands. 
This area includes, for example, China, Japan, Korea the Philippine Islands and Samoa. 
The Indian subcontinent takes in the countries oflndia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, 
Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. 

AMERICAN INDIAN or ALASKAN NATIVE: A person having origins in any of the 
original peoples or North America and who maintain cultural identification through tribal 
affiliation or community recognition. 

WHITE (not of Hispanic origin): All persons having origins in any of the original 
peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the Middle East. 

Standards adopted by the United States Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission and the Office of Federal Contract Compliance Program. 



PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT, 
ST ATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN: 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, prohibits discrimination in hiring, 
promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, and other aspects of employment, on the basis 
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin. 

The Jaw covers applicants to and employees of most private employers, state and local 
governments and public or private educational institutions. Employment agencies, labor 
unions, and apprenticeship programs are also covered. 

AGE: 
The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, prohibits age 
discrimination and protects applicants and employees 40 years of age or older from 
discrimination on account of age in hiring, promotion, discharge, compensation, terms, 
conditions, or privileges of employment. The law covers applicants to and employees of 
most private employers, state and local governments, educational institutions, 
employment agencies and labor organizations. 

SEX (WAGES): 
In addition to sex discrimination prohibited by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (see 
above), the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended, prohibits sex discrimination in payment 
of wages to women and men performing substantially equal work in the same 
establishment. The law covers applicants to and employees of most private employers, 
state and local governments and educational institutions. Labor organizations cannot 
cause employers to violate the Jaw. Many employers not covered by Title VII, because of 
size, are covered by the Equal Pay Act. 

DISABILITY: 
The Americans with Disabilities Act of I 990, as amended, prohibits discrimination on the 
basis of disability, and protects qualified applicants and employees with disabilities from 
discrimination in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, job training, fringe benefits, and 
other aspects of employment. The law also requires that covered entities provide 
qualified applicants employees with disabilities with reasonable accommodations that do 
not impose undue hardship. The Jaw covers applicants to and employees of most private 
employers, state and local governments, educational institutions, employment agencies 
and labor organizations. 



EMPLOYERS HOLDING FEDERAL 
CONTRACTS OR SUBCONTRACTS 

RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN: 
Executive Order I I 246, as amended, prohibits job discrimination on the basis of race, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin, and requires affirmative action to ensure equality 
of opportunity in all aspects of employment. 

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES: 
On September 24, 2013, the U.S. Department of Labor's Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs published a Final Rule in the Federal Register that makes changes 
to the regulations implementing Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of I 973, as 
amended (Section 503) at 4 I CFR Part 60-74!. Section 503 prohibits federal contractors 
and subcontractors from discriminating in employment against individuals with 
disabilities (IWDs), and requires these employers to take affirmative action to recruit, 
hire, promote, and retain these individuals. The new rule strengthens the affirmative 
action provisions of the regulations to aid contractors in their efforts to recruit and hire 
IWDs, and improve job opportunities for individuals with disabilities. The new rule also 
makes changes to the nondiscrimination provisions of the regulations to bring them into 
compliance with the ADA Amendments Act of2008.The new Section 503 regulations 
became effective on March 24, 2014. However, contractors with a written affirmative 
action program (AAP) already in place on the effective date have additional time to come 
into compliance with the AAP requirements. This compliance structure seeks to provide 
contractors the opportunity to maintain their current AAP cycle. 

Highlights of the New Regulations 

Utilization goal: The new regulations establish a nationwide 7% utilization goal for 
qualified IWDs. Contractors apply the goal to each of their job groups, or to their entire 
workforce if the contractor has lOO or fewer employees. Contractors must conduct an 
annual utilization analysis and assessment of problem areas, and establish specific action
oriented programs to address any identified problems. 

Data collection: The new regulations require that contractors document and update 
annually several quantitative comparisons for the number of IWDs who apply for jobs 
and the number of IWDs they hire. Having this data will assist contractors in measuring 
the effectiveness of their outreach and recruitment efforts. The data must be maintained 
for three years to be used to spot trends. 

Invitation to Self-Identify: The new regulations require that contractors invite applicants 
to self-identify as IWDs at both the pre-offer and post-offer phases of the application 
process, using language prescribed by OFCCP. The new regulations also require that 
contractors invite their employees to self-identify as IWDs every five years, using the 
prescribed language. This language is posted in the Self-Identification Form, below. 

Incorporation of the EO Clause: The new regulations require that specific language be 
used when incorporating the equal opportunity clause into a subcontract by reference. 
The mandated language, though brief, will alert subcontractors to their responsibilities as 
Federal contractors. 



Records Access: The new regulations clarify that contractors must allow OFCCP to 
review documents related to a compliance check or focused review, either on-site or off
site, at OFCCP's option. In addition, the new regulations require contractors, upon 
request, to inform OFCCP of all formats in which it maintains its records and provide 
them to OFCCP in whichever of those formats OFCCP requests. 

ADAAA: The new regulations implement changes necessitated by the passage of the 
ADA Amendments Act (AD AAA) of2008 by revising the definition of "disability" and 
certain nondiscrimination provisions. 

COVERED VETERANS AND DISABLED VETERANS: 
38 U.S.C. 4212 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as 
amended, prohibits job discrimination and requires affirmative action to employ and 
advance in employment qualified covered veterans. 

Covered veterans means any of the following: 

I) Disabled veterans; 

2) Veterans who served on active duty in the Armed Forces during a war or in a 
campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized; 

3) Veterans who, while serving on active duty with the Armed Forces, participated in a 
United States military operation for which an Armed Forces Service Medal (AFSM) 
was awarded pursuant to Executive Order 12985; and 

4) Recently separated veterans. 

Applicants to and employees of companies with a Federal government contract or 
subcontract are protected under the authorities above. Any person who believes a 
contractor has violated its nondiscrimination or affirmative action obligations under 
Executive Order 11246, as amended, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act or 38 U.S.C. 
4212 of the Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act should immediately 
contact: 

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP) 
Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, 
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210, (202) 523-9368, 
or an OFCCP regional or district office, listed in most directories under 
U.S. Government, Department of Labor. 

PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES RECEIVING 
FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, SEX: 
In addition to the protection of Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin in 
programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance. Employment discrimination 
is covered by Title VI if the primary objective of the financial assistance is provision of 
employment, or where employment discrimination causes or may cause discrimination in 



providing services under such programs. Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 
prohibits employment discrimination on the basis of sex in educational programs or 
activities that receive Federal assistance. 

If you believe you have been discriminated against in a program of any institution that 
receives Federal assistance, you should contact immediately the Federal agency 
providing such assistance. 

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES: 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is a national law that protects qualified 
individuals from discrimination based on their disability. The nondiscrimination 
requirements of the law apply to employers and organizations that receive financial 
assistance from any Federal department or agency, including the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services (DHHS). These organizations and employers include many 
hospitals, nursing homes, mental health centers and human service programs. 

Section 504 forbids organizations and employers from excluding or denying individuals 
with disabilities an equal opportunity to receive program benefits and services. It defines 
the rights of individuals with disabilities to participate in, and have access to, program 
benefits and services. 



TITLE 28 
Labor and Labor Relations 

CHAPTER 28-5.1 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

SECTION 28-5.1-1 

§ 28-5.1-1 Declaration of policy. - (a) Equal opportunity and affirmative action toward its achievement 
is the policy of all units of Rhode Island state government, including all public and quasi-public agencies, 
commissions, boards and authorities, and in the classified, unclassified, and non-classified services of state 
employment. This policy applies in all areas where the state dollar is spent, in employment, public service, 
grants and financial assistance, and in state licensing and regulation. 

(2) All policies, programs, and activities of state government shall be periodically reviewed and revised 
to assure their fidelity to this policy. 

(3) Each department head shall make a report to the governor and the general assembly not later than 
September 30 of each year on the statistical results of the implementation of this chapter and to the state 
equal opportunity office; provided, that the mandatory provisions of this section do not apply to the 
legislative branch of state government. 

(b) The provisions of this chapter shall in no way impair any contract or collective bargaining agreement 
currently in effect. Any contract or collective bargaining agreements entered into or renewed after July 6, 
1994 shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter. 

SECTION 28-5.1-2 

§ 28-5.1-2 State equal opportunity office. - (a) There shall be a state equal opportunity office. This 
office, under the direct administrative supervision of the director of administration/human resources, shall 
repo1t to the governor and to the general assembly on state equal opportunity programs. The state equal 
opportunity office shall be responsible for assuring compliance with the requirements of aI1 federal 
agencies for equal opportunity and shall provide training and technical assistance as may be requested by 
any company doing business in Rhode Island and all state departments as is necessary to comply with the 
intent of this chapter. 

(b) The state equal opportunity office shall issue any guidelines, directives or instructions that are 
necessary to effectuate its responsibilities under this chapter, and is authorized to investigate possible 
discrimination, hold hearings, and direct corrective action to the discrimination. 

SECTION 28-5.1-3 

§ 28-5.1-3 Affirmative action. -(a) The state equal opportunity office shall assign an equal opportunity 
officer as a liaison to agencies of state government. 

(b) Each state department or agency, excluding the legislative branch of state government, shall annually 
prepare an affi1mative action plan. These plans shall be prepared in accordance with the criteria and 
deadlines set forth by the state equal opportunity office. These deadlines shall provide, without limitation, 
that affirmative action plans for each fiscal year be submitted to the state equal opportunity office and the 
house fiscal advisor no later than March 31. These plans shall be submitted to and shall be subject to 
review and approval by the state equal opportunity office. 



(c) Any affirmative action plan required under this section deemed unsatisfactory by the state equal 
opportunity office shall be withdrawn and amended according to equal opportunity office criteria, in order 
to attain positive measures for compliance. The state equal opportunity office shall make every effort by 
informal conference, conciliation and persuasion to achieve compliance with affinnative action 
requirements. 

(d) The state equal opportunity office shall effect and promote the efficient transaction of its business and 
the timely handling of complaints and other matters before it, and shall make recommendations to 
appropriate state officials for affinnative action steps towards the achievement of equal opportunity. 

(e) The state equal opportunity administrator shall serve as the chief executive officer of the state equal 
opportunity office, and shall be responsible for monitoring and enforcing all equal opportunity laws, 
programs, and policies within state government. 

(f) No later than July 1 each state department or agency, excluding the legislative branch of state 
government, shall submit to the state equal opportunity office and the house fiscal advisor sufficient data to 
enable the state equal opportunity office and the house fiscal advisor to detennine whether the agency 
achieved the hiring goals contained in its affirmative action plan for the previous year. If the hiring goals 
contained in the previous year's plan were not met, the agency shall also submit with the data a detailed 
explanation as to why the goals were not achieved. 

(g) Standards for review of affirmative action plans shall be established by the state equal opportunity 
office, except where superseded by federal law. 

(h) For purposes of this section, "agency" includes, without limitation, all departments, public and quasi
public agencies, authorities, boards, and commissions of the state, excluding the legislative branch of state 
government. 

(i) The state equal opportunity office shall continually review all policies, procedures, and practices for 
tendencies to discriminate and for institutional or systemic barriers for equal opportunity, and it shall make 
recommendations with reference to any tendencies or barriers in its annual reports to the governor and the 
general assembly. 

U) Relevant provisions of this section also apply to expanding the pool of applicants for all positions 
where no list exists. The equal opportunity administrator is authorized to develop and implement 
recruitment plans to assure that adequate consideration is given to qualified minority applicants in those job 
categories where a manifest imbalance exists, excluding those job categories in the legislative branch of 
state government. 

SECTION 28-5.1-3.1 

§ 28-5.1-3.1 Appointments to state boards, commissions, public authorities, and quasi-public 
corporation. - (a) The general assembly finds that, as a matter of public policy, the effectiveness of each 
appointed state board, commission, and the governing body of each public authority and quasi~public 
corporation is enhanced when it reflects the diversity, including the racial and gender composition, of 
Rhode Island's population. Consequently, each person responsible for appointing one or more individuals 
to serve on any board or commission or to the governing body of any public authority or board shall 
endeavor to assure that, to the fullest extent possible, the composition of the board, commission, or 
governing body reflects the diversity of Rhode Island's population. 

(b) During the month of January in each year the boards, agencies, commissions, or authorities are 
requested to file with the state equal opportunity office a list of its members, designating their race, gender, 
and date of appointment. 

(c) Of the candidates considered for appointment by the governor and the general assembly, the governor 
and the general assembly shall give due consideration to recommendations made by representatives of 



Rhode Island's minority community based organizations through the Rhode Island Affirmative Action 
Professionals (RJAAP). The human resources outreach and diversity office shall act as the RJAAP's liaison 
with state government and shaII forward the recommendations to appointing authorities. 

(d) The appointing authority, in consultation with the equal employment opportunity administrator and 
the human resources outreach and diversity administrator within the department of administration, shall 
annually conduct a utilization analysis of appointments to state boards, commissions, public authorities and 
quasi·public corporations based upon the annual review conducted pursuant to § 28-5.I .3. 

(e) The equal employment opportunity administrator shaJI report the results of the analysis to the Rhode 
Island commission for human rights and to the general assembly by or on January 31 and July 31 of each 
year consistent with § 28-5.1-17. The report shall be a public record and shall be made available 
electronically on the secretary of state's website. 

SECTION 28-5.1-3.2 

§ 28-5.1-3.2 Enforcement. - (a) The state equal opportunity administrator is authorized to initiate 
complaints against any agencies, administrators, or employees of any department or division within state 
government, excluding the legislative branch, who or which willfully fail to comply with the requirements 
of any applicable affinnative action plan or of this chapter or who or which fail to meet the standards of 
good faith effort, reasonable basis, or reasonable action, as defined in guidelines promulgated by the federal 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission as set forth in 29 CFR 1607. 

(b) Whenever the equal employment opportunity administrator initiates a complaint, he or she shall cause 
to be issued and served in the name of the equal employment opportunity office a written notice, together 
with a copy of the complaint, requiring that the agency, administrator, agent, or employee respond and 
appear at a hearing at a time and place specified in the notice. The equal employment opportunity office 
shall follow its lawfully adopted rules and regulations concerning hearings of discrimination complaints. 

(c) The equal employment opportunity office shall have the power, after a bearing, to issue an order 
requiring a respondent to a complaint to cease and desist from any unlawful discriminatory practice and/or 
to take any affirmative action, including, but not limited to, hiring, reinstatement, transfer, or upgrading 
employees, with or without back pay, or dismissal, that may be necessary to secure compliance with any 
applicable affirmative action plan or with state or federal law. 

(d) A final order of the equal employment opportunity office constitutes an "order11 within the meaning of 
§ 42-35-l(j); is enforceable as an order; is to be rendered in accordance with§ 42-35-12; and is subject to 
judicial review in accordance with§ 42·35-15. 

SECTION 28-5.1-4 

§ 28-5.1-4 Employment policies for state employees. -(a) Each appointing authority shall review the 
recruitment, appointment, assignment, upgrading, and promotion policies and activities for state employees 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, national 
origin, or disability. AIi appointing authorities shall hire and promote employees without discrimination. 

(b) Special attention shall be given to the parity of classes of employees doing similar work and the 
training of supervisory personnel in equa1 opportunity/affirmative action principles and procedures. 

(c) Annually, each appointing authority shall include in its budget presentation any necessary programs, 
goals and objectives that shall improve the equal opportunity aspects of their department's employment 
policies. 

(d) Each appointing authority shall make a monthly report to the state equal opportunity office on persons 
hired, disciplined, terminated, promoted, transferred, and vacancies occurring within their department. 



SECTION 28-5.1-5 

§ 28-5.1-5 Personnel administration. - (a) The office of personnel administration of the department of 
administration shall prepare a comprehensive plan indicating the appropriate steps necessary to maintain 
and secure the equal opportunity responsibility and commitment of that division, The plan shall set forth 
attainable goals and target dates based upon a utilization study for achievement of the goals, together with 
operational assignment for each element of the plan to assure measurable progress. 

(2) The office of personnel administration shall: 

(i) Take positive steps to insure that the entire examination and testing process, including the 
development of job specifications and employment qualifications, is free from either conscious or 
inadvertent bias, and 

(ii) Review all recruitment procedures for all state agencies covered by this chapter for compliance with 
federal and state law, and bring to the attention of the equal opportunity administrator matters of concern to 
its jurisdiction. 

(3) The division of budget shall indicate in the annual personnel supplement progress made toward the 
achievement of equal employment goals. 

(4) The division of purchases shall cooperate in administering the state contract compliance programs. 

(5) The division of statewide planning shall cooperate in assuring compliance from all recipients of 
federal grants. 

(b) The office of labor relations shall propose in negotiations the inclusion of affirmative action language 
suitable to the need for attaining and maintaining a diverse workforce. 

( c) There is created a five (5) member committee which shall monitor negotiations with all collective 
bargaining units within state government specifically for equal opportunity and affirmative action interests. 
The members of that committee shall include the director of the Rhode Island commission for human 
rights, the equal opportunity administrator, the personnel administrator, one member of the house of 
representatives appointed by the speaker, and one member of the senate appointed by the president of the 
senate. 

SECTION 28-5.1-6 

§ 28w5.lw6 Commission for human rights. -The Rhode Island commission for human rights shall 
exercise its enforcement powers as defined in chapter 5 of this title and in this chapter, and shall have the 
full cooperation of all state agencies. Wherever necessary, the commission shall, at its own initiative or 
upon a complaint, bring charges of discrimination against those agencies and their personnel who fail to 
comply with the applicable state laws and this chapter. This commission also has the power to order 
discontinuance of any departmental or division employment pattern or practice deemed discriminatory in 
intent by the commission, after a hearing on the record, and may seek court enforcement of such an order. 
The commission shall utilize the state equal opportunity office as its liaison with state government. The 
Rhode Island commission for human rights is authorized to make any rules and regulations that it deems 
necessary to cany out its responsibilities under this chapter, and to establish any sanctions that may be 
appropriate within the rules and regulations of the state. 

SECTION 28-5.1-7 

§ 28-5.1-7 State services and facilities. - (a) Every state agency shall render service to the citizens of 
this state without discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
expression, age, national origin, or disability. No state facility shall be used in furtherance of any 



discriminatory practice nor shall any state agency become a party to any agreement, arrangement, or plan 
which has the effect of sanctioning those patterns or practices. 

(b) At the request of the state equal opportunity office, each appointing authority sha!I critically analyze 
all of its operations to ascertain possible instances of noncompliance with this policy and shall initiate 
sustained, comprehensive programs based on the guidelines of the state equal opportunity office to remedy 
any defects found to exist. 

SECTION 28-5.1-8 

§ 28-5.1-8 Education, training, and apprenticeship programs. -(a) All educational programs and 
activities of state agencies, or in which state agencies participate, shall be open to all qualified persons 
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, national 
origin, or disability, The programs shall be conducted to encourage the fullest development of the interests, 
aptitudes, skills, and capacities of all participants. 

(b) Those state agencies responsible for educational programs and activities shall take positive steps to 
insure that all programs are free from either conscious or inadvertent bias, and shall make quarterly reports 
to the state equal opportunity office with regard to the number of persons being served and to the extent to 
which the goals of the chapter are being met by the programs. 

(c) Expansion of training opportunities shall also be encouraged with a view toward involving larger 
numbers of participants from those segments of the labor force where the need for upgrading levels of skill 
is greatest. 

SECTION 28-5.1-9 

§ 28-5.1-9 State employment services. -(a) All state agencies, including educational institutions, which 
provide employment referral or placement services to public or private employees, shall accept job orders, 
refer for employment, test, classify, counsel and train only on a nondiscriminatory basis. They shaJI refuse 
to fi!I any job order which has the effect of excluding any persons because of race, color, religion, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, age, national origin, or disability. 

(b) The agencies shall advise the commission for human rights promptly of any employers, employment 
agencies, or unions suspected of practicing unlawful discrimination. 

( c) The agencies shall assist employers and unions seeking to broaden their recruitment programs to 
include qualified applicants from minority groups. 

(d) The department of labor and training, the governor's commission on disabilities, the advisory 
commission on women, and the Rhode Island economic development corporation shall fully utilize their 
knowledge of the labor market and economic conditions of the state, and their contacts with job applicants, 
employers, and unions, to promote equal employment opportunities, and shall require and assist all persons 
within their jurisdictions to initiate actions which remedy any situations or programs which have a negative 
impact on protected classes within the state. 

SECTION 28-5.1-10 

§ 28-5.1-10 State contracts. -The division of purchases shall prepare any rules, regulations, and 
compliance reports that shall require of state contractors the same commitment to equal opportunity as 
prevails under federal contracts controlled by federal executive orders 11246, 11625 and 11375. 
Affirmative action plans prepared pursuant to those rules and regulations shall be reviewed by the state 
equal opportunity office. The state equal opportunity office shall prepare a comprehensive plan to provide 
compliance reviews for state contracts. A contractor's failure to abide by the rules, regulations, contract 
tenns, and compliance reporting provisions as established shalJ be ground for forfeitures and penalties as 
established by the department of administration in consultation with the state equal opportunity office. 



SECTION 28-5.1-11 

§ 28-5.1-11 Law enforcement. -The attorney general, the department of corrections, and the Rhode 
Island justice commission shall stress to state and local law enforcement officials the necessity for 
nondiscrimination in the control of criminal behavior. These agencies shall develop and publish formal 
procedures for the investigation of citizen complaints of alleged abuses of authority by individual peace 
officers. Employment in all state law enforcement and correctional agencies and institutions shall be 
subject to the same affinnative action standards applied under this chapter to evel)' state unit of 
government, in addition to applicable federal requirements. 

SECTION 28-5.1-12 

§ 28-5.1-12 Health care. -The state equal opportunity office shall review the equal opportunity activity 
of all private health care facilities licensed or chartered by the state, including hospitals, nursing homes, 
convalescent homes, rest homes, and clinics. These state licensed or chartered facilities shall be required to 
comply with the state policy of equal opportunity and nondiscrimination in patient admissions, 
employment, and health care service. The compliance shall be a condition of continued participation in any 
state program, or in any educational program licensed or accredited by the state, or of eligibility to receive 

any form of assistance. 

SECTION 28-5.1-13 

§ 28-5.1-13 Private education institutions. -The state equal opportunity office shall review all private 
educational institutions licensed or chartered by the state, including professional, business, and vocational 
training schools. These state licensed or chartered institutions shall at the request of the board ofregents of 
elementary and secondary education be required to show compliance with the state policy of 
nondiscrimination and affinnative action in their student admissions, employment, and other practices as a 
condition of continued participation in any state program or of eligibility to receive any form of state 
assistance. 

SECTION 28-5.1-14 

§ 28-5.1-14 State licensing and regulatory agencies. -State agencies shal1 not discriminate by 
considering race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender, identity or expression, age, national origin, 
or disability in granting, denying, or revoking a license or charter, nor shall any person, corporation, or 
business firm which Is licensed or chartered by the state unlawfully discriminate against or segregate any 
person on these grounds. All businesses licensed or chartered by the state shall operate on a 
nondiscriminatory basis, according to equal employment treatment and access to their services to all 
persons, except unless otherwise exempted by the laws of the state. Any licensee, charter holder, or retail 
sales permit holder who fails to comply with this policy is subject to any disciplinary action that is 
consistent with the legal authority and rules and regulations of the appropriate licensing or regulatory 
agency. State agencies which have the authority to grant, deny, or revoke licenses or charters will cooperate 
with the state equal opportunity office to prevent any person, corporation, or business firm from 
discriminating because of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender, identity or expression, age, 
national origin, or disability or from participating in any practice which may have a disparate effect on any 
protected class within the population. The state equal opportunity office shall monitor the equal 
employment opportunity activities and affinnative action plans of all such organizations. 

SECTION 28-5.1-15 

§ 28-5.1-15 State financial assistance. -State agencies disbursing financiaJ assistance, including, but 
not limited to, loans and grants, shall require recipient organizations and agencies to undertake affinnative 
action programs designed to eliminate patterns and practices of discrimination. At the request of the state 
equal opportunity office, state agencies disbursing assistance shall develop, in conjunction with the state 
equal opportunity office, regulations and procedures necessary to implement the goals of nondiscrimination 

and affirmative action and shall be reviewed for compliance according to state policy. 



SECTION 28-5.1-16 

§ 28-5.1-16 Prior executive orders - Effect. - All executive orders shall, to the extent that they are not 
inconsistent with this chapter, remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 28-5.1-17 

§ 28-5.1-17 Utilization analysis. - (a) The personnel administrator, in consultation with the equal 
employment opportunity administrator, and the human resources outreach and diversity administrator 
within the department of administration, shall annually conduct a utilization analysis of positions within 
state government based upon the annual review conducted pursuant to§§ 28-5.1-3 and 28-5.1-4. 

(2) To the extent the analysis determines that minorities as currently defined in federal employment law 
as Blacks, Hispanics, American Indians (including Alaskan natives), Asians (including Pacific Islanders), 
are being underrepresented and/or underutilized. the personnel administrator shall, through the director of 
administration, direct the head of the department where the under-representation and/or under-utilization 
exists to establish precise goals and timetables and assist in the correction of each deficiency, to the extent 
permitted by law and by collective bargaining agreements. 

(3) The initial analysis shall be directed toward service oriented departments of the state, state police, 
labor and training, corrections, children, youth and families, courts, transportation, and human services. 

(4) The equal employment opportunity administrator shall be consulted in the selection process for all 
positions certified as underrepresented and/or underutilized and shall report the results of progress toward 
goals to the governor and to the general assembly by January 31 and July 31 of each year. A copy of these 
results which shall be referred to the Rhode Island commission for human rights which may, in its 
discretion, investigate whether a violation of chapter 28-5 has occurred. The results shall be a public record 
and shall be made available electronically on the secretary of state's website. 

(b) In the event of a reduction in force, the personnel administrator, in consultation with the equal 
employment opportunity administrator and director of the department(s) where the reduction is proposed, 
shall develop a plan to ensure that affinnation action gains are preserved to the extent permitted by law and 
by collective bargaining agreements. A copy of this plan shall be referred to the Rhode Island commission 
for human rights which may, in its discretion, investigate whether a violation of chapter 28-5 has occurred. 
The plan shall be a public record and shall be made available electronically on the secretary of state's 
website. 

(2) The equal employment opportunity administrator shall report the results of the plans and their 
subsequent actions to the governor and to the general assembly by January 31 and July 31 of each year. to 
the Rhode Island commission for human rights. The report shall be a public record and shall be made 
available electronically on the secretary of state's website. Consistent with§ 28-5.1-6, the Rhode Island 
commission for human rights shall have the power to order discontinuance of any department or division 
employment pattern or practice deemed discriminatory in intent or result by the commission. 

(3) The equal opportunity administrator shall notify the commission of reports and results under this 
chapter 



TITLE 28 
Labor and Labor Relations 

CHAPTER 28-5 
Fair Employment Practices 

SECTION 28-5-41.1 

§ 28-5-41.1 Right to fair employment practices -Gender identity or expression. - Whenever in this 
chapter there appears the terms "race or color, religion, sex, disability, age, country of ancestral origin, or 
sexual orientation" there shall be inserted immediately thereafter the words "gender identity or expression." 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

13-05 

May 9, 2013 

PROMOTION OF DIVERSITY, EQUAL OPPORTIJNJTY AND 
MINORITY BUSINESS ENTERPRISES IN RHODE ISLAND 

PH f, 11 

}If 

and 
WHEREAS, Rhode Island was founded on the principles of tolerance and diversity; 

WHEREAS, for generations, minority populations have enriched the fabric of our 
State, strengthened our economy, and made Rhode Island a better place to live; and 

WHEREAS, it is vitaUy important for the State to acknowledge the changing 
demographics of our population and actively recruit minority talent to the workforce; and 

WHEREAS, it is a priority of rhe Chafee Administration to reflect these changing 
demographics through substantial minority employment in State goverrunent and 
increased opportunities for minority business enterprises to panicipate in State 
procurement and construction projects; and 

WH:EREAS, by drawing from the entire pool of human resources and talent, and by 
creating a culture that values diversity and inclusion, we strengthen our collective 
performance as a State workforce and thereby improve the State's ability to serve the 
people of Rhode Island; and 

WHEREAS, over the past 30 years, Rhode Island's population has increased from 
seven percent (7%) to twenty-four percent (24%) people of color. In addition, in just the 
last decade, Rhode Island's Latino population grew forty-four percent (44%). adding 
almost 40,000 residents. The Asian-American and African-American populations also grew 
by twenty-eight percent (28%) and twenty-three percent (23%), respectively, over the 
same time period; and · 
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WHEREAS, by the year 2040 the population of the State as a whole is projected to 
be forty-one percent (41%) people of color; and 

WHEREAS, R.I. Gen. Laws§ 37-14.1-1 et seq., enacted in 1986, declared a State 
policy by which minority business enterprises (MBEs), which include minority-owned, 
women-owned and disadvantaged business enterprises, shall be awarded a minimum of ten 
percent (10%) of a!! dollars in State procurement and construction projecrs and a 
preference in State contracts and subcontract awards; and 

WHEREAS, R.I. Gen. Laws§ 28-5.1-1 et seq., the Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Act, enacted in 1988, declared a policy of affirmative action to achieve 
equal opportunity ln all units of State government, and established a State Equal 
Opportunity Office within the Depanment of Administration. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, LINCOLN D. CHAFEE, by virtue of the authority vested 
in me as Governor of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, do hereby 
order as follows: 

1. The Director (Director) of the Department of Administration (Department), 
shall review aH divisions and offices within the Department charged with 
facilitating equal opportunity employment and MBEs, including, but not 
limited to, the Division of Human Resources, the State Equal Opportunity 
Office, the Human Resources Outreach and Diversity Office, the Division of 
Purchases, and the MBE Program, and shall make recommendations to the 
Governor to improve collaboration between these offices and all executive 
departments to ensure these programs are more effective. These 
recommendations shall encourage measures of quality and accountability in· 
equal opportunity and affirmative action hiring and MBE procurement as 
allowed by law. In addition, these recommendations shall include strategies 
for recruiting, hiring, promoting and retaining a more diverse workforce. 
The Director shall submit rhese recommendations to the Governor for 
approval on or before August 1, 2013. All executive departments shall 
comply with the Director's recommendations and shall cooperate fully with 
taking steps to increase minorities in the State's workforce and increase the 
usage of MBEs with State contracts. 

2. Every State agency, in partnership with the Office of Equal Oppormnity, 
shall track and maintain hiring data as p.art of the agency's performance 
management functions. Each agency shall provide the Office of Equal 
Opportunity, which shall coordinate with the Office of Management and 
Budget's Office of Performance Management and the Office of Outreach 
and Diversity, with a plan for improving minority hiring no later than 
October 1, 2013. 
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3. The Division of Purchases MBE Compliance Office shall identify State 
contracts and sub-contracts that could increase the number of minority
owned businesses participating in State work where strategic efforts can be 
undertaken. Each agency shall provide a list of contracts and sub-contracts 
that should be reviewed for MBE recruiting potential as part of the plan 
which shall coordinate with the Office of Management and Budget's Office 
of Performance Management and the Division of Purchases MBE 
Compliance Office on or before December 1, 2013. 

4. The Director shall prepare an annual report to the Governor due on August 
1, 2013 and every August 1 thereafter, for the prior fiscal year, 
demonstrating the State's progress in minority employment and MBE 
procurement and any recommendations for continued improvements in 
these programs. This report shall take into account the Affirmative Action 
Plans that are submitted by every State agency on an am.mal basis, as 
required under R.I. Gen. Laws Chapter 28-5.1. 

5. The Department and the Human Resources Outreach and Diversity Office 
shall develop and conduct a diversity training program within one year of 
the effective date of this Order. For future hires, such training may be part 
of the standardized orientation provided to new employees. 

This Order shall take effect immediately. 

So Ordered: 



Donald L Carcieri 
G-ov.ern-or 

State of Rhooe Island and Providenoo· P!oruations 
~t,;. H4ll$u 

Pr,,i;l,"'t, Roode Island OZ90l-1!9o 
401-lX2-lOS0 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

05-02 

PROMOTION OF A DIVERSE STATICOVERNMENTWORKFORCE 

WHER.EA·s~ Rhode Island State G0\'0::'r'mnent is committed to fostering a 
compedn,o ar><l divmc workforce comp<mxl of highly ,killed ood e1pab,c. 
empkJyces rhruu.gh the recrnitmem, rminj ng, rctemioni and prorr.oclon of qua! ifkd 
n1en actd women from diverse r~dal, ethnic, iinguistlc1 :socioeconomit;, and 
e<lucarior.:.l ba.::P'-J!;rounds a..'i ·~.:c:U .is individuals with dtsabi!iries; and 

1i'J/HER.EAS; it ls jn the best iuteresrs of business and govenunenr to-0rea..re 
i11 c)pctl, inclusi\•e,anci cquluble human resources paradigm that c.:1pita1i:2cs. on 
workforce: cxcdknc~ and the strength of individual differencC$~ and 

WHEREAS, th< Rhod< hlond General A»embly has determined there e j(jm 
a compdHng imcrcsr in promotlug equ.al oppcmmiry; and 

WHEREAS, diversit)' ,eguires leadership comrninnentand accounmbility, 
alo1lg with the J..'i!iessn:lcnt and d,c11elopment of polities .1.nd prm::t[i;:e:s to a35-ure 't:h:n 
Ul.: St~ce's uperndng ~?Stem is basc<l on prif1ciples of cquizy .ind lndos:ioti; and 

WHEREAS1 the Sta.re's coniminnem w equal opponunit}\ diversity~ .and 
condlla th.1t fosters respect in the workplace ls m1waveris1g. 

NOW, ·n:mREFORF, I, DONALD L CARC!ERJ, by the •utborfry 1•ost:d in 
me as Governor of che St-a.re of Rhode lsl.rrnd and Providence Planmrfon:f, doh erebr 
order a, follows: 
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1. 'fh.ere shall be C::$tablisbcd- witliin the Depam1l¢:ttt of Admi.nis-'cr.atfon .l 
Human Resources Outtea,h and Di,ei,icy O ffi<e. Thi< Office shall 
report diri:ctl-y to the Dirccmr of the Department of Admfnisuation or 
dt':signee on the stat,c -of diversity in Rhode tsfa.od Srnre govermnerr, .1.nd 
shall work roword, developing a business case for eqniry with m 
emphasis on bukidiog a diverse workforce to guarantee fair and 
re.lSonable opporrunitks for pubfo; scrvJcc-. 

z. The Hunun Resanrccs: Ourrcn<:h :md Divc:'rsiry Offk:e responsibiUt:fcs 
,lull include: 

Resc;1rching and developing besr prncrices for ,he promorion of 
rl(venhy tbroughout Seate govern.roem.:; 

• · Providi,ig guidance ::md rechnical suppo.rt to state enrities; 

• Dcve:lopi1tg .a Strategic: and focused rectuiunent attd ttac:king 
initiarive for in<livi du.~i:: inten:::.~td in state ie-·rnployment im:;:ludiri.11; 
fostc:tin,g relationships with oommu.nlty-b.ised: urganiz:ltion'i to 
strengthen ,md Sllp pore rccrnh:menr and O'ittreach -'ctivities; 

,. Jnhi.:.ttrig trnh1ing seml,~,m induding a diversity :lwareness prnl,;f.am 
co share thi:: b-eridit'5 of diversity an<l to encourage a culturaUy 
sensitivi= workivrcc t:1l\'lHwmenr; 

Subrniuing an ~rm ua! benchmark reporr to dw Dirocror of chc 
Dtpattme1:t of Ad ministration or des:ignee. 

3. To ,1ssis:r d1t Oiticc in carryir.g out its responsibilities there shaU Oe 
escablisbed a Div,r,iry Advisory Cound~ selecw:l soo appoimoo by tl1• 
G,'.)vcrrmr, and compdsed of fifrcen (15) mcmbr:rst consisting of four {4} 
m<:m~rs of rhe pnh!k ;1n<l one (1} member from e'3ch of the following 
governmc11tal entities: 

Office: o.f the Governor 
I-foman Rc.sourec:s Outreach an<l Diversity Office 

De p,,11n1m, of L1bor & Training 
Office r..f Personnd Admhltstrition Human Resources 

Offire oi L,bor Relations 
Office of Equal Opporrunity 

Go'l'eruor's Commission on Women 
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Govcrnor':s ComJrussloo on Disibilidcs 
Office of Higlier Educotion 

Rhode Lsfand Commi><ion on the Deal and Hard of Hearing 
Division of Legal Services within the Department of Admin.isttation 

·rho Direccor oi Adminismtlo11 or deslgnee sh,ll cbait the Council. The 
Council shaU meet quamrly. 

This E.xecucive Order .supersedes And rescinds E.xct..'Urivc Order No. 00-4, 
atid ts cffecti~·c: ifnmedfatdy up<>n the l-fare- hereof. 

So Ordered: 

D,red: January 17, 2005 



State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations 
State House 

Donald L. Carcieri 
Governor 

Providence Rhode Island 02903-1196 
401-222-2080 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 
05-01 

January 17, 2005 
PROMOTION OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AND 

THE PREVENTION OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN STATE GOVERNMENT 

WHEREAS, there is a compelling interest in the promotion and achievement of 
equal opportunity; and concerted commitment is necessary to prevent discrimination and 
sexual harassment in all departments and agencies of Rhode Island state government; and 

WHEREAS, Rhode Island has an unwavering commitment to providing equal 
employment opportunity in state government to all qualified individuals without sexual 
harassment or discrimination on the basis ofrace, color, creed, religion, age, sex, 
ethnicity, national origin, veteran status, marital status, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, or the presence of a sensory, mental, or physical disability; and 

WHEREAS, the prevention and elimination of discrimination and sexual 
harassment requires continued action to ensure that all employment opportunities existing 
in or through state government are available to all qualified individuals; and 

WHEREAS, to provide equal opportunity for all employees and applicants in all 
aspects of employment including, but not limited to recruitment, hiring, retention, 
training, compensation, benefits, leave, assignment, transfer, promotion, discipline, 
demotion, terminations, and layoffs, and to ensure reasonable steps are taken to actively 
promote employment opportunities to all qualified individuals that historically have been 
underutilized in the state government workforce there is a need to reaffirm policies, 
practices consistent with State and Federal law. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, DONALD L. CARCIERI, by the authority vested in me 
as Governor of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, do hereby order as 
follows: 

I. All Directors, their senior staff and all supervisory employees of agencies, 
departments, state boards, commissions, public authorities and quasi-public corporations 



of state government ("Agencies") are responsible for ensuring that all aspects of state 
programs for which they manage are available without discrimination or sexual 
harassment. 
2. Pursuant to all applicable Federal and State law, all Agencies are to develop, 
promote, monitor, implement, and maintain equal employment opportunity policies and 
practices that: 

a) do not discriminate against any employees or applicants for state 
employment in all aspects of employment including contract procurement 
and service delivery; 

b) establish guidelines to prevent discrimination and sexual harassment of 
any employees or applicants for state employment; 

c) identify and actively promote employment opportunities for qualified 
individuals that historically have been underutilized in the state 
government workforce; 

d) describe the notice and filing provisions that enable any employee or 
applicant for state employment who believes he/she has been 
discriminated against or sexually harassed to immediately report such 
conduct to appropriate official(s). 

3. All Agency Directors shall designate an individual as the Agency's Equal 
Employment Opportunity Officer and American with Disabilities Act Coordinator (the 
Officer). Such Officers, with the assistance of the State Equal Opportunity Office (EOO) 
as set forth in Title 28, Chapter 5.1 et seq. of the Rhode Island General Laws, shall be 
responsible for the formulation, drafting and reporting of plans and policies relating to 
nondiscrimination as well as the prevention of sexual harassment as required by Title 28, 
Chapter 51-2. 

All Agency Officers shall annually attend one (I) Equal Employment Opportunity 
training session and one (I) training session on the prevention of sexual harassment. Each 
Agency Officer shall work cooperatively with the Diversity Advisory Council as 
established by Executive Order 05-02 and the State EOO to conduct a semi-annual 
review and evaluation of hiring/promotion activity within their unit. 

All Agency Directors shall work cooperatively with the Agency Officer to 
monitor and maintain compliance according to the guidelines outlined in the Agency's 
EOO plan. 

4. All Agencies shall comply with Federal laws pertaining to the promotion of equal 
opportunity for all qualified individuals and the prevention of sexual harassment 
including but not limited to the following provisions: 
• Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, that prohibits employment 

discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or national origin; 

• The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, that prohibits 
employment discrimination against individuals 40 years of age or older; 

• The Equal Pay Act of 1963 that prohibits discrimination on the basis of gender in 
compensation for substantially similar work under similar conditions; 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, that prohibits 
employment discrimination on the basis of disability in both the public and private 
sector, excluding the federal government; 

The Civil Rights Act of 1991, as amended, that provides for monetary damages in 
case of intentional discrimination; 

Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, that prohibits employment 
discrimination against federal employees with disabilities; 

Title IX of the Education Act of 1972, as amended, that forbids gender discrimination 
in education programs, including athletics that receive federal dollars; 

The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978, as amended, that makes it illegal for 
employers to exclude pregnancy and childbirth from their sick leave and health 
benefits plans; and 

38 U.S.C. 4212 Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as 
amended that prohibits job discrimination and requires affirmative action to employ 
and advance in employment qualified Vietnam era veterans and qualified special 
disabled veterans. 

5. All Agencies of Rhode Island State Government shall also comply with State laws 
pertaining to the promotion of equal opportunity for all qualified individuals and the 
prevention of sexual harassment including but not limited to Article 1, Section 2 of the 
Rhode Island Constitution; all applicable provisions of Rhode Island General Laws 
Chapter 5 through 6, and Chapter 51 of Title 28. These statutes require Fair Employment 
Practices regardless of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
expression, disability, age, or country of origin; positive action be taken to affirm the 
civil rights of protected classes of individuals; promote nondiscrimination, and prohibit 
sexual harassment. 

6. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 28, Chapter 5.1, the State EOO shall 
be responsible for assuring compliance with State and Federal laws prohibiting 
discrimination and all applicable provisions of this Executive Order. 

7. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 28 Chapter 51, the Office of Labor 
Relations within the Department of Administration shall be responsible for assuring 
compliance with State and Federal laws prohibiting sexual harassment and all applicable 
provisions of this Executive Order. 

8. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 28, Chapter 5 Sections 8 through 40, 
the Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights shall be responsible for assuring 
compliance with State and Federal laws and all applicable provisions of this Executive 
Order. 

9. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 42, Chapter 51, the Governor's 
Commission on Disabilities shall be responsible for assuring compliance with State and 
Federal laws and all applicable provisions of this Executive Order. 

I 0. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 23 Chapter 23-1.8, the Commission 
on Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing shall be responsible for assuring compliance with all 
applicable provisions of this Executive Order. 



11. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 28-5.1-5 and Title 36 Chapter 4-
26.1, the Office of Personnel Administration within the Department of Administration 
and the State EOO shall be responsible for assuring compliance with State and Federal 
laws and all applicable provisions of this Executive Order. 

12. Pursuant to Rhode Island General Laws Title 28-5.1-3.1 each Agency of State 
Government is responsible for assuring compliance with all applicable provisions of this 
Executive Order. 

Individuals believing that they have been discriminated against or sexually 
harassed in employment by or through state government should immediately contact: 

Rhode Island State Equal Opportunity Office 
Department of Administration, Personnel Office 
One Capito 1 Hill 
Providence, RI 02908 
Tel (401) 222-3090; Fax (401) 222-6391; TTD (401) 222-6144 

Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights 
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180 Westminster Street, 3rd Floor Providence, RI 02903 Tel (401) 222-2661; Fax 
(401) 222-2616; TTY (401) 222-2664 

Governor's Commission on Disabilities 
41 Cherry Dale Court 
Cranston, RI 02920 
Tel (401) 462-0100; Fax (401) 462-0106; TTY (401) 462-0101 

This Executive Order supersedes and rescinds Executive Order No. 96-14 and No. 
95-11, and is effective immediately upon the date hereof. 
So Ordered: 

Donald L. Carcieri 
Dated: January 17, 2005 



S1at<I of R/lode l•l&M 
ond l'ro'lldffi:e Pfantottoos 

EXECtmVll ORDER 

No. 94-l2 

De<:ember 23, 1994 

M!NQR!JY BttfilNl;SS ENTERPRl!;E 

WHEREAS, k is the policy of tho State of lllrode lslaoo 011<1 or tl!is 
odmi:llistratioo thal Mioori1y Business Enrerprillos and Wo0100 llusmess Etmlrprises, 
(herein deflned u "MBEs") shall have !he fullest possible OJll)Ol'lllllity to paniclpate ln 
State funded and Stalll direot«! Pllbli.e consttuction !>tog= .and projects and in Stare 
p,m,hases of goods and ,c,vii:es; and 

WHEREAS, ·lhe General A.s!embly in I~ eruwred Titlo 37, Chapter 14.1, 
(bereln defined "' the Mil!! smtlllx:) and th<tein •nthoriud the Direc!<>r of the 
D<:partm<,01 of Admlnistratl<m IO establish Illies and regulad()JJS for giving MBEs a 
prefercnre In contnct and ,uooonttaet a'll1Jds; and 

Wl!EREAS, on June 23, 1994, I $lg:oed E,;couth·e O!<ler 94-9, reorganizing 
and enhaocing the powers ,nd duties of tile MBE Pro!lillll', and the,e i, now a need to 
resttuclllre and clarify the re;ponslbilitios of the MBE pro,gm,,; llod 

WHEREAS, as Governor, I inlcad IO affum and carry out the St,,o:'s pollcy of 
eru:oung!ng full compllancc with I.ho Mlll:l statute !hrougbout Staie g<1vcrnment; 

NOW, THEREFO!tE, I, BRUCE SUNDl,IJN, by vlrnio of!lle aulhorlly vm•f. 
in me JI$ Governor of the State of Rhode. lsL!ioo and Providence Plantations, do hereby 
order as follows: 

This Ex=dve Order shall apply to any and all Stato purcllllS!ng, illc!w!ing but 
not limltod to ,CO!lS1l'llCOOl1 projoets or contta<ts, profm!oaal ,.rvice<, and pun:ba;c of 
goods and services ful!ded. in wholo or in Pffl by State f\wds, or fund!: which the State 
cxp<nds or admlnist<ts ,. tho ;,,,:ipie<ll of• fodot.!l grant, or in which tM State Is a 
,ig,,atocy IX> the coutr.::t. 

,,: . 
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(A) Th<' Directo, of !Ito Deparllllent of Administration shall assume overall. 
responsibllity ror tho MllE Compliance Program. The Direc,oc of Admlniwation shall 
create tlle po;;ition of AdminlMl<lr • MBE Complianco and !hrul ilelegam day to day 
oper,tlonal respons!blliiy to that official. The Adminlstrlltor - MBE C'omplt..m:.: shall 
ser,•c a; the prima,y operntional offi<:er of !he MBE Program and shall be S11pported by 
swl' as determined bi Ille Dmwr. Depmmont of Adlninistratlon. The Admmis!rl,tor 
. MBE Complim::e Sil.ill. 11.S<ume res;,onsibllily as Ille Executive Dir«mr Of the MBE 
COJllllli<sion and provide staff support for Ille Commission. The Admini,u,:atQr • MBE 
Compl~ shall, widl ill• supp0n of tlJo MllE Program staff, ad11ise and assist the 
Gover:noc, the Direct<ir of Adminisrratioo. tile Pua:hasing Ag,:111, a,,d other milies and 
individuals digctl:y :iffeeted by the CO!llmCt and p,~ pn,cti.cos of State 
govenunent. The Mmblistmtor · MBE Compliltllee shal.l assist in Ibo development of 
effeetive am U'.l.ll()Vativc srrateglei for promoting MBE participation lo. Ille Stue's 
procurement, cons!l'UCtioo, profes&ioaal, eonrulling, and lepl servioc cooiracts ill 
oolex to comply wllb R.L Gelleral Laws See1>nn 31·14.1-7. 

(BJ The M.BE Program shall: 

t. Assist !!to Oire<:tor of Mtn.b:llstratlon t<J l.$sue rulos, regulati<)t!S and 
roporting requiromcA!S n.e.::essary io implemont Ille objectJ,;i: of tbls Executive Order. 

2. Moaitortheprogrcs$nfeacll dopartme,11, ogeo,:y, and quasi•smle 
ainhority or coq,orotlon in the attalmnoo< of MBE IJOlicy objectives, partlcipadoo 
gollls, ru,rj ~ 

3. Conduct rnch a,;tlvities as vi$,,. ro job sites, publlo hoo.rings and 
examination of rocotds mi practice, Of varloos departments os may be -,iary 1r, = compl.w>ce wllh Ille requirements of this Executive Oroer. 

4. Amulge for tc<lll!lical i$$0iWIO<O, "'!'part ml .resoorcc i,dcrui!lt:lltion 
to assI,t tlJo vtl.ru>1l5 department, ageocy and quasi-state au.llloricy or «irporation 
p~g onlltles in attaining !be oojeciivos of tlli$_ Ex=t!Yo Ont,,r. 

5. Identify mi seek ass!<=<: from variot:i> community based 
Ol'.glllmlltions, local, suu. ,m,1 federal ~g=ies active in llie field of MBE d.wel-0pmoo! 
as well u offi<:es in othu stale ""'1 federal jurls<lictions. 

-------·- '" 
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6, A« as a coordirnlting body to brin,g MBF.s into 111Cti~ panldpation in 
me pu.rcl!asing proooiur"" of the various depanmelltS <1f !he S!:!te. 

1. Develop a statewide reporting system for Ill! MBE activities~ 
IU. General Laws Sectioo 37-14.1. 

8. Coo.duet research and analysis. ro streagll!en Ille Sim's MBE 
Program. 

9. Dewlop for Ille Director of the Ixpartnle11l of Adrlllnisltll!ion 
recotillMmed rule$ .Q!ld regulatiJ)ns to insure compliao::e and saa:uocs for llOil· 
colllJ)lian;:e by d~, agm;ics and quasi-state a11tllorities or CQlj!Oral'iocs. 

10. Submit l\ll Annual Repon to the Govem<)f, by November 30tli of 
eacli year (for tlw pri<lr !!scal year) ~b:,g prote(lurts. activitiM, etc. ro 
improve the program. · 

The respomlbillly for MllE certification has been O.SSIIDlOO by (lie Deparunent of 
AdmiJlislrati011: 

1 .. ~ to RJ. General Law; Section 37-14.l (rew.lng to MllE) 
and Section 42·35·1 (IC!atlng to Admwsuatlve Procedures), lhe D<lpanmem of 
AdmiI!i;ttation silall allopr, lmlSfi:r imd/or modify rules and regula.ti()llS for the 
cernticatloo of MB~. . 

3. Notify the putt bas big agent oi me S!ate and qua;l-state authorltu:$ or 
co1porntkm1 ~f lJlY ~rmilwion of OOll-COOlpllil= wilh the requirem,;ntS of tbi! 
Execlltive Ord#r or a removal of the certification of jll M:SE. 

''.""! r ., ........ : . - : - -~ , 

i ~ - -
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Arricic m • MBE Commi:ssloo 

(A) Tom h hereby esWJblis!red a Mioorlty Busi:oes. Enterprise CollllI115s[on 
(herein deoo::d as the ·i.mE COOlll'.lis:;wn") IO advisi: mi assist th~ MBE Program, the 
Director, DepffllllCot of Adimnisttation and !IJe Administrator· .MBE Complllll!Ce in 
mc,:;ting and carzyi"!l out the MBE compllance rules :ind regulaiioos promulgared by 
the Department Cff Admlnistration. 

(B) n,, following offic.ials ml individual persoos are herdly appointed as 
ml'!llben of lh<:t MBE Commission, to serve at tlle pl1!3511re of the Govml(ll': 

A cab~ leYcl offlcinl IO be appointed by tlle Oovel'll<)t 

Dir~tor of tile D<:pamnellt of Admlnistration (or desigoo:), Chair 

Cosby Hamson, m 
U:;bt 111. Scmenotf 

Presidet!t (or desigoo:} 
Bw:I: CoomlCIO!'l! Association of Rbooe Island 

fu;ecutive Dilec!or (cyr desigocc) 
Rhode !stand Commission oo. Women 

~ (W desigMe} 
Hispa.ulc ~IS As$<X:illtioD 

(CJ Tile following officials sball .seNe as oon voting advisot'l! w Ille tvmE 
Commh:ilon: 

D~11>r of Policy 
Govmior's Office 

I . '2 , (LO I 
-·. '/ ! f. -~ 
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A.!soelnre Dire,;:wr and Purt.:i!Mmg Age11t 
Depmment of Admi.tJ.mntion • Division of l'urcltasing 

Allsoclate Dim>mr • l)ep:ll'tlllllm o! Adminiswtioo 
Divlsioa i,f fl!H!Wll Resou.rces 

State ColltrOller 
Depilrllllem of Adminstration • Office of Acwlmts aid Control 

Chl~f C,vll lUgb!s Offiett 
Depmment of TJ'11!lSl,X)m,ti,:,n 

(D) The fotfowirlg official Mllll s,:rve as the E:1.eWtive ~ Gf llie MBE 
Collllllissioo: 

Administnmr • MBE Compli= 
Depart!Dllllt of Adlnil:llstratioo • Divhloo of Humm Resoun:es 

The MBE Commis$ion shall meet no less ~ six times per }"ea:r m.! upon the 
call of the Chairperson or foor {4) Co1mlinion mcmben to c()l1Siirer wllllteve.r bus~ 
tl!<l Cbail'person or Cal!Ullissfo11 melllben; !!Uy deem appropriate. f<)u:t {4) illtillbers 
shall eolltt'irute a quorum of Ille Commission. 

Ar;tic:J; IY • Beswooibili\J. !!CU.rtmi:OUl .• MJ:®ies, aoo Qwlsi~5w 
An!hQrl!ics nr QQ{pllurions Eml)Q'O'ereil to B!IXID4 Sta.~ E11nilli 

(A) &ch go~ ~t; ageacy ml ~i-staltl authorlcy or 
c~ ffllpOweml 1Xl expe:lld or administer State fumls sllalil dc;velop ruld submit as 
part Qf i~ llll!llal budget, an MBE plan to meet die goal of awarrung 10% of the rklllar 
~ of aU ~ iDd ·t:011,u:ruroon projects ro <:enifled M:BEs. 

{B) Tu: Dii;ect,:,1 of eac:h d~ Rgffi:J or ql!Mi-S!llll! amilllruy or 
OOljX)tation empowered oo expend State funds, !ball designate ll higlily pl.aced official 
("MBE Coordinator") to have overall respoMibilley for promoting greater pfflit::ipatioo 
of MBE in hi$ or llt:r depamne:!11 or agm;y or quas..-mte aulborlty or C()f[>Or:lr:io11. 

,, 
' . 
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(CJ If the rules and n:gufadon. promulgared by the Department of 
~tration are tult lleing met, !be Dep.utmenl, agency or quasi-state ~thoricy or 
corpontion sh!lil 1111mni1 a report ro lire Department of Administration's Adminlstrator -
MBE Compliance stating the reasons for llS [nability co comply with ru<:b rules and 
regulatlort<, aru! idemify tbe remedial steps it shall take. Su,;b reme<lia:l S!OIJ' may 
include: 

. L Tillgilting 50llll: bid invitatioo.s to MB&. 

2. '.Promoting joint venturell between MBEs llllil. non,MBEs. 

3. Requiring prime COll!ractors, where subeoruracting opp<Jl1Ul!itles 
exist, 1£1 sub::olltlal:t a mfnirrmm amoum of 11.·ork oo pro jeers to MBEs. 

4. Desil!ll,1ling MBEs as suggesttd vend,;,rs.wbim submitt!ng ieq;iesrs 111 

me pun:nasing agem. 

s. DMdins 1ar&e colllracts i:mo snudle:r units m afford Oilflilmlllities roi 
MBEs, where lesally permissible. · 

6. D<:vei<lping a plan to requiie prime eoru:rai:1ors, whenever possible, 
w purchase supplies, seivices ~ equipment from Ml!Es. 

Actil;!; Y · R\llillW)S[bijity 9( StBj< Plrn:hM!ae /l fflll ;ind Qmsi;SIII)\\ 
Aµthorey or CoWQmdon PurebMiDi Ai¢n!> · 

1"hc: S!:are Pun:wlng ;\gm !!l1d quasi-state alltboril)· or corporuloo purebasing 
ag~ will pmm ll!A•hnmn support to CQ(Dply with me requil'ements of the ~mE 
st11rue as SIZkd herein. SUJ:lb elforrs will inclu<k: 

I. Nolif)·lng all poosl'ble bidders, especially po~tild MBE $Upjl[iets of 
pun:hMit!g fur ~ll!S, agm:ies 1111d quasi•Bmte aUlborities or coqiol111i()os. SUcb. 
notific:atioi llligb! i!J:11lde dlrect mail, advel'lmlig in media meblng the minority 
community. alXI such other outreach e!i'otts as lllilY be ~. 

2. Seeking OU! MBEs from tlie lis.t of certified MBEs ro be i!x:luc!ed irl 
prnspectlve bidder lists, and wgedng some bid invitallOll!l lo MBEs. 

. . 
') ,. 
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3. Providiilg info,matil)n ro minority 51!pplim and coooucli.Qg ~ut:re:lch and 
.n!brma!loa :;esslom for exlslillg and potellllal MB&. 

4. Monitoring Ulc utiliz.atlon of MBEs in Ille are:a of Udllty Order Purchllses. 

6. Performing any ;u.cb other activities tbal generally rupl)Q1t-Objectives of thl$ 

Executive Order aod R.I. Gen,m,.I Law:; Sei:lion 37-14. l ~ 

This E.xccutlve On:ler effectively rescinds, supcrsede11 and repJ.ces Executive 
Order No. 94--9. 
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£X8C!.1TIVE Olll)ER 

lio, 911-1 

JANtlARY 18, 1993 

RECEIVED 
JAN 1 s cisf;L. 

AFFIRMATIVE At;;II.QJ! l1/lLTCY STATfil,!ENT 

tl!d•~. L B.RUC:S SUNOLUN, by the aut:hori.ty vested in me as Oovecnor of 
Pr"vldefq the State of llhode Uhn.d and Providence Plantations, ~o hereby 

order aa follows; 

1. EQual Op~ortunity and Affirmative Action towa~d~ its· 
achie:,...ement is th.e firm l!..nd unwavering policy of .all units: of Rhode 
Island State Govern:rnent. 

2 .. · Rhoda. Iahnd State Government is committed·to providing 
equal opportunity in every aspect: of its program.$ and will not . 
discriminate becouse of rade, so~, national origin~ age. religion; 
se::z:ual orientation, or d.isability. :Because my administra.tion 
recognizes the need to eliminate th~ vestiges of past societal 
disorimin~tion, it will take affirmative action to ensure that its 
eroplo:ir-inent opportunities are arvaihbie to every .qualified Rho-de 
lalander. 

3. Within agencies1 departments of statf'! 90.vetrn:aent, and tho-:se 
agencie3 creatijd by legislative statute; the following ~reaa will be 
administered without regard to i~ce, color, se~, age, religion, 
soJual orientation, or disability: 

!tiring$ 
Salary/W'a,ge 
L3Y•Off$ 
Trarusfers 
Promotions 
Damotio-ns 

Wotk Assi9nments 
Leave 
Training 
~ecall From tay-o!ti 
Appointments 
:Oisciplino 

~~ ln addition 1 my idmini~tration will not tolerate 
discrimination by any recipient of state government funds·. This 
includes lending institutions, developers~ contri!Ctors,. 
sub-contractors and entities doing h~sinees with the State~ 
Deliberate or persistent: violation of the affirllli!itive action 
policies set fotth hBtein may regult in the withdrawal of State 
tvpport Qt lnvolveTJ1.Bnt in a project and/or debarment from further 
state involvement~ Any p~rson or corporation doing business with 
tbe Stat.a shall cooperate with the· monitoring ·Of this policy~ 
'fb~ Ditector of Administration s.hii:11 promulgate 1;1ucb rules ~nd 
rogulations as are necessary to effectuate compliance with this 
paragraph. 
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s. ln eddition to !-thode Island Stilt:e Go.,er:J.1.Q1.ent, tiaeh and every
employee of state government is responsible for assuring that all 
aspects of State programs for which h~/$he is responsible for are 
availabl~ without discrimination~ Department Directors and their 
senior stat! ere res~onsible for the implementation of this policy 
ana they will be evaluated as to their tole in this i~plernentation. 

6. All Dapart~~nt Directors and appointing authorities shall 
appoint a highly placed person, who shall repott tQ tha De~artment 
Director ~nd who sh~ll he designated as the D~partmental Affirmative 
Acti(}t'l otfic;:er. '!'he De,pa-rtmental Affi:rmative Action Of:ficet shall 
attend -eit leati:t '\'.ine EEO training- session anmially ~rid the Off'icer 
shall assist in tbe Oovelopment and enforcelt'l!;!nt of affirm~tiv~ 
action plans, Each D~partrnental Affirmative Action O!ficet shall 
work cooperatively with the Fersonnel Administrator to conduct a 
quart~rly review of hiring/promotion activity within thait unit to 
evaluate a.no report to his/her Department Oireetor on affirmative 
acti-on progres$ or lack..'Jthereoff Eac:h Dep~rtmental A!firmative 
Action O!fica·r :.ball sub'mit information on the status pf their plans 
twice annually to their respeCUva Department nirectors. 

7. the Governor's E~ecutiva committee for Atfirmative Action is 
hereby established and its mernborship shall horeafte~ eonsist tJt tne 
follo~ing: the SE.:O Administrator, the Executive Director of the 
Hum~n Right$ conniissiont the Ezgcutive Secretary of the Governot's 
commission on the. Handicapped, the Director of the C:ornmi,sS!ion -On 
Woinen~ the El::Bcut.ive Director of the Minority Business- Ente:tp'tise 
commission, the Chief of tne Merit Selection and Classification 
Unit, the Administrat¢r of Purchasing Systeas~ and the Personnel 

.., Adrnin:istratot who shall Chair this Corrmitte~. 

S~ Th~ committee shai1 advise the Gov~tnor in the formulation 
and coordination of pl~ns, pQlieies and ~rogrjm.~ relating to 8Gu~l 
opportunity and ~ffir-mative ~ction in all State departNents and 
a9eneies and in assuring effeotive implementation of such policies# 
plans and ptogt,C1$ b7 such agefioies. 

9. Upon tl1(1:c reguest of the Executive Committee, the D,epartm.ent 
Director of e.ach State a·gency and the !lepartmental Affirmative 
Action Officer shall meet with tbe CQrnmittee ~na repo~t in ~~cson to 
such Cow,m.ittea on the agency's affit~ativa action program. lt shall 
be the Eiecutive Committae Chair's responsibility to schedule such 
roeetlngs, and it shall bathe duty of evety agoncy head to comply 
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vith auch requests for data or other information or reports as the 
J::>:acutive Comittee may dee11> o.ppropr!ate for analysis and ra,viev in 
advance of such lll'2eting, · 

10, In addition to the ~uties of the State n:o Office set forth 
in Title 28, Chapter 5,l of the Rhoee Island Genetal t,aws, the State 
-a:tJ Office shall: 

Al r•view the Atfirmat1ve Action plono submitted annually by 
each state department or agency and prepare a comparative analysis 
of the strengths •nd weoknesses of the plans; 

B) make recommendations to the department; on proactive policy 
initiatives that may enhance affirmative action plan objectives; 

C) ptepare an Ex·ecutive Swi;mary of the departmia,ntel pl&r.s £:or 
~ubmisBion t?i the Governor a~nually on November 15th; and 

D) work·b~ope,,t!vely aoq in conjunction with the Departinental 
Affirm,tlve Action Officers, Departmental l!llE coordinators, and 
state Official• ,erving on the Go,ernor•s Executive Cornillittee for 
Affirmative Action. 

11. The State Equal Opportllllity Office shall be resp0nsible for 
assuring compliance witl> ~bode Island General Laws Titie 2B, Chapter 
5,l ond th• provisions of this Executive Order. 

12. Tho Rhode Island Commission for Human Ri9bts shall be 
respo~siblo for assuring compliance with Rhoda Iglend Genecal Laws 
Title 28, Chapter 5, Sections B through 40 •nd the pro~i•ions o! 
this Executive order. 

13, The Rhodo Island Governot's Co,mnission on the H•n~icapped 
shall be responsible for assuring compliance with Rhoda Islana 
Gene<al l,ows Title 42, ch,pter 51 ano the provisiona of this 
Executive Order. 
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14. All units of Rhoae lslana StatQ Government shall co~ply 
with a11 state and federal laws pertaintnq to equal oppottunity and 
aff! rmati ve action including: -

Rhod3 l~land Fair Xrnploy.riont Practices Act* 
Rhode lsl.and Hand:icapped. Prod.µc·ts Proc:ureme:ot Actf 
Rhode Island AIDS Discrimination Aett 
Federal Executive ordei 11246, as art:10nded, 
Title vr and Title vr1 of the Civil Rights Act ot 1964, •• 
amended, 
Age Di~crimination in tmployment act of 1967; 
tqual Pay 1\ct of 1963, 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504, 
imertcans with Disabil!ti•s Act (lul~l of 1990, 
Vietnam Eta Vetetans Act of 1974, 
)?ersian Gulf Conflict Supplemental Autho-rization. and fe:.rsonnet 
aenefih Aet of 1991, 

'\. Age Dhcdntinatio" Act of 1975, 
Educotion /llllendrumts ~ct of 197:t (Title !l<}, 
Ghil 1!.i9bl:.o Act of 1991, 
~hode lsland ~ecutive Otde~ 92-2 (Americans ~ith Disabilities 
Act), 
Rhode !aland Executive Order 91-39 (SeJ:Ual Haraasment}, 
~hode lsland Execrutive Otdet 92-4 (Minority Business Enterp:ise 
Cammisd¢n)t and 
Rhode lsland Executive Or~er 93-l {~ffirmatlve Action Policy 
Statelll<lnt), 

15+ P~tsons w{th disahi1itie~ requesting reasonu~le 
accommodation 1hould .contact t:hei:c own department/at)oncy•a personnel 
offica oi ADA cootdinator. 

16, Parsons ha~ing questions or needing assistance ~r ~inority 
or wo~en busi~ess enterprise$ 5hould contact tba Executive Pireetor 
o! tbo ~inority Busines$ Enterprize Commission at 277-6246(v) 
217-3090 (tdd), 
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17. Cithen• of Rhode Island helieving tllot the:, have be~n 
discr;minatod against in the pursuit of achieving the quality of 
life as aforementioned should contact: 

Governor 1 s Ccfllllission on tha Handicarped 
555 Valley street, Buildiaq #51 
Providence, nr Ol90B~56Si 
TEL. #271-3731 
TDD #277-3101 
l!'/IX #277-l:Q33 

RI Cornmi:sdon for limn.an Ri9hts 
10 Abbot, P<rk Place 
Providencg~ ru 02903 ... 3168 
TEL. 1277-2661 
TOO #277-2664 
FAX #277-261" 

Rl State Rgual O,,po,tunity O!fice 
one Capitol Hill 
Poovidence, RI 02908-5865 
TEL. #277-3090 
100 #277-6144 
l'AX #277-6378 

This Executive Order shall sup~rce-da and. rescind txecutive OrdC:!! 
No. 65-11 1 and.become effective imtt;ediately on the dat~ heteo!. 



State of Rhode Island 

and Prov-lderw:.e PhmtatiQns 

EXECtl'rlVE ORDER 

llO. 94-2 

"St.:rt..::Hoo,e 
Pr(l\lldCTJ,:"'' WHERFJ\Sr the ~.1uericar.is with Di~abilitics Act. ("ADA") was .enacted 

by thu Uriited States Congress. on (f';ly 26r 1990 to expand the civil 
ri9hts of individuals with disabilities: in tho areas o·f employment, 
trarrnf:tirtation1 public accommodations and eorru:m.mical.:ions; and 

v-1:mRFJ\S, the prim~ry objective of the ~~A is: to t'P.:guire 
employers and public son•ice providers to eliminate any and all 
barriers, practice~ or policies that may discriminate against or 
otherwise depdvc individuals with. disabilities of the full '!JSO ~r1:CI 
enjo}:"'D'!ent of public accornmodations 1 public tranq:portationr 
telecmr.:o.unication systems and e111.r1-,yment opportunities; and 

1«.IEREAS, it was anticipat£d that the p~o~~sg of rerooving any and 
al! s-uch barriers would bes.t be effectuated by developing a 
eorn;:.,rohensive. statewide 1)lan; e:nd · 

1-'!HB:1-U:.:As, in June of l'.191~ l diret:tfil<.1 the GoVernor' s Corri:td.ss:ion 
on the Hun-::llc.ap_ped to create a Coordin1;1ting- Committee or\ the ADA 
thut wi:.1ul(J bring representiltives fro,m all segment£. of 6t&\:e 
9'1Jvr:1rnment t.ogether to patticipa1:e in joint self evaluation and ADA 
(:01r1pl:iflnce !;)Lanning; am'i' 

$-'rH:£fil:!AS,. tho coordinating Co:mrnittao, chaired by lfoney 
Hu:Eted-Junscn ha!'! developed ond presented me with 1:1 st~te.wiae plan 
for mcetlng the rn,:mda,tes of the ADl\ entitled "AMBRIC/dlS WITH 
D!SJ\.IlJLITIES ACT t SF;tf EVALUA'r!O~ AND COMPI,T!~NCE PLAN FOR TH:E STATE 
OF RHODE 1SLAND;"' (h<~r,eir.iafter .. ADA Compliance- P!an") 

NOYJs THF.~EWOREi !1 BRUCE SUNDT,tm, by virtue of the aulbor:ity 
V?.sted in rnc ,;1.s Governor of the St.a le of Rhode Js land r1nd Provide.nee 
I1 lar'.twtions, do hereby orU-Gt as foH.ows: 

J. 'J'lH: Rhode I~lond Stale ADA ComplL.1ncr:i Plan shall be 
iw.plf)Jill~nte-d forthw:itb so ~.bal individuu.l:; wH.b disabilities mtiY De 
fu'l ty i:ntE:gratcd i.rtto a11 &.!ip-ech: of Rhod<.! Jsland life irt Urn most 
(•:-i:p,,,d:1itiou::o; mu1mer possible. 
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2. There shall boa State ADA coordinator to assume overall, 
day-to-day responsibility tor implementing the APA Compliance Plan. 

3-. The Chairperson of the Go,vernar's Coiiln'lis:sion on the 
l:landicapped is hereby de.:signatad to set"-'O at the Governor'::; p le.:;;si)re 
as the State ADA Coordlnntot. Tho Ex0cuti~e secretary of the 
Governor 1 s Con:ru.istilcn on the Handicapped is hereby tlesignated to 
serv-e as Deputy Coot:dlnetot, 

4. The duties of the Am,. Coori:!inator shall include: 

A. monitoring the State's cornpliancs with all 
federal and state la~·s and rog,ulutions: affecting 
individut1:ls with han~icaps, i.:)cluding but not 
l.imit+)(J to Section SC-4 of the 197.3 ~ehabilitation 
Act: and the American::; with Disahiliti-ss Act; 

B. eatablishing· a technical a:ssis-.tance program Co 
inform 2.nd advise State and ,..10:cal qovernmenl 
agencies~ human service provid~C$ 1 provid~rs of 
public accomrr,odation~, real estate agenLs, 
brokers, develooers, architects, landlords, 
build~rs, and other affected ~ntit:iss and 
inaividnah on their obligations i:Jtlder the ADA; 

C. establishing a griev~mce ptoc>0dura to proroptJy 
ana equitably resolvt;; complaints of noncornpllance 
with the ADA involvir.g dapartmcnts, aqenciP.s or 
di visions of Statl:.i gevornment i 

D~ 1::n:-tabllshlng· a procedure for init.iating 
complaints agains~ ary Qepartmant, agency or 
division within Stat:11:: government that willfully 
fails to comply with the -reguireme-r·its of the ADA 
or the APA COi,ipli.snce Plan. 

E, dtwelop:ing I making periodic revisions to, i:rnd 
overseeing implementation of an ADA Trunsition 
Plan for. the removal of env-ironro.ental .and 
comunication barriers in State owned faci1it.ic-s; 

F. pres:iCing at futur?. rr.eetin1:.1s of tbo St [;t.e 
Coordinating Committ£e on the ADA~ 
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!:i. Tho State Co-Otdi:na.ting Com:nittee on the MA shall continue 
to e.xist trnd i;;hall continue to be staffed by the Governor's 
Commission on the Handlcappe.d. Tha Committee shall advise and 
assist the /,.DA Coordinator in the implementation of the It.DA 
Corn:pliance Plan. :rt shall also p-raparo a status report: to the 
Governor on or before October I, 1992, and annua.l ly thereafter. 

6. Tho Governot 1 s Commission on the Handicapp~d, the State 
~uildinr; Commission and the Commission for Hurnan R.iqhts shall, 
whenever possible- and appropriate, cooperate: with a.Ila assist the AD.:\ 
CO{)rtlinator tor 

A. AS'!'lllte complianc<.i: ';a;lith the bllildi.ng acces.siblHtv 
and public accomrnodation$ sections of tho ADA; .pnd 

B. ca:rry out the dutie::, o, the AfJA Coord'lnator 
enumerated ahovs. 

This E2tccutive O:rd.iet slrnJ l 

~ .,,,- -
I'/ 1 ~.l. vr· I . r-J-' v 

.....-1<:/ I I 
take effM~' the dat? heretfL-of ., 

/ X' , . 9/i . 
---~--·- .. ~ .. ,,,,,, 

<---~ 11, /{}\'~ 
Governor ~ VI · oaLe 

l 



Edwm·d D. D1Prcle 
C tn.<!1·n.)fr 

SWo (I! Hhodc 1/i!am:l and l'r-0vldenee P!a.1111.,ilmi s 
f.il(JJH't'f. ChA},fMR, }'R.01/!Lf:NCJ,; 

Exscnrvc: ormER 

im. a6-lli 

r,?RJL 15, 19% 

R3I"JGRE_ FC>LICY 

WR~RSAS, t:h(' Stiltr,- (tf Rho,de 1.slsnd ha$ hee3 a home and ij 

havtn for i~~igrants and refugees since tht beqinning of its 
reco~dP<l history: ~nd 

WftF.:R7:.r'1Sr for t:1.otr) th~;--1 thf0!: c2nturies people dri•,..-en fr-om 
tbt-ir homelands h::t v.Jciour; for'rl'r:3 of perseci1tlon bave come t-o 
RhO·tki Island ana fo·und d1e opportunity 2:nd the mroans to estab
:ish zi n-ew< )ife here; und 

i'HI£R£li.S, th·~~ United States Re:fuge1~ Act of 19"8-0r Pub. L~ 
No .. 96-?.12, .auth-or"i'i<.i::. t~.e gnuJt o: a.sylurn t.o r,e.fugees vho 
~1:e defined as any per.son t)1JtsiG1:r b1l!J. u-r her country of 
11,tton2lity "who i£> mi~hle or unwill;iflg to recturn to, and Ls 
uni:~b1ri nr unwillin9 t(~ rnrail hir:ts·elf or berself of the 
11.r:ot~e:tioc. of ;:~a: r;(:itint.qr bcn~a,Js,e of pe.pn~i::vticn or a well ... 
founde.a foar of per.s,ecuticn on aer;.o\mt · c)f cace, religiof'I, 
nationality, maro,b~•r.'.B~,tp in a parti-cul~r sacia.l group!{ or 
pali::ic'71 ~>pini.:'.'.lt.!lr and 

i'IHERZ?~s, Rho~'.e Island E.cDetJtG M;i:.11,,•t:ilcomes the 09poru~nity 
to t2ke pv:rt in oo! national r-eEugr2e :r:t~ettlement pro5rern1 and 
to carry out 1);,;r .f.t..:ib'~·rs exe:nplu:y h!!:toric2l role in ;.1~::d~;ting 
pGopli: fleeing darH;:ers and U?idtH) tio:cdshipsi and 

WHEREAS, t.l"'.-A rQEuge-e ex11erfence: is a :r:.a:or nphea1.;ia.l in 
·t"r1e. li 1.Tes of t11~&f· indi·.rUu.ila, ~nd in or<ler for t~H~,,z ·to 
ad:uE.t: s:.1c.Gc.'8-U[ully t.o a oEw oountr:y and cultur,e.r a pe.r.te>:i of 
transition i1.:; mJC<:!"B~i-:1.ry to lc,Jrn (1 new la11guuge .:rn<l culture; 
and 

ffH?;.REAS r Rhode ls land r~eogni zes that t.(~ (ugees ave 
great pote:,tL:d to contribute ::cJ t!:.-e atate and ib; C(Hnn1m11it ,es, 
ana th~t Jt ie i11 Lhe int~rcst of all that their 2otenlia te 
nurturt•d .•rid en.cour:1g-2d; .~nd 
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't;:P'RF:i'.1.Sr Lh,e Riwdo?.: ;s1.=:nd Dfrice of Refuge~ Res-:ttlemi;:,nt: 
w-;i:;, ,:::r.-e.at1::d for ~.he purpose or implem.:..u,t.:t'.g the rr;:quirern~nts 
of ::::1e EeEu~ef• ;!l..(:t of 1960 /P,;[»96-212) tt1 assisr:. refug·,ees ln 
th,: r~La.te t-o b<'r.::O:rne self-:rnft icient us rapLd1y .ns p(u':sihleJ ~nd 

·~·HlEr:J.;AS, :;:1e- Gc-ve CLO!' G Advi SOty (:ou:r.:c i l on Ref1..,;.g(:e 
Res~3t'::"lrYment, cr.;_,ated by Ex-e--::::...1tJve order B5-24, ,.,,,·as {•st.ahlished 
fnr tb\'.! Fl)'l'.'pose 0£ forqin~ ~ linkng:t: between th~ r.efug"::e 
r.:0:-n::-,unity arid the LtHg>?r Rhode I:Jland so(:itd.::-y; and 

XCiW r r:"3Pi8:3FORE r T, £dward D. DiPr,ote r by vi t t::ue of th1J 

authority v-ct~11:2d i:n me as cnr1,c-rnor of tbe State o!: FJ-J·Ode 
Tshtnd and Provid/•r)c~ ?la.ntatit)ns, hereby order nnd tHrect. 
the folJ..owin,g: 

1, 

2. 

3. 

'l'he EUtode lsl,:rnd Office of Rf:f<Jgee R<.~.;,e::tlement 
shall b(~ zmthorized tc, (:(;,ordinat(1 consultutione, among 
th=e following entitlt·s and agt'"n<:.tes: volunt@ry agen~ 
Ci03 ("VQTJAGs") arid their n3.";ional of(1c:e·a; loca.l 
offialala; state department$, namely, the Department 
o-f Emplr)yment S•JU1ol"tlyr the.~D~:parta.cnt of. il"E.zilth1 
the :::,ep,artmen:t of: Duman S~t\l'i c.es I the Departmt.nt ot 
M.e-;d.:al HeaJ.th 1 Ri.~t.,::rdat.ir.:in a:H;J Hosi;:d.t~~}):l, the Detb-tt-
1r1t:-nt for C\:j 1dren ,ind 'I'b1.~ir:- 'Fami;.li,.:;SJ t.he DEEJiH't:,rP.-nt 
of Rco:.1-c1mlc Dt7\.'f:]op:r,ent:J the Dep;_,1rtr:~r;t o:. 'l'rtHJf$p-eir
t.a!:: ion, th<: D-<:partm~nt of Education I th1= Offir.:r-• of 
t.fJt~ iittorney GenE-:ral tm:J other ~p!)f.t)printe pltbl.ic 
and p-rivn,t(" agencies. 

Th-e abcw: c:insult:itic>rlS shall bf! t:.o dl;!"ti<..'t!dne t£1c 
availability of needed services such as ho~sing 
ava i l.nbi l! ty and com.mnr, l e-:.y n::spon~ i vene as; t.;,) evali..1= 
ate economlc c-onCitio;i::~, and to det!!t:min-e the- ~roxim•~ 
ity- of oi:gan::.zu.t1cr.G and i:nstlb.Jt.i.ons 'lA"hich prolfidr) 
5'-GPEJ·Ot't+ 

A:l tr1H1:.sitio::ii:tl :;;ervice15 tihall be pro•,dded w-it\1 a 
view. ti:) ·1Y1'?-Ximize tne.tr acc.t~stdbility ~nd cultural 
lt))ptop,riat-cnr"'!J.S~ Tt:e characteristic£ and c;(n:cerns:. 
of th-e- refugee G,tii':',!AEJ:Oitio.a .'.}h{YiJld b~:' 'taken i::ito 
account in the shrping of specific servic~ <lelivery 
\?!O-C"Bcluru~\ and meGh~.1nisms -u:id tb~ cleter::-ii nation of 
their \:L~lUn.ril ,:;nd 1in.gui..stic ,:,cnsitii,"ity~ 



A;n i I lS, :)<'l6 

L.. 'J'hos12, st..]_te ,::i_gr~ncies as pre\"iou.sly t;tat,i~d that conduct 
:;ir0.g!am2 ana activiti<~S dir-e-ctly or indirect:1.y relat
ing to ttu! r::.f'tvir;:e nee<ls of the r0£u9ee population 
shall im~.ediutely u.n,J:ertaf.-e- an affirmative planning 
_process with rey,::;r<l tt1 refugee$. Th tG pl.armin9 
pn)C:FU'";s shall be comul;it-ed by ():;:tober 1, 19B6, ~nd 
nh2.l l inclua,2 thri £ofJ.ow:lng eiem~nts ! 

A+ Needs Assessm.en!::::;.- Det,e-rrnining tfw i)urrenf.'. and 
potentiti.l requ1rerr;ents reftl'.:]-t1CG ha 11e for the. 
agencies' scrvicee; 

B. 

C. 

Cur·rent Use: Measuring and doc::ug;;enting the 
e:<tent to whiG~':! cefugees. now,,;::;(' t:he $ervi.ces; 

Ancncv So-rvh::e P,lan for Refuo-0.:::1:t; .Formulat
Ir)g ., * pl~n., - ln,; 'Ju(JiJ'i9""'"U tim.C-!:8cb1,e. !':or. imple
menti;l_tJ<.Xi, that. ensu.res that de1.ir.rer:r1 of the 
ac;•.1n0ie:) 1 e<.:rvlces to refugc:::J. ri;ef.d:s the n.::-.eds 
identified in the neCdG acsess1ent and ar~ ln 
(...:tiPtp.!. i,~n<::~ ·i>:i th 'l'i t.1'e Vi. <)f: tl)e Eni ted StatcE, 
Civil Rights Act Of 1264+ 

·rt:c• :m1ode Island Office of R(:!f11ge~ Ree-ettlemc-nt ;~hd 
th<, Rh<><h Island Office ,,£ Egual Opportunity >$hi\1l 
p.rtn•.ide te,:,;hnical u.ssiar.::anc& t.o tJ1e a.genciea tbtoi..:igl'!
out t}w pl annh1g proc.es.s ,::ind shall :r,oni tor thlf". 
<.1g,1}::G!(':.; 1 pt:O{Jress in the irv,p10111ent,ation of tht.:dr 
::<lar1s. rechnic.nl >21ssis.t~'!.nC{~ whtH't necea:suty will be 
r-rtq;;.-~et:;:,d fro:m the I:'ede.nil Of£:Lc~s for Civ"il Riqht;;:; 
Comp 1. i a:·.1ce .. 

'l''he- following :;t8'tr: \':!.,;p.:::nc i,es shall f:'J19f!,g:e i;:1 the 
pJ2r·c1d r'a•;;i procase, the Dep.:~I'tJTI(~t'H. of Human Servi(:,':':\, 
T-:'1e De:partm.e!lt 0t Ift}.f!.1.'l:.hr tha Dep.~1rtr?.r:·nt of T:rup:oy= 
m,2r, t S-ecur i ty, 1:'hf D.ep~:r:ment e,[ ~krd:'.al Health, 
R,:::Lar:.iation an:5 JJo::pi.tats, the Depurtm(+nt i.t'}.t child
t,z-n a~a '.:''hz::ir Fmn.iJ1ez.1,,. t.h2 Dep.Jctm€11t 0£ 1kh.iGatio-n, 



F.xcct1t i 1.1~ Ordt•.r 8'>-lrJ 
?ti,ge Four 
fl,f:ril JS, l9S6 

t.he D-ep~rtmenl:. of Economic Development.r and the 
Dep,?;t t'.f'.£:nt of 'J.'r.rin.SSJt)t't a Lion. 

~[IJRR $l'!.all me~t re~ularly wi t:'.i the Departmt!nt of 
!.-:au:::.::1t:icm to cc..HJ.t-dl:~at.e the provlsifm of th~ tr~n
sitltmc!:] procram for rttugee c::ildren, bilinqLt.Jl 
c!'.iLH.:',at.ior.. prOgrams, -'.:ldUJt etlucqf;i..CHi. P.-en.ri1.;.;:c::s, -,~nd 
o!:her tJ.doc.s.tional p!'.'o•Jr(!:ll!$ of spgcl8il conc,ern to t-.ti,: 
r{~htg~e con.muni tie-9~ 

HIORR shall work witl1 the Office ot the Attorne,• 
Gen,:in1l, e-~eeifically t-]1¢' Civil Rig~'ltC Division ~nd 
thi: Di.~r,,sion oi: Co11SlHtJ1~t .Proteotif)r't 1 in its e'.:for·t 
t("J r::'1:~11-1·~ th.at nBC€"Ssarv st:ate orot:~ctJon ,9-nd se-rvices 
i'lrE 0.vtd 1ab1e to tt1(' !'(f!.ltJee i}opul~t iof1. 

Tb is J!n:cut t 1.•e Order sh,n.11 blk.e- e{fect on the date hereof .. 

~lward D. DiPt&te 
Governor 



Edward D. DlPttt:e 
GoNH;(:it 

m. BS--16 

,ll!LY 23, 1965 

-RIIS, Title V t,£ t.'1e Rehabilitation Act or l.973 sets forth the 
ci v:i l rights of hz.1JXti ~~~ r-eroons r ru:ld 

lfflEl.l8'lS, hru:,:ljc,,pp,:rl !>"'-'SOOS ha\'= a right to ~"1: '1ml 9'U)'I .f,O(,e.S$ to 
vdricus buil-dings 8r4 properties which c:!d.:;;t fo:r the~ o:!: all 
t :t':"rser:..s ;- and 

~.r ur;de:t Si."!ction so~ of fitlc V of the Rehabilitatic,n AGl: of 
19~/3 the State has been L!':alldat!=d to c:t:t{~.ate policies,. p;;:t:1t.tic:¢:s and 
proq:rarr.s re.Ja-"lli."Yj acoe..-=;sibility of stat~!, buJ:ld§ngs a'Xi pi.1:p?rti<."'-S to 
hanrlicapp3:l p?ra:){')&J 8'.lld 

~.r such a dosi,c,maticn wa-.D.d all<..~ fer Tu°'Je ~ t.urplJ..a.noe 
,,..._i.~J1 the mar:.'O~tu ():f!' section 504 tb,.:rc0h;~ :s~xving tho n00dG. of 
henriicappe:I pe;rs::.:or.; in the best ;ossible ii\at~er r 

h"'U\1,. T.RE.REl'\)R.R, by 1tittoo of tlw ~wthority vested in L<JJ f,tS Gova"'M:ir af 
the State of P.hcxle Isla.l)C a1'ill fToviderlCO Ple:Jtta.ticna.r it ia 01ti:-:er;t-;t:.l: as 
folL::wE: 

1. The Director of Adminis:tr.atian is hereby 'UG::;t;ignated the 
st.2:ters S04 Coortlirw.t.-or t'.!!nd shall dclogt:itl~ QP::l"ati-onu.l 
control to the St«tO:J" .Bu1 lding Code C,Orr,!!'J.sr.ione:r as his 
{fiesi~ .. 

2... 'l\ne -duties ct: the· coordinator shall but.() coordinate ~.11 
m:s.te a.gt.w.!Sl~ce, in tl-:e implementu:tic-0 ,;:.)'.t -t:fll fede_ral rulr.m 
and r€gv.lti.tiGt'.1!) aff${:r-1.r.g the State in 00:ttna o£ o:llplia.-i(:l:'.r 
with t.I1r.~ o'i~nd-e.t.es ()f Section 504 of Title V of the
RehabiliJ:;J.tic;r:i k:t. <)f 1973 .. 

b~ Authority to 01'&-;r ~nts to f~re.pare a."ld o:;rr,plotJ.~ 
U:.ansiticn pl,1_:!:'!~J in acx:nrdanoo ~ .. i.tb 504 rs-gu1ati-on.,:;. 



Executiv,.:, Ql)iler !lo. 85rl6 
,July 23, 1985 
1"1\]B ~ 

b. Qcordir,e,ting tl!B :foi::wu1ation cmd review cf tJ:<\ilSit.i.on 
plans witb udYis,:ny panel:; "ho may ropr<lsel:ll:. 
t~1~ndicapp2d etrS"illiiz..~ti ems. 

c~ G;ranti!ng final l~ft):coval of t:rat1.sition p.LtiJtf} and 
depattJr.rot Ul><0 of f>Y<<;Jrdlll acce55iJ-Al;ity. 

<J. Managing U,e ei:m,;t.r:action, a,,,,,1.gn ct:: altcf'at.ions of 
buildings l'Jlu r,: tes necessa,ry to bring all pr,,grams 
into =rrpli.anro. 

e. A~li;.horization to coo:rd.inate ~nd rf1edi2.te matter:~ 
o·.1nc:-er.trlng 504 oonpltance .. 

f. 11.;:,tiM.ing public iihd private 6€Ctov:, tlu:ouqh the us,,, of 
proper agencies on technical, <\'.mployment ,ir,,,l 
ru:chitect:ural mttcr:, O",r>.oe:rn:1ng 504 ru,,,;,lian.oe. 

g~ E$b:d:,lish..1Tlellt of a ooeilims:i co:;11plaint pxc-c:o.du.re 
n~t::ess1e,,,y to roso 1 ve alJ. crn;;p 1aints- to C1gend •}$ 

[""1'."" .. tlning to 50~. 

h. 'Ine St:ate S04 CootdJnator or th" St~te Buihlfog f.o<:e 
('.c..1r:ntiEsiori.,er ~s hi5 de:eign'€e iz; ltereby authoriz<:fil t.o 
initiate ¢0i'1)llaints ag,:tim,t these ag,mciee., 
!>.:lministr.:,.tots, ,igent.s or ~i~ of any ili,'1:),1',tment 
or di vision w.itb.\l'i etate gol/ian:t,,e'.llt ,;,i10 willfully fail 
to caiiply wit~; t:){,; r.equ::i.rom?.1tts .. 

L '1~-.e 504 <;:<:£1,cdi-·w.tor rul<l t.he Stacte B!Jl Ldir,g COOs 
COITIJT'd.t.sJ.oner as his d.e-s.i9nee sha.11 cOlJ:.'JUlt with th-;21; 
Chair)Hl.H1 of the Govc.rnor'a Conu:niss:l.on o~ the 
llcu"tli.1:,;,tH;>c.'<l witb i:esp,,ut t.o :ircpleme:-ftati.(t1 of tile alxwB 
c.utim, rutl resp::,,ei.billties. 

Thie. P,xx.>ci.:tive Ordt:~r :Rhall tc..ke eff(rct. or~ th.e d.:.'1te h,o:reof. Thi$ 
E<=<.."'lltf_ve or~:,i::,-1:· rescinii!:: E"#.C'Utive Order N::i.. go-16 dated S<:.:f.;IBib=i-_r 29, 
1980. 

r;;:;_u;,Y J~k 
lJ:l'wcrd D. DiPr-<ctr, 
GOVERNOR 



PUBLIC LAW 97-118 
AN ACT 

RELATING TO SEXUAL HARASSMENT, EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING IN THE WORKPLACE 

CHAPTER St 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT, EDUCATION AND TRAINING IN THE 

WORKPLACE 

§ 28-51-1. Definitions. - (a) As used in this chapter the term "sexual harassment" means 
any unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors or any other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature when submission to such conduct or such advances or 
requests is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual's 
employment. 

(b) As used in this chapter, the term "employer" means any entity employing fifty (50) or 
more employees. 

§ 28-51-2. Adoption of workplace policy and statement. - (a) All employers and 
employment agencies shall promote a workplace free of sexual harassment. 

(b) Every employer shall: 

(]) adopt a policy against sexual harassment which shall include: 

(i) a statement that sexual harassment in the workplace is unlawful; 

(ii) a statement that it is unlawful to retaliate against an employee for filing a 
complaint of sexual harassment or for cooperating in an investigation of a 
complaint for sexual harassment; 

(iii) a description and examples of sexual harassment; 

(iv) a statement of the range of consequences for employees who are found to 
have committed sexual harassment; 

(v) a description of the process for filing internal complaints about sexual 
harassment and the work addresses and telephone numbers of the person or 
persons to whom complaints should be made; and 

(vi) the identity of the appropriate state and federal employment, as amended, 
discrimination enforcement agencies, and directions as to how to contact 
such agencies as amended. 



(2) provide to all employees a written copy of the employer's policy against sexual 
harassment; provided, however, that a new employee shall be provided such a 
copy at the time of his or her employment. 

(c) Employers are encouraged to conduct an education and training program for new 
employees and members, within one (]) year of commencement of employment or 
membership, which includes at a minimum the information set forth in this section. 
Employers are encouraged to conduct additional training for new supervisory and 
managerial employees within one (I) year of commencement of employment which 
shall include at a minimum the information set forth in subsection (b), the specific 
responsibilities of supervisory and managerial employees and the methods that such 
employees should take to ensure immediate and appropriate state agencies are 
encouraged to cooperate in making such training available. 

(d) Employers shall provide amended copies of their written policies on sexual 
harassment to all employees upon their request on or before September !, 1997. 

§ 28-51-3. Education and training programs. - Employers are encouraged to conduct an 
education and training program on sexual harassment consistent with the aims and 
purposes of this chapter for all employees, including, but not limited to the supervisory or 
managerial personnel, on or before September 1, 1997. 

(2003) 



State of Rhode Island 
Guidelines For Preventing Sexual Harassment 

Harassment an the basis of sex is a violation of RlGL 28-5.1 and Executive Order 
No. 05-01. Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature constitutes sexual harassment when (I) submission to 
such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or condition of an individual 's 
employment; (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as 
the basis for employment decisions affecting such individual; or, (3) such conduct has the 
purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's work performance or 
creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment. 

In determining whether alleged conduct constitutes sexual harassment, the State 
Equal Opportunity Office will look at the record as a whole and at the totality of the 
circumstances, such as the nature of the sexual advances and at the legality of a 
particular action. A determination of what constitutes sexual harassment will be made 
from the facts, on a case-by-case basis. 

The appointing authority is responsible for the acts of its agents and supervisory 
employees with respect to sexual harassment, regardless of whether or not the specific 
acts complained of were authorized or even forbidden by the appointing authority and 
regardless of whether or not the appointing authority knew or should have known of their 
occurrence. The State Equal Opportunity Office will examine the circumstances of the 
particular employment relationship and the job functions performed by the individual in 
determining whether or not the individual is serving in either a supervisory or agency 
capacity. 

With respect to persons other than those mentioned in the previous paragraph, an 
appointing authority is responsible for acts of sexual harassment in the workplace where 
that appointing authority or its agents or supervisory employees knew or should have 
known of the conduct. An appointing authority may rebut apparent liability for such acts 
by showing that it took immediate and appropriate corrective action. 

Prevention is the best tool for the elimination of sexual harassment. An 
appointing authority should take all steps necessary to prevent sexual harassment from 
occurring such as affirmatively raising the subject of sexual harassment, expressing 
strong disapproval, developing appropriate sanctions, informing the employees of their 
right to raise and how to raise the issue of harassment and developing methods to 
sensitize all concerned. 

If any State Employee believes that they have been sexually harassed, they may contact: 

STATE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 
ONE CAPITOL HILL PROVIDENCE, RI 02908-5865 

PHONE (401) 222-3090 FAX (401) 222-2490 RI Relay: 711 
Revised (2005) 



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND OPPORTUNITY 

STATE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 

GUIDELINES FOR ENSURING UNBIASED WORK ENVIRONMENTS 

Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, Executive Order No. 05-01 of the State of Rhode 
Island and Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, mandates employers to maintain a 
working environment free of discriminatory insults, intimidation and other forms of 
harassment. Both an employee's psychological and economic well being are protected. 
While an employer cannot be held accountable for the prejudices of its workers clientele, 
it must take reasonable measures to control or eliminate the overt expression of those 
prejudices in the workplace. Prompt action by an employer to prevent or correct 
discriminatory harassment can go a long way in lessening employer liability. 

Perhaps the most common type of harassment to which workers are subjected is verbal 
abuse. Racial and ethnic epithets, slurs or jokes directed at or made in the presence of 
minority group employees, are not to be tolerated. An example of unlawful race and sex 
bias in the work environment is the use of the diminutive term "boys" when referring to 
minority male employees and "girls" when referring to female employees. 
Another common type of verbal abuse is either spreading rumors or joking about an 
employee's assumed sexual preference or orientation. One's personal preference does not 
determine how one performs at his or her job and therefore, this type of bias does not 
belong in the workplace. 

An employer is under a two-pronged duty to maintain a working atmosphere free of 
national origin bias. First, the employer itself must refrain from ridicule or harassment on 
the basis of national origin. Second, an employer should not tolerate such behavior by its 
employees. Ethnic slurs or jokes based on national origin are unlawful. 
An employer is also under obligation to maintain a work environment free of religious 
bias. Permitting a supervisor to espouse his or her beliefs to employees while at work 
may amount to religious discrimination. 

Any unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other verbal and 
physical conduct of a sexual nature is unlawful sexual harassment when the response or 
reaction to the advances or requests is permitted to affect the employment decisions. It is 
also illegal for an employer to permit any conduct that is sexually offensive, intimidating, 
hostile or interferes with an individual's work perfonnance. Sexual advances by co
workers who have no control over a person's employment may be unlawful if it has such 
an intimidating effect that job status is affected. 

(2005) 



Employee Self-Identification of Disability Form and Request 
for Reasonable Accommodation 

CONFIDENTIAL 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Rhode Island General 
Laws §28-5.1 et. seq., and Executive Order #92-2. the State Equal Opportunity Office 
invites a qualified individual with a disability to self-identify to be provided reasonable 
accommodations if necessary to perform the essential function for the desire position. 
NAME: AGENCY:---------
JOB TITLE: DATE:----------
Please Check [SJ the category that best describes your disability. (Upon request, verification of disabling 
condition must be obtained from your physician.) 
Disabling conditions include, but are not limited to: 

D AIDS 
D Alcoholism 
D Blindness or Visual Impairment 
D Cancer 
D Cerebral Palsy 
0 Deafness or Hearing lmpairment 
D Diabetes 
D Drug Addiction 
D Epilepsy 
D Heart Disease 
D Mental Retardation 
D Mental or Emotional Illness 
D Multiple Sclerosis 
D Muscular Dystrophy 
D Orthopedic 
0 Perceptual Disabilities such as: Dyslexia, Minimal Brain 

Dysfunction, Development Aphasia or Speech Impairment 
D Other 

D Yes, I request a Reasonable Accommodation Needs Assessment Review 
D No Reasonable Accommodation is needed at this time 

Additional Comments: 

Signature:--------------------
RIEEO 5109A 
REVISED 7/02/2002 
RI SEOO (401) 222-3090 



***SAMPLE*** 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES/504 
COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 

(Agency/Department) has adopted an internal procedure providing for 
prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action prohibited by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. 

Complaints should be addressed to: (J.B. Person) who has been 
designated to coordinate ADA/504 Compliance efforts. 

A complaint should be filed in writing or verbally. They should contain the name 
and address of the person filing the complaint and a brief description of the alleged 
violations of the regulation. 

A complaint should be filed within(# of Days) 
of the alleged violation. 

after the complainant becomes aware 

An investigation, as may be appropriate, will follow the filing of a complaint. The 
investigation will be conducted by (J.B. Person) . These rules contemplate 
informal but thorough investigations affording all interested persons and their 
representatives, if any, an opportunity to submit evidence relevant to a complaint. 

A written determination as to the validity of the complaint and a description of the 
resolution, if any, will be issued by and a copy forwarded to the 
complainant no later than(# of days). 

The ADA/504 Coordinator will maintain the files and records relating to the 
complaints filed. 



DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT PROCEDURE 

OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND OPPORTUNITY 
STATE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 

TELEPHONE: (401) 222-3090 FAX: (401) 222-2490 

The State Equal Opportunity Office will accept, from both State Employees and Applicants for 
State employment, complaints of discrimination that are based on race, sex, age, national origin, 
religion, color, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, and sexual harassment. 

l. A complaint must be filed formally on the "Complaint Information Form"; available through 
the State Equal Opportunity Office within ten (10) working days from the knowledge of the 
alleged incident of discrimination, unless it is an ongoing discrimination. 

All complaints will remain confidential except to the extent necessary to conduct a review of 
the facts. 

2. An Equal Opportunity Officer will be assigned to investigate the complaint. 

3. The Agency Director (Responder) will be notified of the alleged charge. 

4. Upon the completion of the investigation, the State Equal Opportunity Office will make a 
determination as to probable cause based on the summary of facts. 

5. When probable cause is not evident, the parties are so informed by the State Equal 
Opportunity Office. 

6. When there is probable cause of discrimination, the State Equal Opportunity Office will try to 
conciliate the complaint. 

7. If an agreement between both parties is not reached, a formal hearing will be scheduled and a 
Hearing Officer will be assigned by the State Equal Opportunity Office. 

8. If and when it has been determined by the Hearing Officer that discrimination exists, the 
Hearing Officer will advise the State Equal Opportunity Office in writing. The State Equal 
Opportunity Office will then, by written notification, present findings and recommended 
corrective action to both parties. 

If the corrective action is not implemented within the specified time frame, the State Equal 
Opportunity Office will notify the Governor. 

An individual may also file a complaint with the Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights or the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. If a charge has been filed, either simultaneously or at 
a later date with Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights or the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, the State Equal Opportunity Office will defer to either commission for investigation and any 
resolution and/or prosecution of any charge. 



DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND OPPORTUNITY 

State Equal Opportuuity Office 

COMPLAINT INFORMATION FORM 

l.Complainant Information: 
State your name and address: 

City State 

Telephone Number (S) 
Work: 

Zip Code 

Home:------------

2. Name of Department 

3. Name oflmmediate Supervisor: 

4. Respondent Information: 
Name and address of agency involved: 

City State Zip Code 

5. Name and Title of person(s) charged: 

6. Date of alleged violation: 

7. Place of alleged violation: 

Case Number 

8. Basis alleged Complaint: 

__ Race/Color: Specify ___ _ 
Sex: Male Female 
Age: - Date of Birth -

__ National Origin: Specify __ 
__ Disability-,-----~----
__ Religion: Specify ____ _ 
__ Sexual Harassment 
__ Sexual Orientation 
__ Gender Identity or Expression 
__ Retaliation 

9. Nature Change: 

__ Hiring 
__ Compensation 
__ Job Classification 
__ Discharge/Termination 
__ Promotion 
__ Training 
__ Demotion 
__ Qualifications/testing 
__ Layoff 
__ Recall 
__ Seniority 
__ Intimidation/Reprisal 
__ Harassment 

RIE00-03-87 Revised 2003 



COMPLAINT INFORMATION FORM 
(Continued) 

10. Explain briefly as possible what happened and how you were discriminated against. 
Indicate who was involved. Be sure to include how other persons were treated 
differently from you. Also attach any written material pertaining you your case. 

11. Why do you believe these events occurred? 

12. Have you brought this changed to anyone else's attention? 

13. Please list below any persons (witnesses, fellow employees, supervisors, or others) 
that we may contact for additional information to support or clarify your complaint. 

Complainant Signature Date Interviewing Officer 



RETALIATION OR COERCION STATEMENT 

An employee or agent of State Government who shall discriminate against an individual through 

the use of retaliation, coercion, intimidation, threats or other such action because such individual 

has filed a complaint, testified or participated in any way in any investigation proceeding or 

hearing regarding discrimination in employment or public service or because such individual has 

opposed any act made unlawful under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or Rhode 

Island Fair Employment Practices Act or any rules and regulations issued pursuant to either, 

shall be subject to disciplinary action. Said action may inelude suspension from employment or 

dismissal where the discrimination is found to be willful or repeated. 



OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND OPPORTUNITY 

STATE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OFFICE 
One Capitol Hill 

Providence, RI 02908-5865 

Rhode Island Department of: 

EXIT INTERVIEW SIGN-OFF FORM* 

Name of Employee (Please print or type) 

In accordance with Rhode Island General Law 28-5.1, an Exit Interview Program has been established in 
order to assure that terminations/transferring employees are not leaving because of discriminatory 
circumstances. I understand that all terminating/transferring employees have the option of an Exit 
Interview with the State Equal Opportunity Officer/ Liaison to the Rhode Island Department of 

-------------------~· I hereby certify that I have received an Exit 
lnterview form from the personnel officer and, that the completed Exit Interview form must be forwarded 
to the State Equal Opportunity Office. l also understand that a copy of this completed sign-off form will 
be placed in my personnel file. 

Signature of Employee 

Date Exit Interview Was 
Mailed to Employee 

* Instructions: 

Date Employee Signed 

*** ********************** 

Signature of Personnel Officer 

The Human Resources Office must distribute a copy of the Exit Interview form along with termination/ 
transfer papers to the employee. The Human Resources Office must place a signed copy of the Exit 
Interview sign-off form in the employee's personnel file and forward a second copy of the sign-off form 
to the State Equal Oppo11unity Office immediately upon completion. 

Rev. 7102 



OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND OPPORTUNITY 
State Equal Opportunity Office 

CONFIDENTIAL EXIT SURVEY INQUIRY 
All information obtained from this inquiry will be handled in a confidential manner and will 
not be divulged to supervisors, co-workers, or anyone inside or outside the agency. The 
information will be used as a tool for change and improvements and will not be made part 
of your personnel record and will not be used to respond to reference checks by future 
employers. We ask that you be as honest and fair as possible. Please complete and 
return to the State Equal Opportunity Office, One Capitol Hill, Providence, RI 02908. 
Thank you. 

Name 

Address 

Telephone 

Date Hired 

FemaleO 

, MaleO 

Job Title 

Dept.I Agency 

Division/Unit 

Date Departed 

(Please check for Equal Opportunity Purposes Only) 

WhiteO Asian Amer./Pacific lslanderO 

B1ack0 Amer. Indian/AK NativeO 

What is your main reason for leaving? 

What did you like best about your job? 

What did you dislike about your job? 

HispanicO 

DisabledO 

Did you find your employment worthwhile in terms of personal growth and achievement? 

Do you feel career opportunities were adequately afforded to you? 

Did you feel free to go to your supervisor to discuss problems about your job? 

(Rev. 07 /02) 



I CONTINUED ...... . I 
Was your supervisor effective in handling problems or complaints? 

Was the Leave of Absence Procedure clearly explained to you? 

Did you receive fair treatment while employed? 

Would you seek employment with the State of Rhode Island at a future date? 

Do you feel you were discriminated against? 

INTERVIEWING OFFICER DATE 

COMMENTS: 



EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
GUIDELINES 

MISSON: 

To provide two-way communication and suggestions on various aspects of the equal opportunity 
program to the director in a department or agency in state government. 

l. ESTABLISHING THE COMMITTEE: 

2. 

A. All employees should be informed of opportunities to serve on the committee. 
B. Agency head appoints the committee from a list of volunteers. 
C. Volunteers should include staff from: 

1. Each division of agency 
2. Various job levels 
3. Diverse group of employees; i.e. minorities, women, persons with disabilities, 

and veterans 

STRUCTURE: 
A. Terms of membership 
B. Elections of officers 
C. How many members 
D. Alternates 
E. Sub-committees 
F. Meetings 
G. Minutes 

3. FUNCTIONS (ROLE): 
A. Advise - not perform 
B. Develop short-term objectives 
C. Identify areas of possible discrimination 
D. Assist the designee of the agency head with preparing the affirmative action plan 
E. Monitor the progress of the action goals and programs, if necessary, make 

recommendations to improve 
F. Review monthly progress reports 
G. Issue a progress report to agency head quarterly 

4. CHAIRPERSON (DUTIES): 
A. Prepare agenda for meeting 
B. Preside over committee meetings 
C. Submit any committee recommendations to the agency head 

5. SECRETARY (DUTIES) 
A. Preside over meeting in absence of chairperson 
B. Record minutes of the meeting 
C. Prepare minutes for distribution. 

6. AGENCY HEAD: 
Should make a commitment that all recommendations will be reviewed and 
acknowledged 



7. EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE INFORMED OF AGENCY POLICY: 
1. Newsletter 
2. Pay envelopes 
3. Employee handbooks 
4. Copies of the affirmative action plan policy statement of key program elements 

8. The state equal opportunity office may issue such guidelines, directives, or instructions as 
necessary to carry out Rhode Island General Laws§ 28-5.1. 

For additional guidance and/or technical assistance, contact: 

Raymond Lambert, Equal Opportunity Administrator 
Department of Administration 
Office of Diversity, Equity and Opportunity 
State Equal Opportunity Office 
One Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02908-5865 
TEL# (401) 222-3090 
TTY# (800) 745-5555 
FAX# (401) 222-2490 
Email: Raymond.Lambert@doa.ri.gov 



MISSON: 

DIVERSITY ADVISORY COUNCIL 
GUIDELINES 

To guide and support a state department or agency director on developing organizational 
changes and strategies that will advance the goals of diversity and inclusion in the 
workplace, as well as to assist in the implementation of approved strategies and changes. 

I. ESTABLISHING THE COUNCIL: 

A. All employees should be informed of opportunities to serve on the council. 

B. Agency head appoints the council from a list of volunteers. 

C. Diversity Liaison(s) will serve as ex-officio council member 

D. Volunteers should include staff from: 

L Each division of agency 
2. Various job levels 
3. Diverse group of employees; i.e. senior leadership, minorities, women, 

persons with disabilities, and veterans 

2. STRUCTURE: 

A. Terms of membership 
B. Elections of officers 
C. How many members 
D. Alternates 
E. Sub-committees 
F. Meetings 
G. Minutes 

3. FUNCTIONS (ROLE): 

A. Advise - not perform 
B. Leverage diversity to improve employee and organizational performance 
C. Link diversity strategy with the department's/agency's business strategy 
D. Develop metrics to measure progress 
E. Develop short- and long-term plans for advancing the goals of diversity and 

inclusion 

4. CHAIRPERSON (DUTIES): 

A. Prepare agenda for meeting 
B. Preside over council meetings 
C. Submit any council recommendations to the department/agency director 



5. SECRETARY (DUTIES) 

A. Preside over meeting in absence of chairperson 
B. Record minutes of the meeting 
C. Prepare minutes for distribution 

6. AGENCY HEAD: 

Should make a commitment to support the work of the council and ensure that all 
recommendations will be reviewed and acknowledged. 

For additional guidance and/or technical assistance, contact: 

Sabina Matos, Chief Program Development 
Department of Administration 
Office of Diversity, Equity and Opportunity 
Human Resources Outreach and Diversity Office 
One Capitol Hill 
Providence, Rl 02908-5865 
TEL # (401) 222-5813 
TTY# (800) 745-5555 
Email: Sabina.Matos(iildoa.ri.gov 



ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

Department of Administration 
Office of Diversity, Equity and Opportunity 

State Equal Opportunity Office 
One Capitol Hill 

Providence, R1 02908-5865 
TEL# (401) 222-3090 

RI Relay: 711 
TTY# 1-800-745-5555 
FAX# (401) 222-2490 

RI Commission for Human Rights 
180 Westminster Street, 3rd Floor 

Providence, RI 02903 
TEL# (401) 222-2661/ Voice 

TTY# (401) 222-2664 
FAX# (401) 222-2616 

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
131 M Street, NE (4th Floor, Suite 4NW02F) 

Washington, D.C. 20507-0100 
TEL# (800) 669-4000/ Voice (Toll Free) 

TTY # (800) 669-6820 

U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Civil Rights Division 
Disability Rights Section - 1425 NYAV 

Washington, D.C. 20530 
TEL# (202) 307-0663/ Voice and TTY 

FAX# (202) 307-1197 
ADA Information Line: (800) 514-0301/ Voice 

(800) 514-0383/ TTY 



ADDENDUM - DIVERSITY PLAN TO IMPROVE MINORITY HIRING AND 
WORKPLACE INCLUSION 

A The data shows that for the reporting year July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015, 20.91% 
of the Department's workforce was minority, 64.42% female, 2.16% disabled, 3.37% 
veterans, 8.17% Black, 10.10% Hispanic, .48% American Indian, and 1.68 % Asian 
Pacific Islander. When compared to the U.S. Census Bureau's 2013 American 
Community Survey for Rhode Island, the statistics show that the Department's workforce 
is pretty similar. The Department's figures are slightly lower for Hispanics and Asian/ 
Pacific Islander (10.1 O %/12.3 % and 1.68%/3.3%, respectively), but these figures are 
not grossly disproportioned. Moreover, while just 5.9% of Rhode Island's labor force is 
comprised of Black individuals, 8.17% of the Department's workforce is Black. 
Nonetheless, the Department still has to focus on advertising and recruitment of 
minorities in all positions, particularly upper level positions (for example, of the 37 
officials/managers/administrators at the Department, only 2 are racial minorities - both 
are Black). As the Department's Diversity Liaison, Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. will be 
working with management internally, as well as the Office of Diversity, Equity, and 
Opportunity, externally, to ensure that job postings are reaching all communities; to 
promote the Department's commitment to diversity and make known that diverse, 
qualified applicants are wanted and encouraged to apply; and that the Department is 
meeting, if not exceeding, its hiring goals with respect to minority candidates. 

The two main areas that need attention are veterans and individuals with disabilities. In 
2013, the federal government provided a workforce goal of 7% for individuals with 
disabilities and 8% for veterans. The Department's workforce for these two categories is 
2.16% and 3.37%, respectively. As outlined in this plan, the Department will make every 
effort to ensure that job vacancies are advertised with local community partners serving 
these populations so that more applicants are aware of available positions and hopefully, 
apply for the positions. Moreover, the Department is committed to providing the 
appropriate support for veterans and individuals with disabilities, whether it be through a 
reasonable accommodation or some other means, to help these individuals feel 
welcomed, needed, and supported in their employment. 

B. The Department strives to create a workplace that values diversity and inclusion by 
hosting various diversity trainings throughout the year for all employees, posting equal 
opportunity and anti-discrimination notices in areas frequented by the public and 
Department staff, and working with the Office of Diversity, Equity, and Opportunity to 
diversify its staff, particularly in non-union and upper-level positions. 

C. As the Department's Equal Opportunity Officer, Angelyne E. Cooper, Esq. coordinates 
various diversity trainings for Department employees to attend. For example, the RI 
Commission for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing is scheduled to provide an in house 
training for all employees on Monday, December 7, 2015. In promoting this training, Ms. 
Cooper has sent emails to all Assistant Directors as well as supervisors and managers 
alerting them of the training. Ms. Cooper will send a reminder email 2 weeks before and 



another 1 week before the training. Ms. Cooper also contacted all Assistant Directors 
regarding the sexual harassment training at DOA The various divisions keep record of 
the employees who have attended. With regard to future trainings, Ms. Cooper will 
promote the same practice - contacting all Assistant Directors and following up with 
several emails. 




